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SEATON mayor Councillor Tony Woodman is
keen  plans for Premier Inn to open a hotel in
the town are not delayed – and persuaded fellow
councillors to fully back the proposal last week.
News that the hotel chain wishes to build a 75-bedroom

facility in Harbour Road has, overall, been met with ap-
proval.
The actual planning application was on the agenda

when the town council’s planning committee met on
Monday, March 21st.
Several members of the local bed and breakfast asso-

ciation attended and did not object to the application as
such, saying they were confident their own establish-
ments, which offer a different experience to a hotel,
would continue to flourish.
They were concerned about the number of room,

though, saying 75 was excessive and should be brought
down to somewhere in the 60s, as is the case with Pre-
mier Inns in Exmouth and Honiton.
Members of the public and some councillors also noted

the change of plan from a pitched roof to a flat one.
Planning committee chairman councillor Marcus Hart-

nell pointed out that the original outline plan had been
for 100 beds, so felt a further reduction would not be

justified.
Talking about the roof, he said that Premier Inn had

probably based its change on the fact that the nearby
Tesco has a flat roof. 

Councillor Peter Burrows said: “It is so nice to see
someone willing to put their money into Seaton with this
application, but it would be nicer if it was not a flat roof.”
He went on to propose that the application should be

supported, with a rider about a desire for a pitched roof.
But mayor Tony Woodman said: “If we insist on a

pitched roof I guess we are talking about months of ne-
gotiations [between East Devon District Council and Pre-

mier Inn]. I don’t want that.
“I have concerns about raising any issue with the roof.

It could delay the application by many months and I don’t
think that is acceptable to the people of Seaton.”
Councillor Burrows’ proposal was rejected and Mayor

Woodman tabled a proposal of unconditional support,
which was backed unopposed.
East Devon District Council will make a decision in

due course.

by Anders Larsson
anders@viewnews.co.uk

Mayor keen for no hotel setbacks

n After years in the planning, Seaton Jurassic Centre is finally up and running. Geologist and
broadcaster Iain Stewart cut the ribbon, aided by east Devon District Council chairman Stuart Hughes,
during the formal opening ceremony last Thursday      See pages 8 & 9 for the full report
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Call Meg King now!
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Jurassic Centre
opens its doors

9 Queen Street, Seaton, Devon Tel 01297 20404
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The Neigh-
b o u r h o o d

Plan will put forward
ideas . . . and the Re-
generation Board
could put flesh on the
bone.”

View 2

SEE PAGES 29-33

�e ultimate leisure guide for East Devon & South Somerset

KRIS DREVER
Lau frontman brings solo album tour to Devon     page 30

BENJAMIN FOLKE THOMASSouth Petherton’s David Hall to host Americana sounds   page 33

JEFF ROSENSTOCKTour comes to Exeter Cavern    page 32

Annika’s
modern take
on jazz and
latin music

Exeter-based vocalist Annika Skoogh performsat Ilminster Arts Centre
with her quartet

See page 32

�  Annika Skoogh Quartet

�  Kris Drever

�  Jeff Rosenstock

�  What’s On at #e David Hall

�  Oh What A Night!

�  Hellrazor

�  Plus diary listings,
    and more!

COUNCILLOR Andrew
Moulding has high

hopes for Axminster’s
planned district 
council backed 

regeneration board

“

She has been
an inspira-

tion to sportsmen and
women, not only in
Devon but throughout
the UK.

DEVON Lord Lieutenant
David Fursdon on 

the appointment of 
his first deputy,

Olympian Mary King  

“
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Quotes of the week...PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

IN YOUR
PULMAN’S
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Pages 15-17

n HOMES & GARDENS:  
Pages 18-23

n THIRTY YEARS OF LEESONS:  
Pages 24-25

n APRIL FOOLS:            Pages 26-27

FEATURES

SEATON: Devon Wild-
life Trust chief execu-
tive Harry Barton
made a speech at the
launch of Seaton’s
brand new Jurassic
Visitor Centre

OTTERY  ST MARY :
Tina Chauhan-Challis
brought Holi celebra-
tions to the town last
week, with the Festi-
val of Colours being
celebrated by people
throwing paints at
each other

STOUT FARM
EST. 2010

Honiton Bottom Road, Honiton EX14 9TS
Tel: 01404 548538 or 07805 913533

AVAILABLE NOW
Half Lamb £75

Whole Lamb £140

What better way to 
support Devon Farming?

Fresh seasonal lamb, reared using
sustainable methods, direct from

the farm in Honiton.
We only sell what we farm.

Traceability and animal welfare
are our core values.

Find out more and order online at

www.stoutfarm.co.uk

HONITON: Honiton
Community College
student Lois Roulson
has written a poem
that’s set to be in-
cluded in new anthol-
ogy ‘The Winter Is
Mine’

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME

CORAL (pictured) is a beautiful 7 month old champagne &
white girl who is staying at our foster home near Exeter.                                            
                                                                           01392 811732

SAPHIRE is a lovely black 1 year old girl who is also staying
here.                                                                   01392 811732

MUSTARD & CRESS are two gorgeous healthy 18 year old
ginger brothers who are staying at Poltimore.                                                           
                                                                           01392 461279

SMOKEY is a lovely, lively 9 month old black & white long
haired boy who is staying in Seaton                                                                                    
                                                                             01297 21610

For Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610

IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

Jasper & li�le sister Charlo�e love to cuddle
up together.  If you would like them to cuddle 

up to you too give us a call!

Honiton Cats Protection
01404 45241

www.honiton.cats.org.uk

CHARD: Gwyneth
Jackson of Chard Mu-
seum hosted a tour of
the museum 



SOUTH Somerset is scheduled to welcome
refugee families in the coming weeks as part of a
national programme to support those fleeing
war-torn Syria.

Somerset’s five district councils, the county
council and Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
are supporting the Syrian Vulnerable Persons
Resettlement Scheme (SVPRS). The UK govern-
ment has pledged to settle 20,000 Syrian
refugees over a five year period, including 1,000
in the first group, and has sought volunteer coun-
cils to offer resettlement.

The six families – 12 adults and 10 children – are
due to arrive at the end of March or early next
month. They are being resettled in the Taunton
Deane, Mendip and South Somerset districts –
two families in each of these districts.

The scheme is fully-funded by the government
and families will be housed in the private rented
sector, having no impact on housing waiting lists
operated by district councils. Families will only be
resettled where the services, such as school
places, health and social care, have the capacity
to cater for them.
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All enquiries pleas  
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SEATONTOP STORIES
FROM ACROSS
EAST DEVON
AND SOUTH
SOMERSET

SIDMOUTH

HONITON
Fight is on to save
the post office

Mary is the new
Deputy Lieutenant

Putting ‘flesh on the
regeneration bone’
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AXMINSTER 

Mayor calls on town
to back new hotel
SEATONmayor Tony Woodman is keen  plans for
Premier Inn to open a hotel in the town are not
delayed – and persuaded fellow councillors to
fully back the proposal last week.

News that the hotel chain wishes to build a 75-
bedroom facility in Harbour Road has, overall,
been met with approval.

The actual planning application was on the
agenda when the town council’s planning com-
mittee met on Monday, March 21st.

Several members of the local bed and breakfast
association attended and did not object to the ap-
plication as such, saying they were confident
their own establishments, which offer a different
experience to a hotel, would continue to flourish.

They were concerned about the number of bed-
rooms, though, saying 75 was excessive and
should be brought down to somewhere in the 60s,
as is the case with Premier Inns in Exmouth and
Honiton.

Members of the public and some councillors
also noted the change of plan from a pitched roof
to a flat one.

Planning committee chairman councillor Mar-
cus Hartnell pointed out that the original outline
plan had been for 100 beds, so felt a further re-
duction would not be justified.SOUTH SOMERSET

Refugee families to
be welcomed to area

AXMINSTER is likely to get its own East Devon
District Council (EDDC) Regeneration Board, fol-
lowing the examples of Seaton and Exmouth.

District councillor and former Axminster mayor
Andrew Moulding says the matter has been dis-
cussed with high-ranking EDDC officers for
some time. 

An initial regeneration budget of £10,000 has al-
ready been allocated by EDDC and the next step
is usually the formation of a regeneration board,
he explained.

Councillor Moulding, who has worked with fel-
low councillor Graham Godbeer, said: “My pro-
posal will be that a regeneration board should be
formed for Axminster to follow the examples of
Seaton and Exmouth.

“I have been discussing it with EDDC Deputy
Chief Executive Richard Cohen, and he is well
aware that work needs to be done in Axminster.”

The work by the regeneration board would tie-
in with the Neighbourhood Plan being developed
for Axminster.

Councillor Moulding explained: “The Neigh-
bourhood Plan will put forward ideas for Axmin-
ster, and the regeneration board could put flesh
on the bone.”

A regeneration board would not only involve
councillors, but chamber of commerce represen-
tatives and a cross-section of other parties with
a stake in regeneration. 

Pressing issues in Axminster include the long-
term future of the Webster’s site as well as that
of the empty George Hotel building.

The regeneration board for Seaton was set up
more than five years ago and is credited with
having played a big part in the town’s recent up-
swing, including the state-of-the-art Jurassic
Centre which opened during Easter.
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THESE are exciting times for Seaton. After
years as the “Cinderella” of East Devon, there
is a real positive vibe in the town that Seaton is
finally on the up.
“The Cinderella” town was never really a fair

reflection of life in the town, but there are
many, with some justification I might add, who
believe that Seaton has suffered badly in re-
cent years from a lack of investment.
But with the news that  Premier Inns are

planning to build a 75-bedroom hotel off Har-
bour Road and the opening of the £4 million
Jurassic Centre in the Underfleet, Seaton could
well be on the verge of a huge boost to the
economy of the town.
The sheer inventiveness of the Jurassic cen-

tre impressed all those who were first through
the doors when the facility opened to the pub-
lic on Saturday. More than 1,000 people visited
the centre on Saturday and Sunday, described
by the management as “an excellent re-
sponse”.
A tourist attraction of this standard is bound

to attract many thousands of new visitors to

the “Gateway to the Jurassic Coast” and will
certainly make the town a must visit for the
hordes of people who flock to this part of world,
giving the Seaton the edge over other local
communities which cash in greatly on those
fascinated by the earth sciences.
And the town centre is bound to benefit by

the influx of such large numbers.
Sadly, no such investment for Axminster but

there is still reason for celebration in the open-
ing of the Axminster Heritage Centre in
Thomas Whitty House, home of Axminster’s
first carpet factory.
The actual manufacture of carpets may not

be so crucial to the economy of Axminster any
more, but the centre will rightly celebrate the
town’s carpetmaking heritage, alongside a new
home for the town museum.
This has been a voluntary effort of huge pro-

portions and I am in awe of those who have
worked so hard in the most trying of economic
conditions to deliver this worthy initiative.

PHILIP EVANS

Happy days for Seaton
From the editor’s chair

FOLLOWING last week’s story on the transfer
of local community hospitals from Northern
Devon Healthcare NHS Trust (NDHT) to the
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust
(RD&EFT), the NHS Northern, Eastern and
Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group
(NHS NEW Devon CCG) has asked us to add to
their original statement the following points:

l In August 2015, the CCG published a 
statement following the Monitor investigation
saying that they would aim to award the 
contract in November 2015;

l The CCG confirmed in December 2015 that
they would proceed towards contract award,
with the planned contract start expected to
happen in April 2016;

l Instead, by mutual agreement between
NDHT, RD&EFT and the NHS NEW Devon CCG,
and the continuing due diligence and contract
negotiation, it was changed to June 2016 to
enable a short period of extra time for the
transition;

l At no time was it stated that the contract
would transfer in November.

NHS NEW Devon CCG story

SIDMOUTH equestrian legend Mary King MBE
has become the latest Deputy Lieutenant of
Devon, joining a list which includes ‘War Horse’
author Michael Morpurgo.

Mrs King, who has won multiple titles over her
career, which spans three decades, will be Lord
Lieutenant David Fursdon’s first deputy appoint-
ment since taking on the roll in April 2015. 

The Devon Lieutenancy is the monarch’s link
with the county , and David Fursdon’s role as the
Queen’s representative is to uphold the dignity of
the crown and to celebrate the achievements of
the people of Devon and their service to others. 

Mrs King: : “I feel very honoured to accept this
position. And I’m very happy to represent the
county of Devon which is a real home for me. I
travel around a lot but Devon is always home for
me.”

Mrs King  was appointed Member of the Order
of the British Empire in 2013’s New Year Honours
List for services to equestrianism.

THE future of Honiton post office continues to
hang in the balance after it was announced that
it was one of 39 branches that could face fran-
chising.

The Post Office announced plans in January that
they were looking at the potential of closing the
Crown branch on Honiton High Street, and have
now said they are in discussion with potential
franchise partners for the business. 

Paul Wotton, Western Counties branch secre-
tary for the Communications Workers Union,
who represent Post Office workers, called the an-
nouncement ‘disappointing’ and that it will have
‘an adverse effect on the high street’.

In a statement sent to Pulman’s View from
Honiton, a spokesperson for the Post Office

wrote: “Most of our
network of 11,500
branches is already
run on an agency or
franchise basis and
has been for decades.

“We advertised for a
potential franchise
partner and we have
had some interest reg-
istered which we are
now exploring..”

Colin Wright, presi-
dent of Honiton Cham-
ber of Commerce, said:
“The Honiton branch
has always appeared
to be exceptionally
busy and they have no
competition in the im-
mediate area. 

“The town certainly
needs a local post of-
fice and the businesses
in and around the town
centre will experience
some difficulty in find-
ing a suitable alterna-
tive. 

“I urge local people to
support the campaign
to keep this post office
open in any way that
they can.”
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LOCALS and visitors alike could travel around
Seaton in pedicabs, if new town councillor Jack
Rowland has his way.
He tabled a motion saying the town council

should invite companies to provide a pedicab
service in the town from Easter until the end of
September each year.
When presenting his idea to town councillors,

he described a pedicab as “a vehicle with a cyclist
at the front with the ability to carry two passen-
gers at the back”.
Councillor Rowland, pictured, said that a pedi-

cab would increase footfall in the town centre and
seafront, be attractive to coach companies and
could take visitors from the town’s tourist at-
tractions to coach parking zones.
He said: “A pedicab service would be eco-

friendly and enable local businesses to advertise
on the pedicab.
“Such a service would also demonstrate

Seaton as a pro-cycle town.”
His fellow councillors appeared keen and asked

Councillor Rowland to make a more detailed in-
vestigation and report back at the next meeting.

Pedicabs plan for the summer

Fresh plans have been re-
vealed for what could become
a £20million investment in
seaton.

Axe riverside Company has
submitted a planning applica-
tion for 60 apartments and 30
town houses for the seaton
Quay project on the former
racal site.

The company already has
what is known as outline plan-
ning permission, which must
be followed by a full planning
application (also known as ‘re-
served matters’).

seaton Town Council recom-
mended approval after a short
presentation by Axe riverside
Company representative ed-
ward Willis Fleming.

he attended a meeting of the
town council’s planning com-
mittee on March 21st, and said:
“This application will put meat
on the bones.

“It is probably a £20million in-
vestment. raising money and
finding partners is not easy,
it has probably taken three
years to come to where we are
now.”

he also said the company
hopes for a quick start should

permission be given, and that
the work would probably be
carried out in three phases.

seaton bed and breakfast
proprietor steve Wainwright
attended the meeting and said:
“As a layman, I was really im-
pressed with that.”

Work on the project started
more than a decade ago, and
there have been many ups and
downs.

The project was ‘declared
dead’ in 2012 when east Devon

District Council refused to re-
move affordable housing con-
ditions.

But it was subsequently re-
vived following a shift in gov-
ernment policy.

Town councillor heather san-
ham said at the planning meet-
ing: “I would hate to see any
further delay.”

seaton mayor Cllr Tony
Woodman tabled a motion to
recommend approval, which
was carried. east Devon Dis-
trict Council will make a deci-
sion in due course.

by Anders Larsson

Plans for new quay
development back 
on the cards

LITTLE and Junior Starz
Zumba groups in Seaton ended
the spring term on a high with
two performances.  
The youngsters are members

of JM DanceFit and meet at
Seaton Primary School.
Instructor Johanna Morgan

said: “They were all awarded
well-deserved performance cer-

tificates for their hard work.” 
Stars of the spring term certifi-

cates were awarded to Isabelle
Matthews, Teddy Gleeson, Zoe
Ledger and Hannah Peach.  
Johanna added: “I was so very

proud of both the Little and Jun-
ior Starz end of spring term per-
formances, all of which were
well received by very enthusias-

tic audiences.   
“In addition to the weekly

classes, the taster performances
given at the end of each term are
a great way to help increase both
the children’s self-esteem and
confidence.   
More information can be

found at www.jmdancefit.co.uk
or call 07739 518587. 

Starz’ end of term performances

Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
Tel: 01404 41222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING

VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop

FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
Message.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
Date for insertion Tuesday _ _ / _  _ / _ _
Send to:Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB
Signed: ..................................    Telephone: ................................................. Address: ..................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please include SAE for return of any photos. 
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot accept announcements without a signature, address and telephone no.
All announcements must be in by 12 noon on Friday for the following week’s publication.
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SAM LEGG
Congratulations on your 30th
Birthday, have a great day! 

With love from Mum, Dad, Cat,
Samuel, Finley, Rupert, Ben,

Kim, Leo & Skye. xxxx

Happy Birthday
CHASE

4 years old on 
Wednesday 30th March

Lots of love Great 
Grandma Anne xxxx

Welcome to the World
GEORGE

Monday 7th March
Love from Granny & Grandad 

and all the family

Congratulations Naomi & Adam
on the early arrival of George

on Monday 7th March
Wishing you much “Nappiness”

Love Mum & Dad xx

Happy Birthday
KEV

- My Star�sh - 
Luv u lots x Annie x
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BATHROOMS
WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BATHROOMS

WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BEDROOMS

MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING 
KITCHENS

MODERN TRADITIONAL BESPOKE 

Tytherleigh
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, 
TYTHERLEIGH,  AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  

TEL 01460 221639 
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM 

SAT 9AM-2PM

FAMILY RUN
INDEPENDENT

BUSINESS

FREE PLANNING AND DESIGN SERVICE

INSPIRATIONAL
BATHROOM SHOWROOM

We o� er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom or kitchen installation from start to finish!

Opportunity for am-dram group
to team up with bus tour company

Unit 30/32,
Finnimore Industrial Estate, 
Otter St. Mary, Devon EX11 1NR
david@otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
01404 811800

s

Antique & General
Saturday 2nd April

Sale Commences 11.00 A.M.
Sale viewing 

Friday 1st April 9.00 A.M. – 6.00 P.M.
& Morning of the Sale

Items Included
Victorian & Edwardian Oak, Pine,

Mahogany Furniture including Tables,
Chests of Drawers, Pub Tables, Pine
Bedroom suites, Bedside Cabinets,

Bookshelves, Desks, Vintage and Retro
furniture, Dinner services, Tea Sets,
Pictures & Prints, Light Fitments,

Kitchenware, Clocks & Watches, Silver &
Plated ware, Gold and Costume Jewellery
& Watches, Glassware, Reproduction

Ornaments, New & Vintage Hand Tools,
Books, Lindner Piano, garden ornaments

& many other useful lots

Catalogue available on websit
from wednesday 30th March

Hospiscare is appealing for more volunteers to
support bereaved people in east Devon.

Their trained volunteers offer confidential be-
reavement support to local people whose loved
ones received care from the Hospiscare team. Vol-
unteers phone bereaved people and make visits if
requested.

Jill Lee has been a Hospiscare bereavement sup-
port volunteer for nearly 15 years and would en-
courage others to join her. 

she said: “it’s a privilege to help people and it’s
nice to see someone coming out the other side of
bereavement and you feel you’ve achieved some-
thing. 

“There’s no quick fix and everyone is different
how they react to bereavement. We do not have all

the answers but you do see people progress.”
Jill attended training sessions and had a mentor

when she started volunteering. Now she attends
monthly meetings of Hospiscare’s bereavement
volunteer support team. 

“We support each other at these meetings and
make suggestions if volunteers are struggling with
a particular issue. We bounce ideas off each other.
it’s a lovely friendly group, with a varied age range
and with people from different backgrounds.”

Vicky Lachenicht, Hospiscare volunteering man-
ager, said: “Bereavement can be a tough time for
people, but having someone to talk to can often
make all the difference. 

“We’d love to have more volunteers in east Devon.
We offer a comprehensive three day training
course and ongoing supervision, working alongside
a team of other like-minded and experienced vol-
unteers.”

To find out how more about this role, contact the
volunteering office on 01392 688068 or email vol-
unteering@hospiscare.co.uk. 

The next training course will run on June 10th, 17th
and 24th.

DEREK Gawn, owner of the Colyton-based
Mendip Mule Motorbus, who operate heritage
open top bus tours in the area, has started a search
for an amateur dramatics group to get onboard
with him this summer.
Derek said: “I am looking for a go ahead group

to join us in helping to stage our themed evening
tours this July and August, on a profit sharing basis
towards their funds.”
It is planned the new evening tour venture, which

complements the established daytime bus tour

schedule, will run from Seaton, Sidmouth, Sidford,
Beer, Colyton, Colyford, Axmouth, Rousdon and
Lyme Regis, on two or three evenings per week.
Derek also said that he was open to ideas on what

could be staged but possibly had local legends and
history, including ghosts and ghoulies, in mind. 
He added: “Perhaps we could even repeat the lat-

ter on the run up to Halloween!”
Any interested groups are asked to email him at

derekchoo choo@hotmail.com to arrange a meet-
ing.

n Edward Jacobs, musician, pianist and musi-
cal director, is bringing a musical extravaganza
to Sidmouth’s Manor Pavilion  on april 9th. 

‘Sensational Melodies’ will be featuring the
Electric Chorus with members of the axe Valley
Community Choir, Charmouth and Bridport Pop
‘n’ rock Choir and the Lyme regis Golf Club
Choir. 

Special guests will include professional as well
as up and coming talented young musicians in-
cluding vocalist Paula Mitchell and guitarist
Chris Kernick.

an energetic country band performing their
own material, rustic road, are also on the bill, as
well as pianist andy Sturmey, talented young
vocalist Shannah russell,  and  singer / song-
writer Jacob Hunt.

Tickets are available by calling the box office
on 01395 514413.  

Hospiscare call for volunteers

To advertise in 
Pulman’s View . . .

telephone us today on 
01297 446158



COUNCILLOR Joy Raymond has pub-
licly praised all staff members of Axmin-
ster town Council.
She did so during Axminster Annual

Parish Meeting on Monday, March 21st,
saying: “Many of us can be very quick to
criticise but slow to praise. 
“This meeting is an excellent opportu-

nity to thank all the council staff, from
John Hoden who looks after the ceme-
tery, to Geoff Enticott for looking after
the Guildhall with his assistant Mike
Crook.
“It is also an opportunity to welcome

our two new members of staff, Steve
Moody the Guildhall Manager, and Zis-
han Adamson-Drage, our new Deputy
Town Clerk. 
“But most of all to thank our Clerk Hi-

lary Kirkcaldie for all the endless hours
she puts in, often unrecorded, unpaid and
most of all, unrecognised.
“Speaking as a former professional PA

who spent years in the heart of Westmin-
ster, I think I’d find it difficult to keep up
with the enormous volume of work that

passes through the clerk’s office. 
“This year the clerk has been

put under extra pressure with in-
ducting our two new members of
staff and there has been an un-
precedented amount of requests
for information from some coun-
cillors - and all of that along with
constant interruptions from the
phone and people just walking
into her office and expecting her
to drop whatever task is in hand.

“I think recognition needs to
be given for the huge amount of
knowledge the clerk has, based
on years, many years, of experi-
ence.”
Councillor Raymond then pro-

posed a big thank you for all of
the council staff, which was
promptly followed by a support-
ive round of clapping from all
present.
She would also like to point out to

everyone that details of forthcoming
council meetings are available on the live

Twitter account, on the council’s website
at www.axminstertowncouncil.gov.uk as
well as on the noticeboard at the Guild-
hall.
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n TOASTING SUCCESS: Michael Teale, Christine Channon and Dr John Church 

Heritage Centre opens
Axminster Heritage Centre has
welcomed its first visitors.

After the formal opening cere-
mony on Thursday, march 24th,
the doors opened to the public on
Good Friday.

Devon County Council chair-
man Christine Channon was in-
vited to formally open the centre
and she cut the ribbon shortly
after 6pm to the obvious delight
of those present.

The centre is located in Thomas
Whitty House, the original site of
carpet manufacturing in the
town.

Apart from telling the story of
carpet making in the town, it also
incorporates the town’s mu-

seum, which was previously lo-
cated in the Old Court House. 

michael teale, a descendant of
Thomas Whitty, was among in-
vited guests for the opening cer-
emony.

The chairman of the trustees of
Axminster Heritage, Dr John
Church hopes the centre will help
to inform local residents of their
heritage and help to attract more
visitors to the town. 

Open times are tuesday to Fri-
day 10am-4pm and saturday
10am-1pm. 

Admission is free and the cen-
tre will remain open until October. 

Further details are online at
www.axminsterheritage.org.uk

Praise for town council staff

AxMinSter Chamber of Commerce is support-
ing a Best Dressed Shop Window competition
from June 1st-June 14th, themed Celebrating the
Queen's 90th Birthday.

retailers are invited to decorate their windows,
with a prize for the one judged to be the best.

The chamber is supporting the celebrations
by donating the winning prize and encouraging
not only chamber members with shops to take

part, but every retailer in Axminster
to join in the fun.

Chamber chairman Shane Mor-
gan said: "The chamber is delighted
to be a part of this important na-

tional celebration.  
“Let's really put on a splendid

show in all our town's shop windows
for the Queen and all our visitors to
Axminster."

Shop window competition for Queen’s 90th birthday

NEWSDESK 01297 446142

n GRATEFUL: Councillor Joy Raymond
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RSVP
Please call 01297 630515 or email farm@axvets.co.uk

 
www.facebook.com/coombefieldequinedepartment

Proudly Presents

Wednesday 6th April 2016 
7pm for a 7.30pm start

at
The Meeting Room, Coombefield Veterinary Hospital,

Coombe Lane, Axminster EX13 5AX 
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Girl hurt in collision
POLICE are investigating after a 14-year-
old female pedestrian was in collision with
a car in Chard Street, axminster.

The girl suffered what police describe as
“a minor leg injury” in the accident outside
axe Valley Community College.

The accident happened at about 4.15pm
on Thursday, March 10th, and a police
spokesperson said: “It is currently being in-
vestigated by the collision unit.”

Police have not issued a witness appeal,
but the girl’s father has contacted Pulman’s
View and asked anyone who witnessed the
incident to call police on 101 and quote inci-
dent number 551 of March 10th.

TWO teachers at Axminster Pri-
mary Academy said goodbye to
colleagues and pupils on the last
day before Easter.
Penny Corbett is retiring whilst

John Bullen is moving on to a vil-
lage primary in Wiltshire.
The former arrived as a 21-year-

old in 1975. She has had spells
away from the school but told Pul-
man’s View: “I kept coming back.”
She lives on a farm near Axmin-

ster, and said: “I am going back to
farming, my son has a vineyard, so

they will all put me to work.”
Mr Bullen arrived at the school

in 1988, as a pupil.
He left in 1993 but returned 12

years later in 2005 as a teacher.
Commenting on Penny’s returns

and his own as a teacher, he said:
“We just can’t get away from the
place, and we’ll be back.”

n FAREWELL: Penny Corbett 
and John Bullen with pupils on 

the last day

Teachers say goodbye

Keen farmers and hungry
guests raised almost £2,000
in Axminster for Parkinson’s
UK.

Members of Axminster Young
Farmers’ Club turned The Guild-
hall into one huge canteen when
holding its Big Breakfast on
Sunday March 20th.

Club secretary Jack Chapple
summed up by saying: “We
made 270 breakfasts and made
more than £1,900.

“It was a great success and
the club would like to thank
everyone that came and sup-
ported on the day. 

“We would also like to thank

everyone who donated food
and draw prizes.

“It is great to raise money for

such worthy causes and we
look forward to doing it again
next year.”
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Farming breakfast raises almost
£2,000 for Parkinson’s charity

Strong finish for school swimmers

nSILVER: The school sent a
competitive team

St Mary’S Catholic Pri-
mary School in axmin-
ster finished runners-up
in the axe Valley Learn-
ing Community Swim-
ming Gala at Flamingo
pool.

a strong team of years
3 and 4 pupils competed
against other local pri-
mary schools. 

a school spokesperson
said: “all the children
had a fantastic time. 

“a big thank you to
Faith Williams and the
pupils of axe Valley
Community College who
gave up their time to
help and support the
event.”



THE £4million Seaton Jurassic Visitor
Centre was formally opened last Thurs-
day in a blaze of publicity.
Invited guests and the media packed

into the centre and were treated to guided
tours before a formal opening ceremony
was held.
Centre manager Mike Ruiter said: “We

are very excited. Our staff and local vol-
unteers can’t wait to greet the first visi-
tors when we open our doors on Saturday
[Easter Saturday].
“They can certainly expect something

very different to what already exists
along the Jurassic Coast.”
The event was billed as a formal open-

ing, but visitors had been allowed in prior
to last Thursday.
During the previous weeks, centre man-

agement had invited groups of people for
trial sessions to ensure everything would
run smoothly once the doors were opened
‘for real’.
Mr Ruiter explained: “We have had

people tell us they were amazed by our
interactive exhibits, wowed by the detail
of them and what we have managed to fit
into the space available.”
Seaton Jurassic promises to take people

on an adventure going back 250 million
years.
It charts the struggle of local life to

adapt and survive in changing and, often,
hostile environments.
Visitors are also promised time-travel

and the prospect of coming face-to-face
with the creatures and characters who
have been part of the Jurassic Coast’s
story.

It is hoped that the facility will attract
60,000 visitors a year, and that the foot-
fall will have a positive effect on the town
and its businesses as a whole.
In terms of employment, the centre has

a staff roster of 20 (a mix of full and part-
time) plus a bank of 80 volunteers.
East Devon District Council leader Paul

Diviani said the centre marks another
step in the ongoing regeneration of the
town.
He added: “Seaton Jurassic is a top at-

traction which will bring in thousands of
visitors and, in turn, will boost the econ-
omy of Seaton, and East Devon too.
“We are very proud to be the main fun-

der of such a unique project and believe
it will be a catalyst for the further gener-
ation of the town itself.”

Devon Wildlife Trust is the selected op-
erator of the centre. Its chief executive,
Harry Barton, said: “Seaton Jurassic is a
project that has been more than a decade
in the making.
“Seeing it for real, brand new, dramatic

and sparkling in spring sunshine is an ab-
solute thrill.
“And like all great treasures, the best

bits are inside.
“I am just so grateful for all the support

from the local community.
“I really hope they are as proud of the

end result as I am.”
The project was made possible thanks

to grants and support from Devon County
Council, Heritage Lottery Fund, Coastal
Communities Fund, Seaton Town Coun-
cil, Garfield Weston Foundation, Fine
Family Foundation, Seaton Visitor Centre
Trust, Blue Marine Foundation and Juras-
sic Coast Trust.
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It’s finally here! Seaton Jurassic opens its doors
by Anders Larsson
anders@viewnews.co.uk
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Slimming World

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

for this delicious burger recipe visit

 
NEW DAY FROM 28TH MARCH
Mondays at 9.30am
George Reynolds Centre
CREWKERNE
Tel: Julie 07946 043473
Mondays at 5.00pm & 7.00pm
George Reynolds Centre
CREWKERNE
Tel: Julie 07946 043473

NEW GROUP FROM 2ND APRIL
Saturdays at 9.30am
The Kings School
Ottery St Mary
Tel: Dawn  07545 043059
Mondays at 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Primary School, Longdogs Lane
OTTERY ST MARY
Tel: Dawn  07545 043059
Tuesdays at 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Wednesdays at 9.30am
Honiton Family Church, High Street
HONITON
Tel: Sharon 07963337178

Tuesdays 9.30am, 11.30am & 7.30pm
The Guild Hall, Fore Street
CHARD
Tel: Jenny 07582228984

Wednesdays 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Baptist Church, Holyrood Street
CHARD
Tel: Jenny 07582228984

Wednesdays at 7.30pm
Honiton Family Church, High Street
HONITON
Tel: Sam 07949 349407

Thursdays 5.30pm & 7.30pm
& Fridays 9.30am
Ile Youth Club
Frog Lane
ILMINSTER
Tel: Christine 07540 224036

NEW GROUP COMING SOON
TO ILMINSTER

SLIMMING WORLD Consultants Dawn
Carter and Sharon Grove have  proved they’re
weight-loss royalty after winning a Sapphire
Award for their work in helping people in the
area to slim down and improve their health.  
The Consultants who run groups in Ottery St

Mary and Honiton, were thrilled to receive the
award for inspiring dozens of people in the
local community to slim down. 
The accolade sees the ladies becoming Sap-

phire Consultants. Sapphires stand for truth,
sincerity and constancy and the award has been
newly created for 2014 to celebrate Slimming
World’s 45th anniversary. It is given to all Con-
sultants in the UK and Ireland who welcome 45
new members to their group over a two week
period.  
Slimming World was founded in 1969 by

Margaret Miles-Bramwell, OBE FRSA, after
she became frustrated at the restrictive diets and
lack of non-judgmental support available for
people who wanted to lose weight. Today, 47
years later, the organisation is still based on the
same foundations. Slimming World members
follow the club’s Food Optimising eating plan,
which encourages slimmers to make small,
easy changes to the way they shop, cook and
eat so they make healthier choices and lose
weight without ever going hungry or feeling
deprived. Slimmers also attend a weekly group
to weigh in and receive support in a warm,
friendly environment where they share their
recipes, celebrate success and ideas for coping
with challenges. 
Dawn says: “More than two-thirds of the

adult population are overweight including

many that are so severely overweight that
they’re putting their health at risk and sadly
children are struggling with their weight too.
Lots of people want to lose weight but they

often don’t know how. When members come to
my group they tell me that they’ve tried losing
weight before and it hasn’t worked so they feel
like failures. I reassure them that it isn’t them
who failed but the programme they followed,
usually because the diet was too strict or be-
cause they didn’t get the right support. This
leaves people thinking that they can’t do it –
that they’ll never succeed with any diet.
We are so proud to have achieved this award.

This year Slimming World’s celebrating 47
years of helping people to lose weight and keep
it off” . Dawn started her group in Ottery St
Mary in January 2011 and Sharon started her
group in Honiton in April 2004.   It’s this expe-
rience as well as latest research and behaviour
change expertise and the wonderful training
that all Consultants receive through the SW
Academy which makes the organisation so
enormously successful.   Dawn herself is also
celebrating as due to the popularity of Slim-
ming World in Ottery St Mary she will be open-
ing a brand new group on Saturday 9th April
which will be held at the Kings School.  Dawn
says “I cant wait to welcome in some more new
faces to our brand new group”
This brand new opening is hot on the heels of

another new group which was opened recently
in Honiton with Sam Eason who started a brand
new Wednesday evening group too.
For more information on any of our groups

please contact Sharon on 07963337178.

Advertiser’s Announcement

Dawn and Sharon far from blue
after winning Sapphire Award
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n PICTURED (clockwise, from 
far left): Geologist and broadcaster 
Iain Stewart cuts the ribbon under 
the watchful eye of East Devon 
District Council chairman Stuart 
Hughes; Devon Wildlife Trust’s 
Steve Hussey is about to come 
under attack; Mr Hussey guides 
district councillor Andrew Moulding 
and East Devon District Council 
chief executive Mark Williams 
through the centre; Devon Wildlife 
Trust chief executive Harry Barton 
maps out the way forward; Jurassic 
Coast Steering Group chairman 
Doug Huyler delivers one 
of the opening 
speeches
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LED members get on their bikes, hit the
STAFF and memebrs at LED
leisure centres took Sport Relief
very seriously, attempting to
‘travel around the world’ by
bike, treadmill, cross-trainer and
pool over the course of 12 hours.  
From 7am until 7pm on Friday

March 18th, fundraisers worked

hard to accumulate a total dis-
tance equating to travelling once
around the world. 
A spokesperson said: “We es-

timate each centre needs to av-

erage 265km/hour. Our chosen
route is 24,906 miles, and takes
in cities such as Moscow, Bei-
jing, Tokyo, Denver and Quebec
along the way.”  
LED mascot Ledley visited

some of the centres to offer sup-
port.

n a teaM of 32 JM Dancefit
Zumba Divas from the Sidmouth,
Sidford, Seaton, newton Popple-
ford and exeter classes success-
fully completed their three mile
Sport Relief challenge by walk-
ing, zumbaing and wiggling their
way around the Sidmouth Byes
on March 20th. 

The team of adults and children
raised more than £3,000 for the
charity and have held the top po-

sition on the uK teams’ Mile
Leaderboard for the past three
weeks. 

JM Dancefit founder, Johanna
Morgan, said: “i am incredibly
proud of our team and their
amazing fundraising efforts.  

“The team is absolutely ec-
static with the amount they have
managed to raise to help people
who are less fortunate than our-
selves.  

“Our motto in class has always
been ‘alone we can do so little,
together we can do so much’ and,
having raised the most funds in
the whole of the uK as a team,
demonstrates how when you put
your minds together, there’s no
limit to what you can achieve. 

“We would all like to say a huge
thank you to all those who spon-
sored us. together we have made
a real difference.”

by Anders Larsson
anders@viewnews.co.uk

n SainSBuRy’S staff
member Sarah Collins

nStaff at Sainsbury’s
in Ottery St Mary do
their bit for Sport Relief.
Pictured above is staff
member Jo Bramhall
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treadmills and jump in the pool for 

SERVICING

HANDS
FREE
KITS

AIR 
CONMOTs

CAMBELTS

STEERING

EXHAUSTS
CLUTCHES
& BRAKES

VEHICLE
DIAGNOSTICS

PARKING
SENSORS

TYRES

WELDINGAUTO
ELECTRICS

BATTERIES

SUSPENSION

• Honest pricing - All work will be 
explained clearly and the cost will be 
transparent

• Quality work - Any repairs done will 
meet the high standard set by the 
RAC and Motor Codes

• Exceptional customer service - 
You will find the service friendly, 
straightforward and jargonn free

• Peace of mind - All RAC Approved 
Garages provide professional work, 
in a friendly environment that meet 
the RAC and Motor Codes standard

MOTOR
S E R V I C E S01

2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000RPM

at Unit 3, Fosseway Park 
adds to the range of services we
are able to offer our customers.

Also welcomes commercial 
vehicles and 4x4s

n THE choice of activity for Sport relief at All Saints Primary School was shoe-throwing; in other words,
it was raining shoes in the playground for large parts of the day. Each Key Stage 1 class was tasked with
throwing a shoe a total of one mile as a group; whilst each Key Stage 2 pupil aimed to throw a shoe for a
mile individually

n EDwArD Goodenough 
is in the driving seat in 
Honiton. Andrew Mackie, 
LED member Sarah Palfrey 
and Andrew Dare offer 
moral support

n DArrEn Thomas does
the hard work under the
watchful eye of Lana
Hughes in Axminster

n LED member Tina Trapani
adds to the total in Honiton,
supported by LED’s Andrew
Dare and Andy Mackie
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BEVISS & BECKINGSALE has announced
the appointment of a new Partner as part of on-
going development plans.  
Emma Northover becomes a Partner with the

East Devon firm of solicitors, which has of-
fices in Honiton, Axminster, Chard and
Seaton, from April 1.
Senior Partner Mark Ollier said: “Emma

came to us as a trainee solicitor in October
2009 and from the start, we knew she was
going to be a real asset to the firm.   
“Emma has the rare ability to combine an in-

tellectually bright mind with common sense
and a pragmatic approach. She takes a great in-
terest in her clients and always strives to do the
best for them, which sits comfortably with the
ethos we try to engender within the firm.”
Emma joined Beviss & Beckingsale after ob-

taining an LLB Law degree at Cardiff Univer-
sity, and on qualifying as a solicitor in 2011,
she became part of the litigation department.
Based at the Honiton office, Emma deals with
a range of civil litigation matters and has a par-
ticular interest in Contested Probate and Con-
tested Trust work; one of her successful cases
was reported in the All England Law Reports.
She also handles issues regarding property
ownership with regard to landlord and tenant
disputes both in the commercial and residential
sectors. 
Emma works closely with the firm's Private

Client department in relation to contested

Court of Protection work, which is when the
family and friends of someone who cannot
manage their own affairs do not agree on how
that person's affairs should be looked after.
She said: “As soon as I joined Beviss &

Beckingsale it struck me how client care was
at the top of the firm’s agenda.   I share the
partners’ views as to what a law firm should
be – accessible and friendly but simultane-
ously providing excellent professional advice
supported by the latest technology.  I am
pleased to be able to assist clients across all
four of our offices with a range of general lit-
igation matters and I will be looking to build
the firm’s specialist areas of inheritance dis-
putes and property disputes.
I am very excited to be playing a part in the

future development and success of the firm.   ”

EVISS ECKINGSALE& BB
SOLICITORS

Practice Management Standard

Law Society Accredited

Axminster: 01297 630700    Chard: 01460 269700
Honiton: 01404 548050        Seaton: 01297 626950

www.bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk
enquiries@bevissandbeckingsale.co.uk

East Devon solicitors
appoint new Partner  

� Emma Northover

Your friendly, local solicitors
On hand to help with
all your legal needs:

     • buying & selling property
     • commercial & agricultural 
     • family
     • wills & probate
     • dispute resolution 
     • tax planning

Advertiser’s Announcement

The Gateway comes alive for ‘Night of Style’
THE Gateway was buzzing when
A Night of Style brought Seaton
together for an evening of style
and fun.
Organised by Chloe Lund of

Fuchsia Fashion and creative artist
Polly-Elizabeth on March 17th,
the event featured home, health
and fashion-orientated stalls.
An hour in, all eyes were fixed

on the catwalk and the 22 models,
of all ages, dressed in a range of
designs.
The event was in aid of The

Prince’s Trust and raised £657.
Chloe said: “We are over the

moon with the turnout and feel
blessed with the support we had
from the local community. 
“It brought Seaton together, all

in aid of an amazing cause.
“An all-round huge achieve-

ment. Thank you to all who came
along.”
The catwalk featured collections

from local businesses Affär and
Fuchsia Fashions, with hair and
make-up by Tracy Cottam and
Adele Foxwell of Totally Pol-
ished. 
Live music was provided by

drummer Dan Shaads, 12-year-old
singer Phoebe Holmes-Simeon
and vocalist and guitarist Tina
Bridgman.
The event brought together

many local companies who con-
tributed to the raffle, donated time,
or had stalls.

Words & Photos by 
ANDERS LARSSON

n BACKSTAGE: The
girls are getting ready

n GLAMOROUS: Garments
from local shops were on show

n GENTLEMEN: A contingent of
the male models who took part

nCATWALK: Music was
provided by Dan Shaads

n COLOURFUL: The
catwalk was a highlight
of the evening
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www.facebook/seatonartisanmarket

Beautiful arts & crafts from local artisans

Windsor Gardens & the Town Square
First Saturday of the month 
10am- 3pm      FREE ENTRY

n I HAVE noticed since moving to Seaton, we have
a flagpole on Windsor Gardens WITHOUT our Union
Flag or any flag flying on it! Why?
As I understand that it is illegal to fly the Union

Flag on government buildings except on certain as-
signed days (i.e. the Queen’s Birthday) but Windsor
Gardens is not a government building – it’s a small
park!
I have broached this subject with the town clerk

who agrees with the above and have also asked the
Royal British Legion their views and they inform me
that when the Union Flag was flown on unassigned
days by them, they were instructed to remove it.
From my point of I have emailed our MP Neil Parish

for guidance.
Does anyone else in Seaton have an opinion?

ERIC BOWMAN,
by email

Why no flag in gardens?

The dreaded word ‘change’
n WOWEE! So Axminster has its own fully fledged
‘rebel’ councillor! So what does one have to do to be la-
belled a rebel?

Apparently, one only has to suggest modernising a
council that is ‘archaic and obsolete’ by utilising com-
puter technology to count costs, use of modern presen-
tation facilities, and above all, suggesting the dreaded
word ‘change’.   

Well, roll on all you budding ‘rebels’ – perhaps some
of you who are ‘concerned about the way the council is
operating’ might get together sort out The George, in-
crease safety by pedestrianising Trinity Square, get the
bypass built this century, and acknowledge the traffic
and safety problems that exist and will increase for res-
idents and business users in the Chard Road and Stoney
Lane areas due to the new housing estate.

BILL COLTHAM,
Smallridge

Time to embrace tech
n CongraTulaTions to Councillor Paul Hay-
ward for attempting to bring the workings of
axminster Town Council into the 21st century.

it appears that some of the methods used to al-
locate and spend public finances date back to
Dickensian times. 

Elected members bring a wide range of back-
grounds and skills to the role and the council
should ensure that Councillor Hayward is given
the opportunity to use modern technology next
year so that all members are viewing and chang-
ing budgets as a group. 

Perhaps we could also ask the council to pursue
another trend in modern technology and that is
to support an electronic voting system. 

Even Third World countries use this to record
votes and it can minimise the bureaucracy of
counting bits of paper and having recounts. 

it gives accurate and instant results and would
minimise fraudulent practice that was clearly
prevalent during the last general election.

PETER LEWIS,
by email

n Have we missed the glowing acclamation of this
year’s Honiton Pantomime? Never has our buckle
been so swashed! Have you lost the congratulatory
letters or have they been pirated?

Honiton Community Theatre Company presented
us with a cast of thousands. Well-remembered
faces were there. Musical youth were there to give
us hope for the future. The humour was a welcome
alternative to the prevalent aggressive comedy re-
galed by modern comedians.

and the band? Great! So, thank you to all the crew.
So, my darlings, we enjoyed it and we’ll let those
who didn’t respond off the Hook!

Maybe the grateful epistles have been lost in the
post or marooned on a mermaid-infested tropical
island.

Yes, we were there. The Beehive was ‘packed’.
Do we really miss the grateful letters on the Honi-

ton Pantomime? They are behind you!
DEREK RACKETT,

Honiton

What a panto!
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Story of designer William Morris told at flower club
COLYFORD & DISTRICT 

FLOWER CLUB
ThIS month’s meeting was held on
March 1st at Colyford hall, writes
SYLVIA HIBBERD.

A little different from usual, Olive
Jacombs-Price gave a talk on the
textile and wallpaper designer,
William Morris.

he was born in 1834 in Waltham-
stow, essex. As well as a designer,
he was also an artist, writer, poet,
translator and socialist. Morris
trained as an architect and had
early unfilled ambitions to be a
painter. 

As a student at Oxford he met the
artist edward Burne-Jones and
through his friendship came into
contact with the Pre-Raphaelite
painters such as Rosseti and others
in their circle.

In 1859 he married Jane Burden, an
unconventional beauty and a
favourite model for the Pre-
Raphaelites.

he later commissioned a friend of
his to build him a home on land he
had bought in Bexleyheath, Kent. 

William and his wife moved into
Red house, named after the red
bricks and red tiles it was con-
structed from, in 1860. 

It took a year to build at a cost of
£4,000, and another year to furnish
and decorate. The house is now
owned by The National Trust and
open to visitors.

The couple went on to have two
daughters, Jenny and Alice, and by
1862 William has designed his first
pattern — ‘the pomegranate’ — with

Jane’s needlework. A lot of his de-
signs were named after rivers in
Kent.

Whilst retaining his London home,
William rented the rural retreat of
Kelmscott Manor in Oxfordshire
where he published poems and
novels, such as ‘The earthly Para-
dise’ and ‘The Well At The World’s
end’. By 1891 William had founded
the The Kelmscott Press.

After various careers and much

travelling, Morris died in 1896 at the
age of 62 in hammersmith, London,
and is buried in Kelmscott village
churchyard. 

It was a very interesting subject of
which few club members knew
anything about.

A vote of thanks was given by
Janet Durrant. Members were then
treated to an afternoon tea, along
with the meeting’s two visitors.

Jean Underdone was competition

winner in the advanced class, with
Angie Clark second and Kay White
third. They had created their own in-
terpretations of William Morris pat-
terns.

The next meeting is on Tuesday,
April 5th at Colyford hall at 2.15pm -
‘A Little Of What You Fancy’ by Julia
harrison of exmouth. 

everyone is welcome to join club
members for a fun afternoon of
flowers.

SIDMOUTH FLOWER ARRANGEMENT CLUB
PerhaPS it was because it was a beautiful afternoon
we did not have such a large gathering as we some-
times do for our March meeting of Sidmouth Flower
arrangement club, writes JUDY GREEN.

This was a shame because Pat Boundy, who came up
from Bude, gave a very pleasing demonstration enti-
tled ‘notes and Quotes’, and the members’ competition
contained some really lovely spring bowls and baskets.

The ‘notes’ in Pat’s demonstration referred mostly to
tales of life on the family farm in cornwall and visits to
america where one adult son is now living. 

a couple of her containers had been brought back
from the USa, no doubt to the amusement of the cus-
toms Inspectorate. 

One such, a metal latticework dish, was use for a fine
display of all things spring, multi-coloured and natura-
listic with a mini version to go with it. 

a striking handmade container had been covered
with red eucalyptus bark forming a dramatic base for
a bright copper and orange horizontal. Some of the
lilies used had been dyed and opinion was divided as to
whether we approved of this or not.

My personal favourite of the afternoon was inspired
by the ‘Stowford ring’, a circle of trees by the a30 near
Launceston. It was light and airy with a green and white
colour scheme. 

Quotes followed each completed piece, musical or

poetic which gave an extra dimension to the inspiration
behind the work.

Talking of inspiration, if you missed the area Fund
raising Demonstration by Lucy ellis last Saturday at
Tiverton, what a shame. It was large scale, imaginative
and really beautiful with a ‘wow’ finale. But that’s an-
other story.

Pie and pud fundraiser
HAWKCHURCH LADIES CLUB

The March meeting of hawkchurch Ladies’ Club was
a fundraising event.  

After a shepherd’s pie and pud supper, Matthew
Denny from Duke’s of Dorchester assessed and val-
ued members treasures and family pieces.  

he is a most engaging and informative speaker, and
members and guests left after a very pleasant and
interesting evening.  

Our thanks to Matthew and also to the hLC kitchen
team who worked so hard to get the evening off to a
good start.  

At our next meeting on April 5th, Dr Sarah Jones
from Axminster Library is going to tell us about li-
braries and how they work.  

For more information about hLC contact Anne Gib-
bins 01297 678295.

SEATON AND DISTRICT ART SOCIETY
On March 1st Seaton and District art Society
was entertained by Yorkshire artist Tony
hogan, who now lives and works in cornwall. 

Tony was born in Bradford, the second
youngest of 12 children, raised by their poor
widowed mother who recognised his talent
and encouraged him to study art. 

aged 15, he went to Bradford School of art for
three years, and then became a carpet fitter -
but that’s another story.

Tony used a cornish seascape photograph to
demonstrate his preferred medium of pastel.
he would much prefer to work outside with real
landscape, but has to compromise for the
demonstration. 

his pastels are not the chalk-stick type fa-
miliar to most of us, but round and flat,
arranged like wate colours in a plastic tray. 

Unlike water colour,  they are not applied with
a brush, but with a sponge, called a soffit, at-
tached to a plastic applicator, like a window-
cleaner’s sponge on a stick, but much smaller. 

There are so many colours available, but Tony
thinks a limited palate works best; you only
need six or seven at most.  

Block in the big areas first and then switch to
pastel pencils for tighter work and detail. 

Purple, indigo and blue look visually better for
shadows, light to dark or dark to light – it
doesn’t matter. 

There is no right or wrong. If it works for you
and makes you happy, do it. 

and remember to protect the area you’ve
done with a sheet of paper, or you’ll smudge it
and get dusty chalk all over your arms.

You don’t need to fix your finished master-
piece. Pan Pastels do not smudge. But if you
must do it, invest in fine art spray. 

never use hairspray! Do not ruin a good pic-
ture for the sake of saving £2. 

Barnacles Preschool

 

will open as part of

  

Charmouth Primary School’s

 

Early Years Provision on

 

 

Monday 5th September 2016 

We currently have vacancies for 3 - 4 year olds. All children are entitled to 15 hours free childcare from the term after 
their 3rd birthday. Before your child is eligible for 15 hours of Early Years Education funding, you will be invoiced for the 
whole cost of their pre-school education for the amount of hours/sessions they attend. 

Extra hours may be purchased at £3.80 per hour.  Please contact the office for further information.  

We will be open from 9 – 3.00 on every school day and you may book any combination of morning and afternoon sessions, with 
or without lunchtimes (depending on availability).  Our Beach School programme will be a major part of the childr
outdoor experiences. 

Sessions:       Morning session 9 – 12                       Lunch Time 12 – 1                        Afternoon session 1 – 3 

Please register your interest to the school office: office@charmouth.dorset.sch.uk or telephone 01297 560591 



Clinical Hypnotherapy
Samantha Davey
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Helping you to take control of your life

Clinical Hypnotherapy
Cognitive Behavioural

Pain Management
With Mindfulness

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinic in Axminster
www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk

07761773563 / michelle@haguemail.co.uk

IBS • anxiety • stress • phobias 
sleep problems • weight loss

Free consultations with
Free hypnosis CD

Appointments in Seaton & Axminster

07809 447720
www.hypno4freedom.co.uk
info@hypno4freedom.co.uk

ARE you struggling to keep your new year's
resolutions? If so hypnotherapy can help to
build your motivation and determination, over-
come negative beliefs and thoughts holding
you back, release old behaviour patterns and
achieve the goals you're aiming for. 
Samantha Davey, a registered hypnotherapist,
clears up a common misconception when she
says that clients maintain control throughout
hypnosis. She says, "No one can be made to do
or say anything against their will and you'll au-
tomatically reject any suggestions that don't
feel right for you."  She continues, "Clients are
often surprised that hypnosis feels quite ordi-
nary – just like sitting relaxing with your eyes
closed or daydreaming. Most people find it a
very relaxing, calming and up-lifting experi-
ence.”  
Hypnotherapy is a safe, enjoyable and proven
therapy that often brings rapid results. It can
help with a wide range of issues including
weight loss, stopping smoking, anxiety, stress,
depression, confidence, sleep problems and
phobias.
Samantha offers a friendly, professional and
supportive service in Seaton and Axminster. To
book a free consultation call 07809447720, or
email info@hypno4freedom.co.uk

Are you struggling
to keep your new
year's resolutions?

Acupuncture can improve and maintain health
and energy and enhance a sense of well-being
ACCORDING to traditional Chinese
philosophy, our health is dependent on
the body’s motivating energy (qi) mov-
ing in a smooth and balanced way
through a series of channels beneath
the skin.  
Acupuncture can affect the quality of
qi, your body’s vital energy, by the in-
sertion of very fine needles into spe-
cific points along these channels.  This
stimulates the body’s healing response
and restores natural balance.  Treat-
ment is aimed at the root cause of your
condition as well as your main symp-
toms.  This approach helps with re-
solving your problem and enhancing
your feeling of well-being.  You may
notice other niggling problems resolve
as your main health complaint im-
proves.
The type of conditions that I mostly
see in my clinics include the follow-
ing:  arthritis, back pain and sciatica,
poor circulation, low energy levels,
hormonal/menopausal symptoms,
pregnancy management, fertility prob-
lems, weight management, and addic-
tions such as smoking.  However, you
don’t have to be ill in the conventional
sense to benefit from acupuncture,
sometimes people come to see me be-
cause they are feeling low, unwell in
themselves, or maybe not  sleeping as
well as they would like to. 
Professional Acupuncturists spend at

least 3 years training at degree level to
become an Acupuncturist.  We are then
entitled to join the British Acupuncture
Council and to use the letters Lic.Ac.,
B.Ac.C after our names.  We also have
public liability and professional in-
demnity insurance.  Many of us have
also studied at post-graduate level and
are constantly updating our skills and
experience.
So, why not give me a ring and see if
I can help. 

Traditional Acupuncture
Val Davis

Clinical Hypnotherapy
Michelle Hague
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) awareness and how
hypnotherapy can help in more ways than one.

Val Davis, B.Sc., Lic.Ac., M.B.Ac.C.
(Member of British Acupuncture Council)
(20 years experience)
(01395) 578050
www.devonacupuncture.org.uk

Lindy Parry
Podiatrist / Chiropodist
(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton

To make a booking please call

01297 22956

takes practice and a small amount of
effort on the part of the patient, but
once the therapist has helped to teach
and installed the direct suggestions
and metaphorical stories and analo-
gies, then the body can start to re-
spond, to the feelings of well being,
as balance is once again restored. 
Research recognised by the NHS and
NICE in the UK has shown that IBS
responds extremely well to clinical
hypnotherapy.
Hypnotherapists can’t control you,
they cannot make you do anything
you don’t want to do. Hypnosis isn’t
sleep, and you don’t go anywhere,
you just learn to relax, and as you
relax and listen and hear all the sug-
gestions that are made for your well-
being, so you start to respond to those
suggestions. 
Always make sure the person you see
is qualified and insured and has
trained properly, Students who study
to practitioner level will have trained
for three years, and continue to de-
velop their learning, the BSCH and
CNHC hold lists of registered quali-
fied people.
To see if Michelle can help you,
call 07761773563 or take a look at
her website www.takecontrolofy-
ourlife.co.uk

IF you have irritable bowel syn-
drome (IBS), you are not alone –
IBS is common with worldwide
prevalence estimated at 9% to
23%. Yet many people remain un-
diagnosed and unaware that their
symptoms indicate a medically
recognised disorder. A common
long-term condition of the diges-
tive system,it can cause bouts of
stomach cramps, spasms, pain,
bloating, diarrhea or constipation.
While it’s causes are unknown it
is thought to be related to food sen-
sitivity and stress / anxiety related.
It is important to understand that
your digestive system is as impor-
tant as your brain, and responds to
emotions as powerfully as your
heart, yet most of us understand
very little about how the gut func-
tions.
You know how your stomach and
digestion react when you are feel-
ing low and sluggish, or how your
anger or anxiety effects your ap-
petite, well, your mood can irritate
not just your emotional and mental
well being but also your physical
health too.  When you have a re-
laxed healthy digestive tract, you
will be feeling physically and men-
tally healthier too. 
So how can hypnotherapy help?
One of the main known aspects of
hypnotherapy is that anxiety/stress
are inhibited by relaxation. This
means that it is impossible to feel
the two opposing emotional states
at the same time. This is a basic
principal of working with hypno-
sis.  If a state of relaxation is main-
tained then balance the bodies
natural homeostasis can be re cali-
brated, step by step. Education and
learning about the foods, which are
irritants, start the process, with on
going relaxation techniques and
management, the aim being that in-
dividuals are taught how to help
themselves.
Hypnotherapy isn’t a quick fix, it

Podiatrist/Chiropodist
Lindy Parry
I HOLD my private chiropody clinic at Townsend House Surgery in
Seaton.
I offer a range of treatments from a simple nail cut to nail surgery,
and each treatment plan is priced accordingly.  
The nail cutting only service is a shorter appointment and is ideal for
those that don’t have any other foot care needs.  Others like to alternate
nail cuts with chiropody treatments as it best suits their requirements.
I always aim to work with the patient to find the best treatment plan to
suit each individual.  Patients feet are then monitored during treatment
so that changes can be made should the need arise.
Diabetic patients who attend for chiropody will also have a diabetic
foot assessment carried out during their first treatment, and will then
be monitored and re-assessed as necessary.  
My chiropody clinics are available to anybody seeking help with their
feet and Townsend House and I look forward to welcoming you.
Bookings can be made by calling 01297 22956.



Crewkerne Pharmacy

Homeopathy
Linda Lester RSHOM, LCCH, RGN
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Linda Lester
RSHOM LCCH RGN

HOMEOPATHY

17 Chineway Gardens,
Ottery St Mary, EX11 1JG

Tel. 01404 813074
web: www.lindalester.webeden.co.uk

email: lindalester.homeopath@gmail.com

Homeopathy is a safe, gentle and effective natural health system.
Homeopathy assists the body's own natural instinct to heal itself

and restore natural balance...
Homeopathy is safe for people of any age, pregnant mum's,

babies and older people and can be used with other medicines
if necessary.

Homeopathy is a holistic system of health care, that takes into 
account every aspect of your daily life and enables the 

homeopath to look at your unique symptoms and choose a 
treatment that is specific to your needs. It is not addictive and 

is free from side effects.
When you have your case taken by a homeopath you will be asked
lots of questions about yourself and it is this information that helps

the homeopath choose a prescription that best suits you as a
unique and individual person.

25% discount for the first two appointments made by any client

QUALITY DENTURES AT GREAT PRICES... 
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Terry New
Denture Clinic

• Complete Dentures Direct To the Public 
• Denture Advice • Fast, professional Service

• Registered & Qualified Clinical 
Dental Technician 

• 7 Days A Week Service
• Dental Repairs & Alterations While You Wait 

Covering Somerset

01458 210039
Thomas Farm, Pedwell, Bridgwater TA7 9BN

Have the perfect denture
measured, made and even
fitted in the comfort of
your own home with 
our home visits, or 
come to denture 

clinic for a 
consultation

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

A pharmacy that’s 
open early until late 
and 7 days a week! 

Opening Times
Mon - Sat: 7:00am - 10:30pm 
Sun: 10:00am - 5:00pm

@CrewkernePharm                    
Find us on Facebook

NHS prescriptions, over the counter
medicines and healthcare products, and 
a wide range of other services available.
Crewkerne Pharmacy, Crewkerne Health Centre,
Middle Path, Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 8BX
Tel. 01460 72781, info@crewkernepharmacy.co.uk
Visit crewkernepharmacy.co.uk

         

Terry New Denture Clinic

DID you know that Crewkerne Pharmacy offer
FREE NHS health checks?  This NHS service aims
to help prevent heart disease, strokes, diabetes,
kidney disease and some types of dementia and is
available to adults between the ages of 40 and 74
who have not already been diagnosed with one of
these conditions.  
“The test is simple,” said Andy McKee,
Crewkerne Pharmacy’s Manager, “and involves
answering a few questions about your lifestyle,
family and medical history.  We record your age,
height, weight, BMI and blood pressure; and you’ll
be given a pin-prick blood test to check your
cholesterol level.”  
“We’ll be able to give you all your results straight
away and will give you all the support and tailored
advice you need to improve your chance of living
a longer, healthier life.”
NHS health checks are FREE of charge and
confidential.  For more information call in and
have a chat with a member of the Crewkerne
Pharmacy team – they’re waiting to help you and
your family stay well!
For more information on the services offered,
please visit www.crewkernepharmacy.co.uk or call
in to Crewkerne Pharmacy inside Crewkerne
Health Centre, between 7am and 10.30pm Monday
to Saturday and 10am to 5pm on Sundays. 

Dentures from the
comfort of your home
TERRY New’s Denture Clinic offers a service
that few can compete with. Terry has been in
the denture business for more than 30 years,
and got introduced to the business by a relative
who was a technician as well.
He visits a lot of homes, and is one of the few
practices in the country who is legally quali-
fied to make dentures without the involvement
of a dentist. He can make dentures straight to
the public, which saves a lot of time and has-
sle.
"I do a lot of home visits, and meet a lot of peo-
ple and go to a lot of residential homes,’Terry
said. "I offer one on one service, at competitive
prices.’
Prices are extremely competitive even for
those with a limited budget. Terry also offers a
den- ture repair service, while customers wait.
"As I work from home, I do offer service at
weekends, if I am around."
Based near Ashcot in Somerset, Terry can do
home visits within a 25 mile radius of his
home. For more information call 01458
210039 or cut out and keep this advertisement
for future refer- ence.

LINDA qualified as a homeopath 10 years ago and
has had 30 years experience as a registered general
nurse, therefore holding a wealth of experience
working with people in Orthodox and complemen-
tary medicine. Linda’s nursing experience has
meant that she has worked with hundreds of clients
and has successfully prescribed remedies that have
helped them improve their health.
Homeopathy is a gentle and effective way of
helping people manage ongoing health problems,
which are impacting on their quality of life, for ex-
ample anxiety, stress, hay fever and arthritis to
name but a few. “I am passionate about homeopa-
thy and the benefits people can gain from it and I
continue to research and gain knowledge in this
sphere of alternative medicine, so that I can con-
tinue to give clients the best advice.”
Linda practices at the Axminster Health and Well
being Centre every Thursday from the beginning
of April and will be offering a 25% discount for
the first two appointments made by any client. As
well as this Linda will also be offering a taster
course in homeopathy on the first Thursday of
every month, starting in May 1.15-2-45 and cov-
ering topics such as First aid, Children’s illnesses,
holiday remedies and women’s health. If you are
interested in attending these sessions, or making

an appointment, please call 01404 813074 for
more information.    



Healthy Feet - Jane Clare M.Ch.S.Pod MAxminster Health &
Wellbeing Centre
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

40% OFF YOUR 1ST FULL
TREATMENT WITH ASSESSMENT

20% OFF THE NEXT 2 BOOKED
FOLLOW ON TREATMENTS

Offer ends 30th April 2016
To make an appointment call Melanie on

07715-952896
www.bowentechniqueindevon.com

�

� www.axminsterwellbeing.com Call 01297 32331 to book

Pamper Evening
Charity Event

Thursday 14th April 2016
Axminster Health and Wellbeing Centre

7pm - 10pm
Tickets £15 (includes treatment and refreshments)

or £5 (just refreshments)

IS ILLNESS AND PAIN YOUR
BODY BETRAYING YOU?
WHEN we don’t feel good ALL OF IT IS HARD,
right!
And when all of it feels hard it is easy to believe it
is our bodies fault and if only it was working prop-
erly everything would be fine.
The truth is that our bodies are loyal servants and

a sacred vessel for our human journey in time it
does not know betrayal!
It is designed to heal itself and operate in a state

of grace, harmony and balance. If you find yourself
in a state of chronic or acute pain/illness and you
feel confused about how it is that this has occurred
know that this is a calling from nature to wake up
and reset yourself as something in you life is not
working.
Behind almost every health condition lies deep
within us an emotional story, maybe just one or a
whole cascade of events and trauma’s that have
played out over time.
Our beautifully sensitive bodies took all of that on

nothing forgotten  as we went through the experi-
ence emotionally and now finally what is showing
up for you now physically is just your body asking
you for your attention and resolution.
My work with the body using Bowen Therapy and

Energy work taps into the rich ancient reservoir of
the body’s natural wisdom bringing about change
physically , energetically and emotionally.
I am offering a very special introductory offer for

new clients to explore the nature of their condition
and bring themselves back into a healthy state of
wellbeing.
Call Melanie on 07715952896

Bowen Therapy & Energy Healing
Melanie Philip

PAMPER Evening: There’s still time to buy tick-
ets for our Charity Pamper Evening, in support
of our community projects. The Pamper Evening
is on Thursday 14th April 2016 from 7pm -
10pm. 
Gold tickets are £15 per person (includes a

treatment); Green tickets are £5 per person.
Make an occasion of it, come with a group of

friends and treat yourselves to an evening of
complementary therapy tasters, glasses of
sparkling wine, nibbles and fun.

Treatments available are reflexology, anti-
aging facials, back, neck and shoulders massage,
Indian head massage, Rosen (listening touch)
and shiatsu.

Pre-booking of treatments is essential, so
please make contact on 01297 32331 to express
your interest and make your reservation.
Nutritional Therapy is the application of nu-

trition science in the promotion of health, peak
performance and individual care. Liz Bray uses
a wide range of tools to assess and identify po-
tential nutritional imbalances and understand
how these may contribute to an individual’s
symptoms and health concerns.

These include scientific laboratory tests, pH di-
etary balance, food diaries, food intolerance test-
ing, vitamin and mineral assessment, tests for
nutritional imbalances, hair mineral analysis, al-
lergy testing and a wide range of other tests as
appropriate to the individual. Contact details for
Liz are as follows: Email: info@body-
balance.co.uk  Tel: 01823 480570 / 07980
601670.
Aromatherapy Massage introduces essential

oils to the skin to improve physical and emo-
tional well-being.  Aromatherapy eases tension
and promotes good health and can change the
way we feel physically and emotionally. Marie
Holmes is the Centre’s Clinical Aromatherapy
Massage Therapist and she offers clients a com-
plete, bespoke and holistic service to help re-
store health and wellbeing.  Marie only uses
genuine and authentic plant derived essential
oils for healing body, mind and spirit. Contact
details for Marie: Email: marie@headbodyand-
sole.com Tel: 01297 22746 / 07769 652725
Community Projects: As well as offering  a

broad range of complementary therapy treat-
ments the Centre also hosts four community
projects; Axminster Food Bank, Wishing Well
(cancer support group), Mindfulness and
Read Easy.
Wishing Well’s next workshops are: Yoga for

people experiencing cancer  -  Thursday 21st
April at 1:30pm followed by Introduction to
Mindfulness – Thursday 12th  May at 2:30pm 

If you would like to be involved with any of our
projects please call 01297 32331.

Be confident this summer -
get your feet beach ready!

Jane Clare M.Ch.S.Pod M
Axminster Chiropody & Podiatry

Specialising in Nail surgery providing permanent long-term relief from in-grown toe nails
The Latest Technology in footcare 3D optical laser foot scanner
www.axminsterchiropody.co.uk  |  Tel: 01297 631043
1 Cridlake Cottage, Lyme Road, Axminster, Devon EX13 5BE

Be confident this summer!
Get your feet beach ready!
Now offering - CLEARANAIL

(only available though your podiatrist)
Do you suffer from discoloured, thickened crumbling nails?
CLEARANAIL is a safe and painless and has been
developed using controlled micro penetration.

This creates micro pathways in the nail plate allowing deeper
access to the areas of infection without damaginging the nail bed

beneath. Each tiny holes can be drilled in less than five
seconds. Daily treatment can then be applied leading to clearing
of the infection and healthy-looking nails in a short space of time.
Visible results are guaranteed within two weeks and the average

cost to the patient for complete treatment is available at a
fraction for that of painful laser treatments!

NO MORE FOOT PAIN!

FOR ALL YOUR
FOOTCARE NEEDS

• Appointments for children,
adults, sports enthusiasts

• Treatment for all foot
related conditions

• Biomechanics and
gait analysis

• 3D OPtical Laser
Foot Scanner

• The very best
orthotics
available

with a
lifetime

guarantee

JANE qualified at Plymouth School of Podiatry in
1983 and since then has worked in both the NHS
across the South of England and Cambridgeshire, as
well as working Privately across Bridport,
Beaminster and Cambridge. Jane has a broad
range of Podiatry and Chiropody experience and
specializes in the treatment of Foot and Heel Pain.
Offering Appointments for both Adults and Chil-
dren including treatments for all foot related Con-
ditions. 
Treatment options include the revolutionary

‘Clearanail’. The pain free, inexpensive, non-inva-
sive and most importantly effective solution to re-
solve discolored, thickened and crumbling nails.
Clearanail is a safe and painless and has been devel-
oped by professionals using controlled micro pene-
tration. Creating micro pathways in the nail plate
allowing deeper access to the areas of infection with-
out damaging the nail bed beneath. Daily treatment
is then applied after the initial process leading to
healthy looking nails. Clients are seeing changes in
a matter of two or three weeks after spending years
hiding their feet due to being ashamed of how they

looked and trying to solve the issue with numerous
alternative treatments. With only trained Podiatrists
being able to offer this innovative new concept it is

the sure stop to get your
feet looking beach
ready in time for
the summer. 
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Alexander Paul KitchensHopson Blinds Ltd

Hopson Blinds Ltd est 1965

AMPLE FREE PARKING | FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE

TM

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster, Devon EX13 5RJ
01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk /www.hopsonblinds.co.uk

Shutter StylesSupplying 

to suit all rooms

Visit our Factory Showroom to view all Internal/External Blinds

Alexander Paul Kitchens
VISIT YOUR LOCAL KITCHEN SHOWROOM AT 

FENNY BRIDGES NR HONITON

INSPIRED DESIGN
QUALITY KITCHENS AT LOW PRICES

QUALIFIED LOCAL INSTALLERS
CURVED DOORS, CABINETS & WORKTOPS

MANY COLOURS & STYLES
DOOR REPLACEMENT SERVICE

NOW SUPPLYING QUALITY LAMINATE FLOORING
NOW A SPECIALIST NEFF APPLIANCE DEALER

Alexander Paul Kitchens is part of: 
Alexander Paul Group
Unit 2, Fenny Bridges

Honiton, Devon EX14 3BG
01404  850881

www.alexanderpaulkitchens.com
kitchens@alexander-paul.co.uk 

Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm  I  Sat: 9am - 1pm

HOPSON BLINDS are a professional family run busi-
ness, established since 1965, offering a friendly and
thorough service for domestic and commercial cus-
tomers. 
Why choose Hopson Blinds?
Free measuring, Free quotations, Free fitting, Re-

pairs/renovations, Manufacturers guarantee, Estab-
lished in 1965, Competitive prices.
10% discount with supply only products.
Are you looking for high quality blinds for your

home?
At Hopson Blinds, they stock and install high quality

blinds to suit your requirements.
Whether you want a traditional roller blind, or a more

modern Roman blind, Hopson Blinds have a variety of
styles to suit your requirements. Blinds are stylish,
warm and add a finishing touch to a room. They add
privacy whilst being elegant. You can control the glare,
heat and light with a range of their blinds. 
Do you want stylish blinds for your conservatory?
Hopson Blinds offer a wide range of functional and

stylish conservatory blinds for sale. Their team of ex-
perts offers help from choosing the fabric, to manufac-
turing the blinds and then installing them.
Conservatory blinds help control the heat and glare,
which enable you to keep cool during the summer
months and provide insulation during winter months.
Do you need an expert to supply and fit a shutter for

your home?
Hopson's shutters can compliment a contemporary

look by adding that sleek, clean look to any living area,
which can immediately transform your rooms by
adding function and style or if you're looking for a
more traditional look they have a choice of louvered
or solid panels, natural stains and a carefully selected
palette of painted finishes that will ensure your shutters
blend into even the most traditional of surrounding.
Do you want a tailor made awning for your home or

business?
Hopson Blinds have a wide variety of interior and

exterior awnings for you to choose from.
They can also install your tailor-made awning for

you. Whether you require a traditional shop awning or
a folding awning for your home, they are on hand to
supply and install the perfect one for you. Hopson
Blinds offer a comprehensive range of blinds and
awnings and provide a full repair, maintenance and re-
covering service for every domestic and commercial
customer. You can be sure that with their high quality
products and expert installation your new awning will
be a great addition to your home or business.
Do you want a new garage door for your home or

business?
Hopson Blinds offer a wide range of designs and

colours for you to choose from. They supply and install
electric garage doors ensuring a first class service. 
Call us today on 01297 33488 to arrange a free, no

obligation quotation. Alternatively, you can come and
visit our showroom or on our website www.hopson-
blindsltd.com for further details.

THE kitchen is the heart of the
home and at Alexander Paul
Kitchens we know just how im-
portant it is to create a space that
works for you. From the layout to
which appliances are best suited to
you, we’ll guide you through
every step of the kitchen design
process, working with you to cre-
ate a kitchen that meets all your
needs and wants.   From clever
space saving kitchen storage and
in-built appliances to the right
mood lighting, durable worktops
and mutli-function taps, Alexan-
der Paul Kitchens sources from
various manufacturers to offer you
the very best value and a kitchen
that will withstand years of busy
family life.
We’ve a great range of cupboard

styles to choose from, minimalist
high gloss to traditional wood
shaker designs, so you can bring a
touch of contemporary cool or
slice of country charm to your
home. Our highly experienced fit-
ters will install your kitchen to the
very highest standards, making

sure that you are completely satisifed with your Alexander Paul
kitchen.
With such a great range of styles to choose from and with surprisingly

low prices, a kitchen from Alexander Paul Kitchens will bring your
home a room that you’ll love for years to come.
Alexander Paul Kitchens is part of one of Devon’s premier interior

style destinations.  Founded in 1999 and based in the heart of the Devon
countryside, Alexander Paul began as an antique retailer and restorer,
growing as its reputation has transversed not only counties and coun-
tries but also continents. Now with a dedicated showroom featuring
beautiful farmhouse antiques, bespoke traditional and contemporary
kitchens, and slate top furniture, flooring and worktops, Alexander Paul
can be found at Unit 2, Fenny Bridges. Nr Honiton, Devon EX14 3GB,
Tel 01404 851298.  OPENING TIMES  Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm,
Saturday 9am - 1pm
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Waterside Kitchens LtdManor Antiques Restorations
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Ample FREE parking•  
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Bespoke Curtains, Drapes, Blinds, 
Loose Covers & Upholstery

Individual & Friendly Service Assured 
Free Home Visits For Estimates & Advice

A Wide Variety Of Fabrics Available
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glynisgeorgeinteriors@gmail.com

MANORAntiques Restorations is a family run busi-
ness with 20 years experience in the restoration and
preservation of antique and period furniture.
The traditional craftsman’s skills that they can

offer range from veneering , marquetry, parquetry,
cabinet making, wood turning, French polishing and
sympathetic repairs, from the smallest scratch to the

Before and
(inset) after

complete restoration of a piece of furniture.
In Manor Antiques’ fully equipped work shop they

are able to take on commissions for pieces of new
or reproduction furniture made to the customers re-
quirements .
They have an extensive portfolio which shows the

high standard of work which is available for cus-
tomers to look at to see the transformation of a re-
stored piece of furniture. Manor Antiques also offer
a carpentry and joinery service with items ranging
from an ornamental oak front door, interior doors
made from hard or soft wood, to fancy oak or pine
plate racks. Their range is extensive and exclusive
to your requirements. They can be found at Ell-
ishayes , Coombe Raleigh which is on the Honiton
to Dunkeswell road. 

Glynis George Interiors
GLYNIS George Interiors has been in 2 The
Old Bell House, Victoria Place for almost five
years now and has added many new ranges to
her extensive collections, including the Curtain
Gallery which offers a huge range of
inexpensive fabrics and a seven day express
making up service. Of course Glynis is still
offering her individual attention and advice for
all your soft furnishing, loose cover and
reupholstery requirements. An extensive range
of fabrics and wallpapers are available to order,
from a large selection of suppliers, Vanessa
Arbuthnott, Sanderson, Jane Churchill, Colefax
& Fowler, Romo, Harlequin & Jim Dickens,  to
name but a few. Come along and meet her, you
are assured a friendly welcome and the benefit
of her extensive experience and knowledge.  

When Keith Knight moved to Somerset 15
years ago, he brought with him over 35 years of
experience in the kitchen, bedroom and bath-
room industry; this wealth of experience is now
available to you at his new  premises in Lopen
Business Park. Keith has been approved as a
‘Which? Trusted Trader’.

Keith offers a free design and quotation serv-
ice.  All makes of applicances and accessories
are available at prices to suit all budgets.  Your
new kitchen, bedroom or bathroom will be fully
supplied and installed, using approved fitters

like Chris, James & Ray.
There is even a replacement door and work-

top only service to freshen up your existing
kitchen, if that is your wish.  With over 400 doors
to choose from you will be spoilt for choice!

Please phone in the first instance, then why
not pop in and discuss your requirements with
Keith and pick up brochures, great ideas and
plenty of friendly, helpful advice.

We have ample free parking and are open
Monday - Friday 9am - 3pm;  Saturday - 9am -
12:30pm

s The Wakefield available in 18 different colours
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IEP Pest Control

Chard Domestic Appliances Ltd

IEP
INVESTIGATE

ERADICATE
PROTECT

PEST CONTROL

It  is time to take control!
Seagull Spikes 

and Bird Proofing
Tel: 01404 891842 • Mobile: 07446 851666

www.ieppestcontrol.co.uk
enquiries@ieppestcontrol.co.uk

Contact Neil Barrett today to discuss your Pest Control needs.
We guarantee to beat any like for like quote.

IEP Pest Control o)ers a full range of 
Pest Control Treatments and Preventive Measures.

Below are some of the common animals and insects
infestations we deal with every day;

Rats, House Mice, Cockroaches, Bedbugs, Pigeons, Fleas, Ants,
Flies, Silver Fish, Foxes, Squirrels, Spiders, Moths, Bird Control,

Biting Insects, Wasps, Bees and
Hornets, Rabbits, Deer, Seagulls,

Moles, and many more...

Seagull Spikes 
and Bird Proofing

CHARD DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES LTD

SAME DAY DELIVERY OFTEN POSSIBLE
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm

OLD TOWN CHARD Tel. 01460 63698
All major credit cards accepted

DISHWASHERS, 
WASHING MACHINES,
FRIDGES, COOKERS,
FREEZERS & MORE

CHARD DOMESTIC APPLIANCES offer a
friendly, professional and knowledgeable serv-
ice to all, and will help customers choose the
right appliances for their needs. All items are
competitively priced, and can be delivered lo-
cally free of charge at a time suitable and con-
venient. They will even deliver on Saturdays, to
suit the requirements of busy working people.
If they do not have items available in the show-

room, special orders can be placed from a wide
range of manufacturers and suppliers. They are
open six days a week, right on your doorstep.
Why go anywhere else!

Sterling Preservation Limited

Seagull Breeding and Nesting
Season is about to start, call
us to ensure protection is in
place for the coming year.
IEP Pest control is an independent,
local, family run business offering
all of our clients, Domestic and
Commercial a high quality be-
spoke solution to all of your pest
prevention or control needs.
Whether that is a one off treatment
or a series of contracted monitor-
ing visits “Modern methods with
traditional standards of service”.
To arrange a visit call Neil today.
The key to our continued growth

and success is based around offer-
ing all our clients discreet, profes-
sional pest control technicians
who are experienced, highly mo-
tivated, fully qualified, BPCA cer-
tified and insured, linked to
outstanding aftercare and “Always
treating wildlife with respect”.. 
IEP Pest control offers our do-

mestic and commercial clients a
full and comprehensive range of
Pest Control Solutions. All work
or quotes start with a free in-depth
investigation which is performed
to assess your need ensuring you

only pay for the treatments re-
quired. A report when requested is
produced providing you with our
recommendations and the possible
treatments and options available.
We then perform targeted eradica-
tion or monitoring followed by on-
going protection and support. 
We cover and deal with all types

of Insect infestations, Wasp and
Hornet removal, Rodent and Ver-
min control, Deer management,
Bird proofing and control, live
capture and relocation whenever
possible and then protect your
home or business from further in-
cident.
Our most common prevention

and treatment requests;
• Sea Gull Spikes and other Bird

Prevention methods • Wasp and
Hornet removal • Moles • Mouse
and Rat proofing and treatments •
Flea treatments. 
At IEP Pest Control we guaran-

tee to beat any like for like quote
or current service agreement 

Sterling 
Preservation 

Limited

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS
07771 666938

01823 480200 - 01308 458898
info@sterlingpreservation.co.uk

Established 29 years

Damp & Timber 
Treatment Specialists
DEVON, SOMERSET & DORSET

CARING FOR YOUR
BUILDING and YOUR
PEACE OF MIND

A S S O C I A T I O N

SPRING heralds the beginning of
“woodworm season” when the com-
mon furniture beetle begins to emerge
from the centre of timbers where it’s
been eating during the
winter. Their presence
is detected by little
round holes often
coupled with
deposits of
dust.  
Given the

right condi-
tions beetles
can infest a
wide variety of
timber , both soft
and hardwoods in-
cluding structural
building timbers, furniture

and wooden ornaments.  If left
unchecked infestations can lead to se-
vere structural weakening and even-
tually total collapse.

But treated early with an ef-
fective woodworm insec-

ticide, common
furniture beetles
don’t pose a major
risk to structural
durability.
Have your Tim-

bers treated with-
out delay
ensuring 10 years
Peace of Mind.

Call STERLING
PRESERVATION
LIMITED today
07771 666 938.

Don’t let Beetles play in your Loft!
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Greenshutters Nurseries & Garden Centre Westcrete

01460 281265
www.greenshutters.co.uk

Fivehead Taunton, Somerset, TA3 6PT

WESTCRETE is a small, friendly, family busi-
ness that has offered a professional and dedi-
cated service to trade and retail customers for
over 50 years. Westcrete provides quality land-
scaping and building supplies as well as ready
mixed concrete and screed for collection or de-
livery. Our comprehensive range of natural stone
& concrete paving slabs are sourced from qual-
ity manufacturers, including an excellent budget
range that offers great value for money! A beau-
tiful range of natural limestone and sandstone
paving ethically sourced, is also available at very
affordable prices.
Gardeners, landscapers and builders can bene-
fit from our extensive product range including
decorative aggregates, building & gardening
materials. Westcrete supplies a crane off-load

delivery service and mini-mix truck allowing us
to deliver locally especially where access is lim-
ited.
Westcrete’s excellent support service includes
calculating quantities as required and giving ad-
vice to those wishing to do their own construc-
tion work.
Don’t forget to check the Company’s website
www.westcrete-ltd.co.uk for their latest Special
Offers, it also provides a useful selection of in-
formation and tips to customers from a begin-
ners guide to laying a patio to technical advice.

GREENSHUTTERS Nurseries & Garden
Centre is a family run business nestled in the
heart of the Somerset countryside.  It is open
7 days a week and stocks an extensive range
of plants.  The Garden Centre has completely
changed in the last few years with the layout
being completely re-designed. There are new
entrances from the road and into the Plant
Area and the old-fashioned wooden green-
house has been restored to its former glory
with its bright, white painted wood.  Most of
the plants are now on tables so you don’t
have to bend down to look at them and the
layout has been designed to make the walk
around the plant area enjoyable.
This year Greenshutters Garden Centre is
stocking a much larger range of herbaceous
perennials and roses, including new and un-
usual varieties.  There is also a new range of
quality garden benches dotted among the
plants, so you are welcome to wander around
the garden centre and take a rest as you go.
You can even sit and enjoy the view over
Taunton Vale and the Quantocks.

The business also incorporates EVER-
GREENHEDGING.co.uk, one of the largest
stockists of evergreen hedging plants in the
country.  Thousands of plants are grown
every year on the nursery from small to large,
mature hedging plants; the best sellers being
Laurel, Leylandii, Photinia ‘Red Robin’ and
Portugal Laurel. These are delivered locally
or nationwide or can be collected from
Greenshutters Nurseries and Garden Centre.
Greenshutters is run by Dr Roger Eavis,
who bought the nursery in 1998 and the busi-
ness has grown steadily every year since
then. “We pride ourselves on good customer
service and advice, good quality plants and I
hope we have created a pleasant place to
wander and enjoy the plants.” says Roger,
“We have a great team of staff who are al-
ways willing to help and give advice”.
Greenshutters Nurseries and Garden Centre
is well worth a visit.
For more information visit their website at
GREENSHUTTERS.co.uk or follow them on
Facebook at Facebook.com/GreenshuttersGC.
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Sidmouth LandscapingMNR Mowers

FULLY 
QUALIFIED 

AND FACTORY 
TRAINED 

HORTICULTURAL 
ENGINEERS

Unit 8 Devonshire Court, 
Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton

email: mnrmowersltd@unit8.eclipse.co.uk

� BLOWERS
�  HEDGE TRIMMERS
�  SHREDDERS
� CHAINSAWS
�   GARDEN TRACTORS
�  LEAF VACUUMS
�   BRUSHCUTTERS
� LAWN MOWERS 
�  STRIMMERS 

SALES �� SERVICE �� SPARES

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm

Sat 9am - 12pm
Fax: 01404 548301

01404 548300

Collection & Delivery  Service
Available in East Devon

MNR MOWERS is a leading specialist centre for the
sale, repair and servicing of horticultural machinery. 
The showroom offers garden equipment to meet all

the ground and turf-care needs that our customers
might ever need.
Our product range includes all of the best garden

machinery brands, from, providing an unparalleled
choice to find the perfect match for your garden.
We stock all the big names at our showroom in

Honiton, where we offer a wide range of mowers of
all sizes, chain saws, hedge-trimmers, strimmers,
brush-cutters, blowers, shredders vacuums and scari-
fiers, along with spare parts for most major brands, all
at competitive prices. We are a main dealer for John
Deere, Alko, Stihl, Rover, Husqvarna, Hayter, Tanaka
and Countax.
This tremendous resource is backed up with a

knowledgeable sales team, on hand to advise and an-

swer any landscaping query you may have.
With many years of experience in the industry, we

know what we're talking about and pride ourselves on
our competitive prices and exceptional service.
Servicing and repairs are carried out in our work-

shop; we offer a reliable service, with over 60 years
of combined experience and knowledge. All staff are
trained in garden machinery mechanics and can offer
friendly advice and a complete service from repairs
and servicing on all types of garden machinery to the
sales of spare parts and new machines.
At MNR mowers we offer a collection and delivery

service for all customers in the East Devon area
whether you are buying new equipment or are having
your machinery serviced.
MNR mowers are open Monday to Friday from

9.00am to 5.30pm and Saturday 9.00am-12.00 noon,
give us a call today on 01404 548300

SIDMOUTH LANDSCAPING have had a busy, if
somewhat frustrating winter, due to the wet weather.
However a couple of dry weeks have lifted our spir-
its and allowed us to catch up on all the projects in
hand.
This is always a busy period for enquires as cus-

tomers look at how to improve their outdoor living
areas, so don't delay and ask us for advice sooner
than later as we always give you a firm date to start
work, once terms are agreed.
One area that has concerned me this winter is the

perennial problem of decking which looks great for
a few years but soon becomes very slippery in wet
weather or frost. I can now
provide a permanent solu-
tion to the problem by
through cleaning of the
original surface and in-
stalling strips of fiberglass
in the original grooves and
then treating the whole area
with a non slip stain. New
non slip decking is also
available.
Wildflower Meadows. I

am an accredited installer
of 'Wildflower Turf' or
'Wildflower Earth'. This
product is supplied by the

company which supplied the wildflower areas for
the opening ceremony of the London Olympics. Al-
though much more expensive than normal turf the
finished area requires little maintenance apart from
an annual cut in the autumn and is a haven for
wildlife and very attractive. No lawnmowing re-
quired!
Most of the projects we get involved with at Sid-

mouth Landscaping involve 'hard landscaping' i.e.
patios, driveways, walling fencing etc but we do
love variety, so whatever you are planning in your
garden this year do please give us a call and we will
be happy to discuss your requirements

     

ng.co.uk

et.com

    79022

 

.sidmouthlandscapinwww

rogercdavey@btinterne

01395 597751 | 07778 67
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TIP TOP 
TREES

Axminster Garden Machinery

Pro
fessiona

ls taking care of your trees
BS3998

Crown reduction, Shaping, Pruning & Felling
Also all other aspects of garden care,
fencing & landscaping undertaken

Fully insured • Qualified Staff • References & Portfolio

Call for a free site survey
01404 47103

E-mail info@tiptoptrees.co.uk
www.tiptoptrees.co.uk

TTIIPP TTOOPP TTRREEEESS

LEVEL 3 
QUALIFIEDAwards

Lantra 

Eden Garden Fencing
and Landscaping

AT EDEN Garden Fencing and Landscaping based
in Seaton, Devon we have been building and in-
stalling quality Fencing, Gates and Decking, along
with Landscaping, for some 15 years. This makes
finding a Fencing Contractor simple by providing
for all clients' requirements, large and small lo-
cally. The timber products side of Landscapers,
Eden Garden Developments, offers a friendly, pro-
fessional, integrated service and the Seaton, Devon
base covers a 30 mile radius.
A timely example, given the present gusty condi-
tions, is Garden Fencing, where this can be re-
placed or repaired, depending upon condition and
the budget available. This can be either Close
Board, Panel (with or without Trellis), Post and
Rail or Picket Fencing. Eden Garden Fencing and
Landscaping also supply and fit Gates (see insets).
Whilst we take pride in installing robust and
durable fencing products, "cost leadership" is still
at the forefront of the business, whilst keeping
quality and the principles of design foremost.
Much of the work can be done during Autumn and
Winter when the ground is less compacted and this
time is also perfect for renovating the garden gen-
erally. So by Spring many garden improvements
can be ready to be enjoyed.
There is now a dedicated Timber Products website,
www.edengardenfencing.co.uk, giving examples
of the range and quality of workmanship. Addi-
tionally, information can be obtained by calling
01297 23596 (mobile 07977 415446) or visiting
the general web pages at www.a1-
environmental.com

Tel.01297 23596
Mob.07977 415446

Free
Estimates

and Landscaping Seaton, Devon
Eden Garden Fencing

Close Board Fencing, Gates, Post
& Panel Fencing, Decking, Sheds
Close Board Fencing, Gates, Post
& Panel Fencing, Decking, Sheds

www.edengardenfencing.co.ukwww.edengardenfencing.co.uk

TIP TOP TREES offer a comprehensive range
of expert tree services from 
trees with preservation orders, roadside and

dangerous trees to fruit tree pruning and we
also sell barn stored seasoned logs. With a
friendly team of skilled operatives who always
leave every site Tip Top tidy. Sean and his
team are all qualified in arboriculture meaning
they have studied the science of trees as well
as the use of practical machinery.  
This can make all the difference as they

know when and how to best carry out work to
your trees.  One satisfied customer said “Mr
Kelly has the ability to “see” how a tree should
look in its setting. This enables him and his
efficient workmates to change a scruffy tree
into an elegant addition to the garden.  
Unlike many workers he always leaves the

site in a tidy condition”.  Sean also holds an
Advanced Arboricultural Technician
qualification so, if you have a tree in an
awkward space or near buildings, Sean will
know the safest and best way to carry out the
work.
TIP TOP TREES have been established for

18 years offering high quality tree care to
BS3998 (2010).  We offer a free site survey
with no obligation please call on 01404 47103
or email on info@tiptoptrees.co.uk.  See our
website www.tiptoptrees.co.uk for references
and a portfolio of our work.

Eden Garden
Fencing & Landscaping 

Visit our
showroom with
over 100 machines

on display

NOW SUPPLYING WILKINSON SWORD HAND TOOLS

Unit 1A, Weycroft Avenue, Millwey Rise, Axminster - 01297 631186
www.axminstergardenmachinery.co.uk

FACTORY APPOINTED AUTHORISED DEALERS
OF ALL POWER EQUIPMENT WE SELL

Vast Amount 
in Stock!

AXMINSTER Garden Machinery is the whole-
sale factory appointed dealer for the increasingly
popular Walker Mowers in the South West.
Phil Roper, who has worked in the horticultural

industry as a garden machinery expert for over 32
years, formed Axminster Garden Machinery in
1999. As a sales engineer and manager this back-
ground gives Phil the chance to offer all of his cus-
tomers expert knowledge when either choosing
either new or used equipment, and he can also give
customers honest advice or recommendation.
Phil advises that the Walker Mower is up to 25%

more productive than other zero turn mowers. The
range offers compact machines that can get in and
out of places others can’t. They are easy to manou-
vere with precision steering. Due to the low centre
of gravity and balanced weight distribution the
Walker has excellent stability. 
The operator also has a full view of the mower

deck and the grass in front of and beside it.
Phil personally and carefully selects every piece

of new machinery and equipment Axminster Gar-
dens Machinery sell, and has used and tested all the
machinery they offer. With a large showroom and
parts department as well as a fully equipped work-
shop, it is possible to actually view and handle vir-
tually every type of machinery they supply.
Axminster Garden Machinery are an independent

horticultural and ground care equipment Specialist,
and pride themselves on the fact that they are fac-
tory main appointed dealers, for this gives the cus-
tomer peace of mind when it comes to spares or
repairs or servicing. When repairing machinery,
Axminster Garden Machinery firmly believes in
quality engineering and design. They can provide
the full backup.
Their aim is to know that the customer’s needs

and concerns have been met to give them quality,
user- friendly equipment at the right price.
Axminster Garden Machinery are small enough

to care and big enough to cope.
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              OF HONITON
LEESONS 

• Hip Flasks • Padlocks • Cuff Links & much more! 
ankards,• Batteries • Photo Frames • Pewter T       Tankards,

rophies • Key Cutting • Dartington Glass• Gifts • T   Trophies • Key Cutting • Dartington Glass
atch Straps & Batteries• Glass & Metal Engraving • W

Email: engraver24@gmail.com
elephone: 01404 41274TTelephone: 01404 41274

8 New Street, Honiton, EX14 1EY

  
   

Kevin and Sue Crudge

 

PRIVATE
AND

CONTRACT
HIRE

  
16 to 57

Seat
Coaches
Available

Turbury

 

Farm,

 

Dunkeswell
Honiton,

 

Devon,

 

EX14

 

4QN
  

Tel: 01404 841657
  

Fax: 01404 841668

Congratulations to 
Leesons for 30 years. 

Best Wishes to Neil & Rose 
for future years trading

Congratulations to 
Leesons for 30 years. 

Best Wishes to Neil & Rose 
for future years trading

STAMP COACHES

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY

01404 41222

The 
Paper Shop

• Cake Decorating Supplies
• Party Banners & Helium Balloons
• Tableware
• Newspapers & Magazines
• Confectionary
• Stationery

We also hire out cake tins & stands

Although we are an Independent Newsagents,
you will be very surprised at the amount of

other lines that we stock.

We deliver papers to the town & 
surrounding villages. 

Incorporating Honiton Cake Decorators Supplies

Congratulations and Best
Wishes to Leesons for 

the next 30 Years!

Vernon Barrow
Accountants

Dean and Vicky wish to 
congratulate Leesons 
on 30 years serving 
Honiton 

Vernon Barrow,
a local accountant 
for local businesses.
Telephone No - 01404 43360

7 New Street, Honiton EX14 1HA
www.jksbistro.co.uk • 01404 549328

Honiton Hill Rally 

arllonhit.honiwww o.ukc.yll

Leesons of Honiton are celebrating being a
popular fixture in the town for over thirty years.

THE engraving business was originally created by craftsmen Dennis Lee after
his hobby turned into a career and Leesons is now being run by his son Neil.
Originally opened on the high street, Leesons moved to a larger shop in New
Street and will soon be celebrating 10 years at this location.

Neil’s father, Dennis, a plumber by trade, took up glass engraving as a hobby
in 1981 to keep busy after his children had grown up and left home, four years
later he had opened the doors for Lesson’s for the first time. As he progressed
he grew in confidence, engraving for friends and relatives and travelling to
craft fairs up and down the country. Originally Dennis would sketch the out-
line of the design with a chinagraph or grease pencil and then engrave by
hand using a diamond tipped tool and a heavy duty dentist style drill.

With increases in technology and computing, Neil no longer has to carry
on the same process as his father by engraving the work by hand. Instead Neil
can use a computer to work out the design and let technology take it from

there. Diamond tipped drills and even lasers are now used to engrave the de-
signs on to the glass or metal. Designs can also be put on slate or wood. What
would usually take one man several days of time consuming and painstaking
work, now means that, that Neil can get through two or three pieces a day,
with out compromising on the finished product. 

Visitors to the shop can can buy anything from metal tankards to glass tum-
blers engraved in any style or design. The pieces make ideal gifts for birth-
days, christenings, weddings, anniversaries, retirements or farewells.

The shop has ventured out somewhat since it first opened and now also sup-
plies key cutting facilities as well as essentials for watch maintenance and
myth and magic figurines amongst other great gift ideas.

Since the shop opened in 1985 the work produced by Leesons has gone all
over the world including Australia, France, Denmark, New Zealand and
Bahrain.
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30 YEARS IN BUSINESS S  30
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Honiton
Golf Club

Flat, easy walking course.

Full membership includes a free social
membership for your partner!

Great social calendar thoughout the year.

For more information visit
www.honitongolfclub.co.uk

or call 01404 44422

Congratulations to Neil
at Leesons and his long association

with Honiton Golf Club

M ULBERRY MANOR

01297 444613
10 BROAD STREET, LYME REGIS

Delicious savouries including Pasties, Pies, 
Sausage Rolls and Cheese Straws

Selection of scrumptious sweets including Cakes, 
Brownies, Flapjacks and Gazillionaires

The original and still the best

“Damn fine coffee”

01404 45734 
11 BLACK LION COURT, HONITON

LEESONS began in
1985 as a small Glass
Engraving Shop on
Honiton High Street
and was named “Den-
nis Lee Glass Engrav-
ing” after the founder
of the company and
owner at the time.
Dennis can be seen in
the photograph to the
left engraving in the
back of the shop,
which he invited cus-
tomers to come and
see during the summer
months. Dennis Lee
started this business
that stemmed from a
hobby and became a
real talent with his
work going all over
the world. The shop
offered various gifts
that could be person-
alised to request. Little
did Dennis know that
his hobby would be-
come the thriving
business that it is
today, with his son
Neil continuing the
legacy. 

A CRAFTSMAN’S HOBBY
GREW INTO A BUSINESS

To advertise in future features call...
Jenna on 01297 446147 or email jenna@pemedia.co.uk
Izzy on 01297 446156 or email izzy@pemedia.co.uk OR
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Ensure your car is
ready for Summer

journeys
Ensure you buy
quality flooring

Travel with a 
reliable & trusted

company
Get the best
legal advice

Provide your pet
with quality food
& accessories

Get your kitchen
fitted by the best

Call a reputable
electrician

Make sure your
home is the best

it can be

Service & Repair
your motorhome

for summer
Buy quality
Windows

Unit 12, East Devon Business Park, 
Wilmington. Honiton, Devon EX14 9RL

M&R TYRES

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
• STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT • SERVICING 
• WELDING • BEARINGS • CLUTCHES

•BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

PPIITT SSTTOOPP
MMoottoorr CCyycclleess

All makes and models
SSeerrvviiccee -- RReeppaaiirr -- DDiiaaggnnoossttiiccss

0077777755 881122336644

Dog beds and Dog coats no  D            ow available

1 PIG LANE, CHARD - 01460 68      8
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Family
Dispute Res

Full range of floor coverings
FREE measuring

FREE local deliveries 
FREE fittings 

(subject to terms and conditions, 
see instore)

FREE PARKING at rear of shop!

TELEPHONE - 01404 47151

Your LOCAL Carpet Specialist

Dolphin
Court, 

High Street,
Honiton

EX14 1HT 

Now supplying Quick-Step®
laminate flooring and 

Camaro Design Flooring

ARNELL COAA  A  AR  RNE  NEL  ELL LL  C COA OAPPP

01404 47502 ~ 0779  01     01     140     404    04     47     475     750     02    02     ~     07     07     77     79     9  

 ACHES AC ACH CH HE ES

   0 966667   0     9    96    66    66    667    67

ww.parnellscoachw

Honiton, EX14 1
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A�ordable kitchens with a budget to suit everyone

C H E N S  L I M I T E D

www.watersidekitchens.co.uk

K I T
atersidewwa

Unit 6B, Lopen Business Park, TA13 5JS 

• Home o�ces
• Bathrooms
• Bedrooms
• Bespoke kitchens

01460 242070
Please contact Keith for more details. 

• Damp repairs
• GRP repairs
• Shower trays repaired
• Sink repairs
• Plastic welding
• Habitation checks
• Vehicle servicing
• Accessories
  fitting including:
  Solar panels
  Reversing cameras

Your one-stop service and repair centre

Unit 8b, Millfield Industrial Estate, Chard, Somerset TA20 2BB
www.caravanmotorhomesolutions.co.uk
01460 63320

�� Windows �� Doors 
�� Conservatories

�� Roofline 
�� Continuous Guttering

�� Sarnafil Flat Roofs

2 Atherstone Cottage, Whitelackington, 
Ilminster, Somerset TA19 9JR

Call: 01460 54839 /
07966099862

Je+ery Construction is a
building & construction ,rm
based near Ilminster and
covering Somerset and 
the surrounding area.

www.je�eryconstruction.co.uk



Make sure your
garden is looking the

best for summer

Ensure your loved one
is remembered just as
you want them to be

Get the freshest
fish from
the best

Buy the
perfect gift

Ensure your elderly
loved ones are

cared for

Make sure your
homes & businesses

are protected

Make sure your
motorbike is

MOT’ed

Get your garden
landscaped

professionally

Give your child the gift of
confidence & focus with

kids success4life

Get your summer
reads in time for

the sunshine

Complete
landscaping

service

01297 553407 
07974 965389

www.ncjackslandscaping.co.uk

Paving, 
Walling, 
fencing, 
ponds

turfing & 
decking

NETHERHAYES
CARE HOME

“Quality 24 hour care in a
homely atmosphere”

One of the best kept secrets in Seaton
Holiday, Respite or Long Term Care

13 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2LE
Tel: 01297 21646

South Petherton TA13 5BS
Hand crafted gifts from 

around the world.
Gifts for all the family & friends.

We also offer 
home visits
Stoney Bridges, 

Castle Hill, Axminster 
Tel: 01297 34233 
Fax: 01297 33044 

www.norton-memorials.co.uk
nortonmemorials@grassby-stone.co.uk

A long established, family run business
offering quality service throughout

Dorset, Devon & Somerset

NORTON 
MEMORIALS

FRESH FISH
SMOKED FISH
& SHELLFISH

Silver Street, Axminster
Tel: 01297 32253 Mob: 07711 756575

Fresh locally caught #ish and
shell#ish direct from Lyme Regis

and Brixham #ishing boats.

Whelks, lobsters, crabs cooked
and picked daily at our
Axminster premises.

Oak smoked haddock, Kippers,
Salmon, Mackerel and Trout.

SUCCESS4LIFE JUNIOR BLACK BELTS SCHOOL,
SEATON MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO
Building Character Through Martial Arts!

CONFIDENCE - RESPECT - DISCIPLINE
SELF CONTROL - SELF ESTEEM - EXERCISE

Four separately held age speci7c martial arts programs for children aged 
4 - 16 years developed by a team of highly experience and internationally

acclaimed Black Belt instructors with over 30 years of experience.

www.s4ljuniorblackbeltschool.com
Visit us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/success4lifejuniorblackbeltschool

call today on 07966 444321
and speak to Mr Amrik Singh, Senior Instructor
or email info@s4ljuniorblackbeltschool.com

to book your child’s FREE ono on one 15 minute assessment with one of
our professional black belt team - Followed by...

3 free Group Sessions (Absolutely No Obligation & No Tie-In Contracts)

Upon joining your child will receive FREE OF CHARGE
• The :rst year’s annual membership • Uniform

Class sizes are restricted to create a positive and secure environment

ARCHWAY
B O O K S H O P

A browser’s paradise

www.archwaybookshop.co.uk

Books and greetings cards 
Childrens Book Room

Naxos Classical CDs in stock
and to order  

Free local delivery service

Visit us at: Church Street . Axminster  . Devon
Telephone 01297 33744

Email: browse@archwaybookshop.co.uk

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
SINCE 1988

Address: PO Box 2672, Yeovil BA22 7YT

Mobile: 07751 840815

Email: enquiries@andrewtaborlandscaping.co.uk

Website: www.andrewtaborlandscaping.co.uk

Andrew Tabor

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
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KRIS DREVER
Lau frontman brings solo album tour to Devon     page 30

BENJAMIN FOLKE THOMAS
South Petherton’s David Hall to host Americana sounds   page 33

JEFF ROSENSTOCK
Tour comes to Exeter Cavern    page 32

Annika’s
modern take
on jazz and
latin music

Exeter-based vocalist 
Annika Skoogh performs

at Ilminster Arts Centre
with her quartet

See page 32
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TUESDAY MARCH 29TH
CREWKERNE:Computer Group – Questions an-
swered and help provided.  At Henhayes Centre.
10am to 12 noon
CREWKERNE:Tuesday Welcome Groupat Henhayes
Centre. £1 per session. For people 70/80+ who like
to meet other people and enjoy a few activities like
painting, pottery, music, quizzes and occasional
bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a cooked
meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-away
meals are available.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 30TH
AXMINSTER:Knit & Sew social every Wednesday at
the Lamb Inn, 7.30pm. Just bring your knitting/
sewing/ crochet/ craft project and come and be
with like minded people. (no machines please). Free.
SEATON:Talk (Tony Burges) 'The Jurassic Coast & its
Hinterland' Seaton Men's Probus, Methodist
Church Hall, Scalwell Lane, Seaton.
SEATON:Devon Senior Voice - Seaton Area. The
next meeting at Seaton Methodist Church Hall be-
tween 2pm and 4pm. There will be a speaker from
the Seaton Visually impaired Group - Terry Grims-
ley or John Barrington-Rowle (possibly both). Re-
freshments will be provided. For any further
information about the meeting or Devon Senior
Voice please call 01297 21788
CREWKERNE:Bingo – Cash prizes – “eyes down” at
2.30pm at Henhayes Centre.
COLYTON:Pudding Evening at Colyton Town Hall,
6.30pm. Come along after your evening meal and
enjoy a homemade pudding and hot drink. £5 per
person. To buy tickets or for more details call 01297
20741. Quizzes, draw prizes and competitions. In aid
of Force Cancer Charity.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 30TH- SATURDAY APRIL 2ND
NORTHLEIGH:The Valley Troupers are proud to pres-
ent ‘On a Bicycle Made for Two’ an evening of music
and memories. In Northleigh Village Hall. Starting
7.30pm. Tickets £8.50 each from 01404 871516.
THURSDAY MARCH 31ST
AXMINSTER:A complete guide to Home sewing. Every
Thurs 7-9pm at the Old Court Rooms. £15 per ses-
sion. limited spaces advance booking required. Email
thesewingroom@outlook.com for more info.
SIDMOUTH:Market in St John’s building, Blackmore
Drive. 9-4pm. Variety of stalls, hot and cold food,
refreshments available. Free entry.
CREWKERNE:Over 50s Keep Fit – 10am to 11am at
Henhayes Centre. £2.50 for members/ £3.50 for
non- members
HONITON:55+ Centre host an hour of old time musi-
cal memories with Emily Miller and her ukulele at
2pm. At 55+ Centre, St Michaels, Orchard Way. All
welcome, suggested donation of £1, to include tea
or coffee. Home cooked lunch available £5. Book by
calling 01404 43545.
FRIDAY APRIL 1ST
CREWKERNE:Sequence dancing at the Victoria Hall
from 1.45pm to 4pm.Tea and Biscuits. Raffle. £2
per person. More details call 01935 415520 or
01308 862866
SATURDAY APRIL 2ND
MERRIOTT:Merriott monthly market from 10am until
1pm at Merriott social club in aid of Merriott
brownies group. 
HONITON:Spice painting at Thelma Hulbert Gallery.
Drop in anytime between 11am and 3pm. We’ll be
grinding up colourful spices, earth and fruit to
make pigments to produce exciting pictures in-
spired by the current exhibition. *Not suitable for
those with egg allergies*. All ages/abilities wel-
come. Children must be accompanied by a respon-
sible adult. Free, suggested donation £2/child.
HONITON:Mackarness Hall. Table Top Sale. Variety
of interesting stalls Inc.  Books, Brick a brac,
Hand made cards, Jewellery , Toys, Tools, Haber-
dashery and more. Refreshments by Thyme of
Honiton. Come along and Take a look. Other
dates for your Diary, May 7th. Occasional spaces
available. Tel . 01404 41858
SUNDAY APRIL 3RD
HONITON:Short Mat Bowls. 9.30am weekly. Teach-
ing and playing. Newcomers welcome. At LED
Leisure Centre, School Lane (EX14 1QW). For more
details call 01404 42325
MONDAY APRIL 4TH
AXMINSTER:Carnival Bingo at the Guildhall. Doors
open 7pm, eyes down 8pm.
SEAVINGTON:Seavington Gardening Club meeting.
Janet Merillon talking on ‘The Scented Garden’. In
the Millennium Hall, 7.30pm. Visitors are welcome.
For more details call 01460 249728.
TUESDAY APRIL 5TH
AXMINSTER:Axminster Probus Club for retired and
semi-retired business and professional men meets
at 10.00 for 10.30am in a private room at the 
A35 Pit Stop, Gammons Hill, Kilmington for a talk
by Sue Virgin on 'The Home Front' and an optional
lunch. For further details ring 01460 220528.
CREWKERNE:Tuesday Welcome Group at Henhayes
Centre. £1 per session. For people 70/80+ who like

Diary Dates
to meet other people and enjoy a few activities like
painting, pottery, music, quizzes and occasional
bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a cooked
meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-away
meals are available.
CREWKERNE:Computer Group at Henhayes Centre –
Questions answered and help provided.  10am to 12 noon
CHARD:Chard Ladies’ Evening Guild will have a talk
by Angela Pitt on Giant Pandas in China at its
meeting.  Everyone is welcome to join us at Manor
Court School at 7.30.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 6TH
SEATON: Jurassic Folk and Jam Club at Eyre Court, 2
Queen Street, 8-10.30pm. Music and song for all to
enjoy. Free admission for musicians, singers and
spectators. For more details call 01404 46451 or
549903, or visit www.jurassicfolkandjam.com
KILMINGTON:Film: ‘The Lady In The Van’ (12a) Moviola
screening at the village hall (Whitford Road). Doors
and bar (wine and soft drinks) 6.45pm, film 7.15pm.
Tickets £5 in advance from Hurfords Store, or £5.50
at the door. For more details call 01297 32335.
COLYTON:Colyton, Colyford and District Memory
Café   2 - 4 p.m. St John Hall King Street Colyton
There is some parking available and a small drop off
point. Colyton Garden Shop will be coming along to
talk about spring flowers and she might also have
a little surprise for us! So, if you a friend or a loved
one is experiencing memory loss or have been di-
agnosed with Dementia why not come to one of
our Memory Cafes and enjoy a relaxing, safe and
enjoyable afternoon. For more information please
ring Diane on 01297 680442.
CLAPTON:Clapton & Wayford Village Hall - sew, knit &
natter, 10.30am, all welcome; details from 01460 72837.
CREWKERNE:Bingo – Cash prizes – “eyes down” at
2.30pm at Henhayes Centre.
THURSDAY APRIL 7TH
SIDMOUTH:Market in St John’s building, Blackmore
Drive. 9-4pm. Variety of stalls, hot and cold food,
refreshments available. Free entry.
CHARD:Chard Royal Naval Association. Chard
Royal Naval Association will be holding their
monthly social meeting at 7.30pm in the Conser-
vative club Chard. The evening will be run by
member John Cope who will be entertaining the
group to his 'Alternative Quiz night!' Any person
wishing to attend on the night with a view to
joining the association will be made most wel-
come. Any queries contact secretary Mr Gary
Pennells on 01456 77978 or chairman Paula
Moon 01460 929041.
CREWKERNE:Over 50s Keep Fit at Henhayes Cen-
tre – 10am to 11am. £2.50 for members/ £3.50
for non- members
COLYTON:Guided History Walks around Colyton.
Starts 2pm from the town car park, lasting ap-
prox 1 hour. £3 per head, under 16s free. Includes
visit to the Heritage Centre. Booking not needed,
and regardless of weather. For more details call
01297 552514 or 33406, or visit www.colyton-
history.co.uk or www.colytonheritagecentre.org
FRIDAY APRIL 8TH
CREWKERNE:Sequence dancing at the Victoria Hall
from 1.45pm to 4pm.Tea and Biscuits. Raffle. £2
per person. More details call 01935 415520 or
01308 862866
CLAPTON:Clapton & Wayford Village Hall – ‘Food on
Friday’, mid-day for 12.30pm start.  All ages are
welcome; very friendly atmosphere and good food.
Please book in advance by phoning 01460 77057.
Further details also available on the same number.
LYMEREGIS:Travelling Trends Fashion Show at
Woodmead Halls, Hill Road. 7pm for 7.30pm. Do
you need a few separates to liven up your
wardrobe? Would you like them at bargain prices?
Look no further! Funds raised will go to Lyme Regis
Musical Theatre. Tickets £6.50 from Anita at View
From Newspapers (Lyme Regis), or Yvonne at Be-
viss & Beckingsale (Axminster), or by calling
07840 805766 / 07866 988 391. Travelling Trends
will accept cash and most major credit & debit
cards. No ordering - items can be tried on, pur-
chased and taken home on the night.
KILMINGTON:Container Gardening. How and what to
grow in containers, including advice on pot choice,
compost and many ideas on the plants that can be
used and how to look after them. Kilmington Gar-
dening Club. 7.30pm Kilmington village hall, Whit-
ford Road, EX13 7RF Non members welcome £1.
HONITON:Bug box making at Thelma Hulbert
Gallery. Drop in anytime between 11am and 3pm.
Encourage beneficial insects into your garden by
giving them a home. Make a ‘bug box’ in a tin to
take home and help create a ‘mini beast mansion’
in the gallery’s garden. All ages/abilities welcome.
Children must be accompanied by a responsible
adult. Free, suggested donation £2/child.
WHITELACKINGTON:Quiz Night at the village hall.
7.30pm. Teams of up to 4, £1.25pp. Cash prize.
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More Diary Dates on page 32
Deadline is Friday 4pm for the following Tuesday’s publication.

Please ensure dates are included for all listings 
- weekly listings without dates may not be published.

The Henhayes
Community Centre

in Crewkerne

Open to all 5 days a week 
for lunch, tea or coffee 9am to 4.30pm 

and Saturday mornings 
for coffee or tea and cakes 
from 10am to 12 noon
Licensed premises

The Centre can also be hired

LOOK WHAT’S ON

The Henhayes Community Centre,
South Street Car Park, Crewkerne

Tel: 01460 74340
www.henhayes.co.uk

15th April
Chefs’ Special Roast Lunch

£7.50

30th April
Breakfast and 100 Club Draw

£4.00
10am to 12 noon

(Last orders 11.30am)

April

Please contact the Centre for further details

Box Office: 01460 54973
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk
info@themeetinghouse.org.uk

East Street, Ilminster, Somerset. TA19 0AN.
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-4.30, Sat 9.30-2.30. 

arts centre
AT  THE  MEET ING HOUSE

ILMINSTER

COLOUR IN THE HILLS
Until Saturday 9 April

Paintings, ceramics & textiles inspired 
by the Blackdown Hills.

ANNIKA SKOOGH QUARTET
Friday 8 April 8pm

Tickets £16 (pre-show supper £13 at 7pm,
booked in advance)

Sublime jazz vocals, with special guest, saxophonist
Ben Waghorn.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES!
Entries for our 2016 Photographic Open competition 

must be received by Sat 2 April.
See website for details.

Oh What A Night!

The New Jersey Boys
Axminster Guildhall • Friday, 8th April 7.30pm
Ticket £15 unreserved from Archway Bookshop 01297 33595

On line www.wegottickets.com 

If you, a friend or a loved one is suffering from memory loss or hasbeen diagnosed with early dementia we offer an afternoon offriendship and support for you and your carer.Our volunteers are available to carers for a quiet chat and can pro‐vide information, lea"lets and signposting advice. We also aim tohave regular visits from health professionals.Why not come along to share opportunities with others to remi‐nisce and enjoy some music, talks and quizzes, or just come alongfor a cup of tea and some cake!We welcome friends from all the surrounding villages.Some parking is available plus a large drop off point
For more information, ring Diane 01297 680442 

April 6        May 4        June 1

Colyton, Colyford and District Memory Café     
St John Hall King Street Colyton

The )irst Wednesday of each month 2 - 4pm

TO SIMPLY call Kris Drever DREVER ‘a folksinger’
would be like saying that LAU, the acclaimed band in
which he also sings and plays, is ‘a Scottish folk trio’.
Both true descriptions but reductive ones that only hint
at the progressive joys contained in the music of each.
Kris Drever launches into 2016 with a brand new studio

album ‘If Wishes Were Horses’, and a supporting tour.
With it he celebrates his first decade as an acclaimed solo
artist and songwriter. The new album is his first for six
years (during which time his band Lau have established
themselves as the most widely acclaimed and musically
progressive trio in British folk music).

‘If Wishes Were Horses’ is a collection of semi-bio-
graphical songs covering the universal, and not so uni-
versal, themes of education, politics, sex, love, ennui,
self-employment, social migration and Shetland. Dr-
ever’s recent outpouring of songs stems from a move

back to the Northern Isles, Shetland this time rather than
his native Orkney and the discovery of new lyrical voices
to describe his life, times and wild new surroundings. 
Helping Kris to realise this album are the renowned gui-

tar genius Ian Carr, ace bassist Euan Burton and Admiral
Fallow frontman Louis Abbott on drums and vocals.
For the concert tour, alongside the new material from

‘If Wishes Were Horses’, Kris will revisit old songs from
across his back catalogue playing many outside of the
recording studio for the first time. Fans can get involved
by posting, on his Facebook page, old songs they would
like to hear; Kris will then pick from those selections.
Kris Drever brings his ‘If Wishes Were Horses’ tour to

Topsham Folk Club, The Globe Hotel, Fore Street, Top-
sham EX3 0HF on Sunday, April 3rd. For more details
visit www.topshamfolkclub.org or call 01392 875332.

Kris Drever brings new album tour to Devon

Kris Drever



 LOWER Bruckland
Nature Reserve is an
area of natural beauty
situated just off the
A3052 near Boshill
Cross, Musbury, near
Axminster, Seaton
and Lyme Regis, on
the border of East
Devon and Dorset. It
commands striking
views over the beauti-
ful Axe Valley. Its ac-
cessibility, and the
shelter afforded by
the brimming
hedgerows around
also ensures that time spent on the grounds will
be in peaceful and pleasant surroundings, mak-
ing the site ideal for artists and photographers,
walkers, and people with an interest in nature
and wildlife. 
There are also a number of landscaped lakes,

which at the same time are an important home
to a plethora of species, all varied in size and as-
pect and quite distinct owing to the flowing, in-
teresting contours of the land. The lakeside cafe
serves morning coffee and afternoon teas.
We specialise in cream teas and locally made

ice creams – perfect for those pleasent spring
days.
We are open Thursday - Sunday. Opening

times may vary in very wet weather—to check
please call Jo on 07596 715203.

To advertise in
View 2 call

01297 446158 
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“EAST DEVON'S HIDDEN GEM”

Ratty’s Tearooms
SERVING MORNING COFFEE

& AFTERNOON TEAS

Just off A 3052 near Boshill X
Call Jo 07596 715203 

EX13 8ST
www.natureindevon.co.uk

Open Thursday 
to Sunday

11am - 5pm

Relax at Ratty’s Tearoom

YOu’D better shape up to sing along to
the great movie musical Grease, com-
plete with on-screen lyrics and the
chance to become a T-Bird or Pink
Lady for the night and enter our fancy
dress competition. 

summer Lovin’, Grease Lightning and
the chance to sport a pink wig or
greased quiff while belting out You’re
The One That i Want, are coming to a
theatre near you. 

“sing-a-long-a Grease is much more than ‘just
a film’”, says Producer, Ben Freedman. “”it’s an
event, an interactive experience and the most
fun you can have with your clothes on.” 

every performance starts with a sing-a-long-
a host who warms up the audience, trains them
how to “hand-jive”, deploy the contents of their
free magic moments fun packs and heckle in all
the right places as well as judge the fancy

dress competition.
The Grease sing-a-long takes place at the Ma-

rine Theatre, Lyme Regis on Friday, April 1st.
show starts 8pm, and all tickets are £15. The Ma-
rine Theatre positively encourage large groups of
T-Birds or Pink Ladies to booking through our
Box Office: buy 10 and get the 11th ticket free!

To book call 01297 442138 or visit
www.marinetheatre.com

Grease is the Word
Sing-a-long-a Grease at The Marine Theatre

Oh What a Night!
TickeTs are selling fast for the highly acclaimed
tribute show ‘Oh What a Night!’, which will be on
stage at the Guildhall Axminster on Friday, April
8th. The packed two set programme which is a
celebration of the music of Frankie Valli and the
Four seasons is presented by the New Jersey
Boys from Plymouth. Featuring all the hits in-
cluding Big Girls Don't cry, Rag Doll, sherry, Oh
What a Night and many more, the choreo-
graphed show features the amazing falsetto

voice of einar Vestman and the humour of all
round entertainer Gary Gould. The combination
of tight vocal harmonies, superb solo spots and
light comedy makes this an unmissable evening
of top entertainment from four outstanding
performers who remind us of a band whose
unique sound became a worldwide success.
Ticket £15 unreserved from Archway Bookshop,
Axminster 01297 33595. Online www.we-
gottickets.com
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FRiDaY apRil 8th
CREWkERnE: Crewkerne Country Market is having a
watercolour demonstration and have-a-go ses-
sion at The Speedwell, Abbey Street TA18 7HY
9-11am. Everyone is welcome. Refreshments will
be available alongside homemade cakes and pro-
duce, preserves, honey and craft to buy.
honiton: Honiton Parkinson’s Support Group
meeting. Speaker Celia Avati, occupational thera-
pist from Independent Living Centre, Newton
Abbot. Held at the Heathfield Inn, 11am.
satURDaY apRil 9th
hinton st gEoRgE: ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘The
Lady In The Van’ (12A), in the Hinton Village Hall at
7.30 pm. Tickets £5 in advance from the Village
Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or £5.50p on the
door. To reserve Tickets please contact Bob Kef-
ford on 01460 72563.
BEER: Wurlitzer Theatre Organ Show - Byron Jones
returns to entertain at the Congregational Church,
Fore Street, Beer.  The show starts at 2pm, admis-
sion is £7 at the door, children under 16 free, every-
one welcome.  For further info visit
www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk or phone 01297 24892.
Clapton: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall – The River-
tones Harmony Chorus, 7.30pm; all welcome.  Please
book in advance on 01460 75313 / 74849: £10 in-
cludes Ploughman’s supper.  Licensed Bar, Raffle.
soUth pEthERton: Spring Sale from 10am to 12 noon
at the Methodist Church. Entry is free and stalls will
include cakes, preserves, toys, books & CDs, bric-a-
brac, raffle & tombola. Refreshments will be served.
sUnDaY apRil 10th
honiton: Short Mat Bowls. 9.30am weekly. Teach-
ing and playing. Newcomers welcome. At LED
Leisure Centre, School Lane (EX14 1QW). For more
details call 01404 42325
monDaY apRil 11th
Winsham: Winsham Art Club meeting at the Jubilee
Hall, 2-4pm. With Aviva Halter-Hurn, pottery ses-
sion. New members very welcome. For more infor-
mation contact Barbara White 01460 30835.
honiton: Honiton Art Society Meeting. Demon-
stration by Rebecca de Mendonca, Figures in Pas-
tel, at Awliscombe. Village Hall, 2-4pm. Visitors £2
Visitors and new members always very welcome.
tUEsDaY apRil 12th
siDmoUth: St Francis Tea Dance for Childrens Hos-
pice South West. 2.30pm. 2nd Tuesday of the
month. 01395 577122.
axminstER: Cooking For One Demo with HALFF
(Health and Local Food for Families), 11am-1pm.
Free healthy cooking demonstrations giving hints
and ideas for cooking for one and covering nutri-
tional advice for type 2 diabetes, heart disease and
high blood pressure. At the HALFF Food Hub,
South Street, Axminster.  No need to book, just
turn up, it’s free.  Call Laura on 01297 631782 for
more information or email laura@halff.org.uk.
UplYmE: Uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural Soci-
ety coach outing to Knightshayes, a National Trust
property near Tiverton. Book now to secure your
place - NT members £8.50, non-members £16 -
non-members of ULRHS pay £3 extra. Book with
Jenny Harding on 01297 444034.
siDmoUth: East Devon Organ Club, with Brett
Wales. 7.30pm at Primley Road, Church Hall.
CREWkERnE: Tuesday Welcome Group at Henhayes
Centre. £1 per session. For people 70/80+ who like
to meet other people and enjoy a few activities like
painting, pottery, music, quizzes and occasional
bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a cooked
meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-away
meals are available.
WEDnEsDaY apRil 13th
sEaton: Talk by David Morgan "The History of
Rover from Bicycles and Motor Cars to the Jet
Engine". At Seaton Men's Probus, Methodist
Church Hall, Scalwell Lane, Seaton, 10am.
ColYFoRD: Axe Valley Centre, National Trust, illus-
trated talk by John Dare, Master Stonemason en-
titled 'From Beer to Brisbane'.  Colyford Memorial
Hall, 2.30pm, non member welcome, £2.00 in-
cluding refreshments.
CREWkERnE: Bingo – Cash prizes – “eyes down” at
2.30pm at Henhayes Centre.
thURsDaY apRil 14th
siDmoUth: Market in St John’s building, Blackmore
Drive. 9-4pm. Variety of stalls, hot and cold food,
refreshments available. Free entry.
axminstER: Axminster Health and Wellbeing Cen-
tre Pamper Night. Come for drinks and nibbles
and a complementary therapy treatment. Green
tickets - £5 - this includes admission, a drink and
nibbles. Gold tickets -  £15 - this includes a drink,
nibbles and a one to one complementary therapy
session. Call 01297 32331 to find our more about
the treatments and to book your tickets. Book-
ing is essential. www.axminsterwellbeing.com
ColYton: Guided History Walks around Colyton.
Starts 2pm from the town car park, lasting ap-
prox 1 hour. £3 per head, under 16s free. Includes
visit to the Heritage Centre. Booking not needed,
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and regardless of weather. For more details call
01297 552514 or 33406, or visit www.colyton-
history.co.uk or www.colytonheritagecentre.org
CREWkERnE: Over 50s Keep Fit at Henhayes Cen-
tre – 10am to 11am. £2.50 for members/ £3.50
for non-members
FRiDaY apRil 15th
CREWkERnE: Sequence dancing at the Victoria Hall
from 1.45pm to 4pm.Tea and Biscuits. Raffle. £2
per person. More details call 01935 415520 or
01308 862866
satURDaY apRil 16th
ChaRD: ’Glorious Spring - in all its seasonal shades’
Weekend Dancing with Dancing Duo Henry & Jeannie.
At Chard Guildhall, 8–11pm. Free parking after 6pm in
Council car park (Not Lidls). Pay on the door, £6.
hoRton: Ile Valley Flower Club Charity Quiz Night
with Ploughmans Supper. At Horton Village Hall. £6
per person, teams of four. Prizes for the winners
and runner up. For more details call 01460 75025
67149 or 01823 480017.
hoRton: The Ile Valley Flower Club are holding a Quiz
Night with a sandwich supper at Horton Village Hall.
£5 per person bring your own drinks, coffee avail-
able to purchase. Teams of four. In aid of the Dorset
and Somerset Air Ambulance. Please book in ad-
vance on 01460 75025/67149/01823 480017. All
Welcome. Prizes for winners and runner up. Raffle.
ColYton: Colyton, Colyford and District Memory
Café  20 mile sponsored walk to raise funds for our
Memory Cafe. Memory Cafe volunteers will be
walking through Colyton's surrounding villages in
the hope of encouraging many others to visit our
Memory café and enjoy all the things which we
have to offer. Please look out for sponsorship
forms in the Little Shop, Spar (Colyton) and Coly-
ford Post Office. So if you a friend or a loved one is
experiencing memory loss or have been diag-
nosed with Dementia why not come to one of our
Memory Cafes and enjoy a relaxing, safe and en-
joyable afternoon. 1st Wednesday of every month
2 - 4 p.m. St John Hall King Street Colyton.For more
information please ring Diane on 01297 680442.
sEaton: Friends of St Gregory’s Parish Church
present an organ recital by Scott Angell, 2pm, at St
Gregory’s Parish Church, Colyford Road. Free entry,
donations welcome for the maintenance of the
church organ. Refreshments available. For more
details call 01297 23656.
sEaton: Royal British Legion Talbe Sale at the
Methodist Church Hall. 9.15am-12.30pm. Donation
entry. Ample free parking. Tea/coffee. Warm wel-
come. For more details call 01297 624313.
tipton st John: Tipton St John School PTFA Pamper
night 7pm - 10pm. Tickets are £10 which includes 1
treatment. Drinks and cakes will be available to buy
and we are holding a raffle. Tickets can be pur-
chased by calling/texting lisa on 07811 209667 or
e.mail lisajg@tiscali.co.uk in advance.
WhitElaCkington: Table Top Sale at the village hall,
10am-1pm. A wide variety of stalls selling new &
used goods. Free entry. Refreshments available.
sUnDaY apRil 17th
siDmoUth: ShelterBox Tea Dance at Stowford Cen-
tre. 2.30pm. Ballroom & Sequence dancing
hosted by Jean and David (01395 579856). £3 per
dancer, licensed cafe open for light refreshments.
honiton: Short Mat Bowls. 9.30am weekly. Teach-
ing and playing. Newcomers welcome. At LED
Leisure Centre, School Lane (EX14 1QW). For more
details call 01404 42325
Clapton: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall – Big
Breakfast, 9am – 1pm. Full English breakfast (£6),
fruit juice, unlimited toast & coffee/tea in a friendly
setting with a lovely view.  All welcome.  Further in-
formation from Adrienne (01460 75313) or Shera-
lyn (01460 74654).
monDaY apRil 18th
axminstER: Carnival Bingo at the Guildhall. Doors
open 7pm, eyes down 8pm.
CREWkERnE: Crewkerne Awareness April Meeting.
Guest Speaker: Terrie Birch on 'Soul Astrology'.
At the Meeting Room, Unitarian Chapel, Crewk-
erne. 7pm - 9.30pm. Admission £2.50 (Includes
Light Refreshments) Everyone Welcome. Further
details telephone Anastasia 01460 351019
tUEsDaY apRil 19th
axminstER: Colourful Cooking with HALFF (Health
and Local Food for Families). 10.30am-12.30pm.
Free cooking demo, advice and support on eating
healthily for those living with cancer or caring for
someone who is. Project funded and supported by
We are Macmillan Cancer Support. At the HALFF
Food Hub, Elmore House, South Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5AD. No need to book, Just turn up,
it’s free.  Call Laura on  01297 631782 for more in-
formation or email laura@halff.org.uk.
CREWkERnE: Tuesday Welcome Group at Henhayes
Centre. £1 per session. For people 70/80+ who like
to meet other people and enjoy a few activities like
painting, pottery, music, quizzes and occasional
bingo.  Transport can be arranged and a cooked
meal can be purchased from £3.50. Take-away
meals are available.
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aRts CEntRE this apRil
THE unique landscape and sea-
sonal colours of the Blackdown
Hills are the inspiration behind
our current exhibition. ‘Colour
in the Hills’ features painter and
ceramicist June Dobson, land-
scape artist Rosemary Ward-
Smith, and weaver Louise
Cottey. The three artists all live
and work in the beautiful Black-
downs and their artwork will transform the Arts
Centre into its own Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty for the duration. Until April 9th.
The 2016 Open Photographic Exhibition
offers a fascinating ‘snapshot’ of contempo-
rary West Country photography.   The compe-
tition is open to all photographers, be they
amateur or professional, and the works chosen
by the selectors will display a wide range of
subjects, techniques and formats.  The show
opens Monday 11th and runs until Friday 29th. 
On Friday 8th we welcome Exeter-based vo-
calist Annika Skoogh and her Quartet to the
Meeting House. Annika is known for her ad-
venturous explorations of jazz and latin music,
through alternative time signatures, re-har-
monisations and a modern aesthetic.  A multi-
linguist, she sometimes rings the changes by
singing in different languages!  With special
guest, tenor saxophonist Ben Waghorn.  
Four young jazz creatives come to the Arts
Centre on Saturday 23rd. The Sam Crockatt
Quartet play lyrical jazz with a melodic touch
that is a joy to listen to. Their first album
‘Howeird’ won album of the year in the Par-
liamentary jazz awards; their latest ‘Mells

Bells’ takes its inspiration from
Crockatt’s home village in Som-
erset. 
The Craig Milverton Trio re-
turn to the Arts Centre on Friday
29th, to ‘play tribute’ to leg-
endary British jazz pianist and
composer, Sir George Shearing.
The Shearing Quintet was
hugely popular in the 50s and

60s and Craig’s trio, joined by Dominic Ash-
worth and Paul Sawtell, will recreate many
of Shearing’s original close harmony arrange-
ments.  
For hands-on creative fun come along to one
of our popular arts and crafts workshops.  In
addition to our regular clay sculpture, oils,
acrylics, watercolours and drawings sessions,
our April line- up includes Crazy Patchwork
on Friday 1st, Dorset Buttons on Tuesday
5th,  Readers Group on Friday 8th, Felting
on Friday 15th, Knit Stitch and Crochet on
Thursday 21st, Fabric Fusion on Friday
22nd, and Rag Rugs on Friday, April 29th.  
If you enjoy coming to the Arts Centre as a
visitor, have you considered supporting us by
becoming a Volunteer?  We offer a friendly
working environment, and volunteering is a
great way to meet new people and learn new
skills.  We currently have vacancies for volun-
teers in the Café, on the front desk and for
gallery stewards.   If you can spare a morning
or afternoon on a regular basis, we would love
to hear from you.  
For more details about our events see
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk

with Abigail Willis

AFTER a whirlwind year pro-
moting his latest solo album,
‘We Cool?’, Jeff Rosenstock will
finally bring his frenetic live
show to the UK and Europe this
March immediately following
his headlining tour in Australia.
Jeff will bring along his friends
in Great Cynics for support on
the entire tour.
Jeff Rosenstock’s latest record

‘We Cool?’ embodies the same
attitude of his days in the re-
cently laid to rest collective
Bomb The Music Industry all
the while crafting his own
twisted version of an indie-
pop/punk hit. Jeff Rosenstock
has always had a penchant for
keeping things weird and fun.
He’s unapologetically himself
always and ‘We Cool?’ is no dif-
ferent.
London trio Great Cynics take
the hazy punk rock sound of The
Lemonheads and mix it with
Billy Bragg’s romance. Rooted
in DIY punk, the trio's third
album ‘I Feel Weird’ was re-
leased last year to critical ac-
claim. They’ve shared stages
with a multitude of like-minded
groups including Against Me!,
Deer Tick, Off With Their
Heads, The Smith Street Band
and Anti-Flag among others,
with Jeff Rosenstock being the
latest artist to take them out on

the road. This is Great Cynics’
first UK tour since July last year.
Stay tuned for more new music
from the band in 2016.
Jeff Rosenstock brings his tour

to The Cavern, Exeter tomorrow
(Wednesday, March 30th). 
For more details visit
www.exetercavern.com. Tickets
£7 on the door.

Jeff Rosenstock’s last minute
‘world tour’ heads to Exeter

Jeff Rosenstock
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EX-HAIRDRESSER Steve Holbrook, regarded by
many as one of the UK’s top Clairvoyant Medi-
ums, is visiting locally very shortly, and he ex-
plains how he hears the voices of our loved ones
that have passed away. His ability started from be-
hind the salon chair, and he now visits Theatres
and Hotels around the country, and as far as the
Caribbean, demonstrating his unique ability to act
as a telephone exchange between this world and
the Spirit world.
Steve says that he was always aware from being
a child that life existed beyond the grave, when he
awoke to find five soldiers marching through his
bedroom, but could only see the top half of them
floating through the room. “This was very un-
nerving experience but it was to give me an early
glimpse of what was to come, and now it’s as nat-
ural as breathing to me”
Steve started work in Leeds city centre in a busy
hairdressing salon, and feels that the years he spent
behind the chair, having that personal contact with
the customers, stimulated this rare, yet natural abil-
ity to hear the voices of spirits. People used to
come in and book for their hair cut, and often got
more than they bargained for when he passed on a
message from their loved one. Steve was always
the busiest stylist, and had a 6 week waiting list if
people didn’t re-book immediately, and says “I
often wonder if they kept coming back for my abil-
ity as a hair stylist, or
the possibility that they
might receive a mes-
sage from a relative
who had passed away!”
He now gives mes-
sages of re-assurance to
people who have lost
their loved ones, and by
communicating with
them, helps them un-
derstand that life con-
tinues, just simply in a
different dimension.
One lady’s mum came
through to her in one of
Steves messages, and
said to the daughter
“don’t forget the brown
Prada handbag on Fri-
day”. The lady replied

“I’m putting it in my mums coffin on Friday, she
only died 5 days ago”. Who would know this in-
formation?
One of Steve’s best friends is the multi-talented
Jane MacDonald, singer and co-presenter on ITV’s
Loose Women. Steve met Jane in a Spiritualist
Church many years ago, and predicted she would
be on BBC TV as part of a cruise entertainment
documentary. She didn’t believe it, but the year
after it came true, and she was the star of The
Cruise, the first docu-soap, and she had the biggest
selling debut album of all time. She has dedicated
her auto-biography to Steve, calling him her inspi-
ration and guru, and can’t thank him enough for
being there when she needs guidance.
Steve has three books out, ‘Light in the Dark-
ness’, ‘Out of this World’, and ‘Survival’, and
these all offer a true insight into the day-to-day life
of a working medium, Steves beliefs on many
areas of Spiritualism, and a great background in to
Steves life.
Steve has raised tens of thousands of pounds for
charities over the years, £50000 for his local hos-
pice in Wakefield, £5000 for MacMillan Support,
and most recently our current total for PACT – a
charity that helps terminally ill children and their
parents across the country – is almost £21000. He
is dedicated to raising funds and awareness for this
charity.

STEPHEN HOLBROOK
at The Beehive Theatre, Honiton

on Tuesday 26th April
Tickets £17 in advance

£18 on door
doors open 7 for 7.30pm start

Booking line 01823 666292
www.steveholbrook.co.uk

An evening of

CLAIRVOYANCE
with Spiritualist Medium

Psychic Vibration on
the Medium Wave
Don’s miss this emotional rollercoaster
ride of an evening - a night to remember

Winstons, Seaton presents

Friday 1st April
Tickets £10 in advance, £13 on door

available from Winstons 01297 20494, 
Beer Village Stores 01297 21782 and 
Axe Music, Axminster 01297 631609

THE one and only
‘Hellrazor’ will return
to Winstons Bar &
Grill in Seaton this Fri-
day (April 1st) for a
hard-rocking show. 
For the uninitiated
these are the Hells
Bells boys as their alter
ego playing the best in
classic rock from Pur-
ple, Zeppelin and Sab-
bath to the current era
with the likes of Queen
of the Stone Age, Guns
and Roses, Alterbridge
and Metallica among
many others. 
Lead singer Lee ex-
plained: “due to the
AC/DC commitments
we have little chance to
do this, probably four
or five times a year, but

we had such a blast last
year at Winstons we
decided this was one of
the few venues that we
were going to put this
show on”. 
Expect nothing more
than an explosive show
and with tickets selling
fast this looks like
being another sell out!
Tickets are £10 in ad-
vance, £13 on the night
and are available from
Winstons, Beer Village
Stores and Axe Music
in Axminster.
As well as their web-
site and Lemonrock
page, Winstons also
have a full list of events
on a sheet which can be
picked up from the bar.

Returning to
raise some hell!

Hellrazor

MARCH got off to a great start musically when, on
Saturday 5th, a large audience enjoyed the first visit
to The David Hall of the ‘super group’, Leveret. 
This trio has, in a very short space of time, built
a really large fan base and receive rave reviews
wherever they perform. It was easy to see why!
Andy Cutting, Sam Sweeney and Rob Harbron pre-
sented a breathtaking performance of music rooted
in the English Tradition but played in a fresh and
modern style.
The evening was made all the better thanks to a
wonderful support set from local singer/fiddle
player, Hannah Cumming. Hannah is a real talent
and is certainly someone to watch in the future (she
will be performing at Pertherton Folk Fest on Sat-
urday 18th June).
On Friday 11th we welcomed Cotswold-based
duo, The Black Feathers. A night of brilliant har-
mony and great guitar playing charmed and capti-
vated in equal measure.  Another act with a really
bright future ahead! 
The last gig before Easter was from ‘one of
Britain’s top Folk musicians’ when the multi-tal-
ented Somerset-based Ange Hardy performed. She
was accompanied on stage by bassist and guitarist,
Lukas Drinkwater. This was an amazing gig which
we will repeat at some time in the future. Ange has
a wonderful voice and is also skilled on guitar, low
whistles, harp, shruti box and much more. Ange is
without doubt one of the most diverse artistes you
are likely to encounter. This was a memorable gig.
April will be a very busy month with four great
music gigs. 
Firstly, Friday 8th sees a return visit by the ever-
popular and totally unique Stompin’ Dave – who,
for this gig, will be bringing his Blue Grass Band
with him. This is a Bluegrass ‘super group’ who
have made headline appearances at National Banjo
day in London and The Tolpuddle Martyrs Festival.
Their performance at The David Hall will be a
night full of many musical surprises.
On Saturday, April 16th we will be delighted to
welcome for their first performance in Petherton
the fantastic Benjamin Folke Thomas and his band. 
I was blown away when I first saw them, some
two years ago. If you love Country-Rock or Amer-
icana you will be amazed both with the quality of
the material and the group’s superb musical skills.
Not yet a household name - but I really believe they
have the right formula to become so in the near fu-
ture.  I cannot recommend this night's gig enough!
Following her sell-out performance in 2014, on
Friday, April 22nd, Kathryn Tickell returns, with
The Side. As expected, this gig has already sold out.
Kathryn is without doubt the finest Northumbrian
Pipe player in the country and I am already plan-
ning to get her back in 2018.

Finally, on Saturday, April 23rd, the very talented
Keith James returns, this time performing the music
of two of Folk music’s greatest talents, namely
Nick Drake and John Martyn. 
Keith will take you back to the years of 1969 to
1976, which was an incredibly golden period of
musical freedom and self expression. Great to have
Keith with us again!
I’m sure that I will see many of you at The Octa-
gon on Thursday 28th for the Show of Hands ‘Long
Way Home’ tour performance, which we at The
David Hall are supporting
Just a quick reminder for your diary that the Folk
Fest in South Petherton on Saturday, June 18th will
be better and bigger than ever. I will give you more
details next month. 
Spring is now officially with us which, together
with the music, should put a smile on all of our
faces. 

Enjoy!, Pete Wheeler
Petherton Arts Trust

Further events at The David Hall in April
Petherton Picture Show will present three

films.  They are The  Lobster (15), with Colin Far-
rell, Rachel Weisz and Ben Wishaw, on Friday 1st;
Carol (15), starring Cate Blanchett, Rooney Mara
and Sarah Paulson, on Friday 15th and In the
Heart of the Sea (12), with Chris Hemsworth,
Brendan Gleeson and Cillian Murphy, on Friday,
April 29th.

Another popular David Hall Music Quiz will take
place on Saturday, April 2nd at 7.30pm. Test your
knowledge, enjoy your supper - and raise money
for The David Hall and Petherton Folk Fest 2016.
Maximum 4 people per team.  Tickets cost
£6.00, including supper, and must be booked by
Wednesday 30th March. 

On Sunday, April 17th there will be a Wine
Dance (a Tea Dance with alcohol for those who
like it!) from 3.30 – 5.30pm.  This event will be
very retro, with great music from the 1930s and
1940s, played on original gramophones – and
there will also be the opportunity to learn a few
steps with a trained dance teacher.  

Performance Night is scheduled for Sunday,
April 24th, 7.30pm – 10.30pm.  All styles and
forms of performance welcome – not just music.
To perform, please email folk@chriswatts.org 

The David Hall’s popular monthly Coffee Morn-
ing will be on Wednesday, April 27th, 10am –
12pm, with real coffee and home-made cakes,
book and bric-a-brac stalls and live music. 

For further details about any of the above
please check the website
www.thedavidhall.org.uk or call 01460 240 340. 
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Pulman’sViewJobs Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Public Notices

To advertise your job vacancy 
please call 01297 446145 or email

natalie@pemedia.co.uk

Classified

To advertise your household item (up to the value of £2,000), please email sophie@pemedia.co.uk with the subject as ‘Items for
sale Dorset’, or to submit by post, please send your advert to: Dorset I.F.S, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street,

Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB

View From Classified

WANTED 
Jazz, Soul, 
Reggae &
Rock Lps 

& 45s 
will pay cash 

& collect.
07832 943805

Wanted

MEASURING & FITTING INCLUDED

ROMANS • ROLLERS • VENETIANS • VERTICALS • CURTAINS 
SHUTTERS • AWNINGS • CONSERVATORY BLINDS

TO BOOK A FREE APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR 
LOCAL ADVISOR CALL 0800 916 6511

OR VISIT HILLARYS.CO.UK

Selected items.
T’s & C’s apply.

selected blinds & shutters

Made-to-measure 
BLINDS SALE

UP TO50% OFF

Small B and B in Axminster requires
domestic help, mornings only at weekends
and the odd weekday, when required. 
Would suit younger person, willing to learn, or
someone with experience. Must be fit, reliable, 

hard working and a non smoker.  
Please call 07887 568252 for more details.

NOTICE OF TRUST BOARD MEETINGS 2016-17

MEETINGS OF THE TRUST BOARD OF
NORTHERN DEVON HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST

Tuesday 5 April 2016 
Tuesday 7 June 2016
Tuesday 2 August 2016
Tuesday 4 October 2016
Tuesday 6 December 2016
Tuesday 7 February 2017

Please note that all Board meetings will commence
at 10.00am

Members of the public are welcome to attend.

Venue
North Devon District Hospital, The Board Room,
North Devon District Hospital, Raleigh Park, Barn-
staple, EX31 4JB

For further information and agenda papers, 
please refer to our website 

www.northdevonhealth.nhs.uk and follow the links
to public meetings,

contact Ms G. Garnett-Frizelle on 01271-311830, or
e-mail g.garnett-frizelle@nhs.net or Ms A Hookway
on 01271-322791, or e-mail alicia.hookway@nhs.net

Northern Devon Healthcare
NHS Trust

BRIDPORT TOWN COUNCIL

PROJECT MANAGER AND 
COMMUNITY INITIATIVES OFFICER 

(SCP 31 £27,123 p.a. full time, fixed term for 2 years)

JOB VACANCY
Bridport Town Council is looking to recruit an
experienced and dynamic person to provide
project management support to key local
initiatives, including the Bridport Local Area
Partnership, Bridport Area Neighbourhood Plan
and the Bridport and West Bay Coastal
Community Team. 

Further information and an application pack is
available from Bob Gillis, Town Clerk, Bridport
Town Council, Mountfield, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3JP
(Tel:01308 456722 - r.gillis@bridport-tc.gov.uk)
or on the Town Council’s web site 
www.bridport-tc.gov.uk. Completed forms must
be returned by no later than 9am on Monday 18
April 2016.

Cleaners required 
in Lyme Regis

to work nights 1am-7.30am Mon-Fri.

Call Tina 07961 295 594

PUBLIC NOTICE
LICENSING ACT 2003
To whom it may concern:
I Sarah Strong,
Do herby give notice that I have applied to the Li-
censing Authority of East Devon District Council
for a new Premise License at 18 Fore st, Seaton
and known as “The Wild Caper”.
The application is to permit the sale of alcoholic
drinks from Monday through to Saturday between
11:00am and 15:30, and then 18:00-23:00 and on
Sundays between 11 and 15:30 and 18:00-22:00
Any person wishing to make representation to
this application may do so in writing to The Li-
censing Manager, East Devon District Council,
Council Offices, Knowle, Sidmouth, EX10 8HL not
later than 28 days after the date of this notice.
www.eastdevon.gov.uk
A copy of this application can be viewed at the
Licensing Authority’s address during normal of-
fice hours. 
It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a
false statement in connection with this applica-
tion, the maximum fine on summary conviction
being £5,000
Dated.................................................10/03/2016

PINE Mirror (free
standing) for £15. Tel
01460 53840 (eve) or
01460 54600 (day)
TV STAND in ma-
hogany for £5. Tel
01460 53840 (eve) or
01460 54600 (day)
TEAK tiled nest tables
for £10. Tel 01460
53840 (eve) or 01460
54600 (day)
BREAKFASTbar set: 2
stools & blue tiles for
£50. Tel 01460 53840
(eve) or 01460 54600
(day)
COMPUTER CHAIR
(red) for £10. Tel 01460
53840 (eve) or 01460
54600 (day)
DESK: Small teak
style desk for £5. Tel
01460 53840 (eve) or
01460 54600 (day)
WHITEside bath panel
for £5. Tel 01460 53840
(eve) or 01460 54600
(day)
HOTPOINT Future
larder fridge. In excel-
lent condition & little
used for only £100. Tel
07814 387997 (Crewk-
erne)
WHITE chest of draw-
ers (2 small, 4 full
width) and a single
"sofa" bed, £10 each.
Tel 01460 74808 
SKY HD box with Re-
mote. In VGC, £30. Tel
01297 792034 
TWO-SEATER black
leather manual recliner
in vgc for £100. Tel 01297
792034 
ROCKING CHAIR &

Stool with upholstered
button back in gold
draylon & dark wood
frame for £80. Tel 01297
35681
COFFEE TABLE in an-
tique pine with shelf
£50. Tel 01297 35681
ROOF BOX: Halfords
extra large lockable
box with 580 litre ca-
pacity. Comes com-
plete with detachable
bars to fit vehicle with
roof rails. Priced at
£80, buyer collects
from Puncknowle. Tel
07989 331407
HIGH CHAIR: Chicco
Happy Snack in blue
for £10. Tel 01297 35471
FRIDGE: Indesit frost
free larder fridge with
A* rating (but no ice-
box). Only just over 12
months old & in vgc
for only £60. Tel 01460
220291 (eve)
DISABLED WALKER:
Three wheeled folding
walker with shopping
bag. Hardly used & in
vgc for £20.
Tel 01460 220291 (eve)
JONES sewing ma-
chine in hard case for
£25. Tel 01460 220026
STEAMERwith three-
tiers for £10. Tel 01460
220026
LARGE fireguard for
£5. Tel 01460 220026
ARMCHAIRexerciser,
£15. Tel 01460 220026
SAFE: Outdoor master
key safe with protec-
tive cover, that has only
been used for 2 weeks.

It cost £28 new, now
selling for only £15. Tel
01460 220026
PEDESTAL & sink in
pale pink colour. In
good condition. Priced
at £15 o.n.o. Tel 07794
236044
FABRIC covered foot
stools in excellent
condition and only
£10 for the pair. Tel
07794 236044
THREE-SEATER sofa:
Sherbourne floral
three-seater button
back sofa. In excellent
condition, it disman-
tles for transporting.
Only £75. Tel 01297
34633
1950’S dressing table:
Solid teak wood with
triple mirrors, three
centre draws & two
side cupboards. It’s in
excellent condition
and is sized 47.5 long
x 18.5 wide x 28
inches high and is
priced at £50. Tel
01297 625482
SINGLE BED: Silent-
night single bed with
two draws on base of
bed. It also comes
with a good clean
mattress in a green,
beige, cream colour.
Priced at only £35. Tel
01297 625475
BEN 10 childs bicycle
which includes sta-
bilisers, matching cycle
helmet & 14" wheels.
Suitable for 4-6 year
olds, it’s hardly been
used & is in excellent,

clean condition. Only
£25 o.n.o. Tel 01460
220638 before 7.30pm
NEW large wooden
bathroom cabinet.
Still in the box, Cost
over £200 from Bath-
store. Selling price only
£80. Tel 07932 765355 
ANTIQUE oriental
camphor wood carved
chest for £150. Tel
07932 765355
PURNELLS ‘History of
the Second World War’
books (1960-70). Six
total, priced at £20 the
lot. Tel 07932 765355 
EDWARDIAN chair
made from carved
wood with caster feet.
It is covered in a dark
red damask material
and is priced at £30.
Tel 07932 765355 
ROAD Angel Profes-
sional for £75. Tel
01297 631330
SONY Micro Hi-Fi
component system
with remote, matched
twin separate speak-
ers, tuner (radio) and

2 tape decks for £20
o.n.o. Tel 01297 631330
SNOW chains (pair of
9mm chain) in a bag.
Cost £75, now selling
at £30 o.n.o. Tel 01297
631330 
DARTINGTONCrystal
plain glass decanter.
Brand new & still in
box. RRP £40, now
selling at £25 o.n.o. Tel
01297 631330
DOG CAGE, sized 24”
x 18” x 20” for £20. Tel
01404 41506
PLASTIC dog bed,
sized 25” x 18” for £8.
Tel 01404 41506 
DOG FLEECE, two
blankets & a bowl for
£5. Tel 01404 41506
FIRE BASKET:16" with
front fret in vgc for
£45. Tel 01297 21315
HARDCORE: Large to
small rubble, free to

collector. Tel 01297
21315
STORMweather chim-
ney cowl. Only used
once, it’s a bargain at
£45. Tel 01297 21315
GREENHOUSE: Ap-
prox. size 7’6” x 6’8”.
Two glass panes miss-
ing, but the green-
house is in otherwise
good condition. Buyer
to dismantle & collect.
Priced at £85. Tel 01297
35760 or 078176 11320
CANE FURNITURE:
Two chairs and a two-
seater, in very good
condition. Price £75.
Tel 01460 64991 or
07894 574765
STAG tallboy bed-
room drawers for £30
o.n.o. Tel 01297 561136 
ANTIQUEdining chairs
(set of 4), priced at £80
o.n.o. Tel 01297 561136

COMPLETE
MEATS
Licensed Cutting Plant Axminster

Require Van Driver
Reliable, Responsible & Hardworking Individual

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
Permanent Position

Approx. 25 hours a week

To apply please email gerry@completemeats.co.uk
or for more information contact Cindy on 01297 33282

HEAD CHEF
We’re looking for a reliable Chef to join our small, friendly team.

Will need excellent all‐round cooking skills and take pride in
working with fresh local produce. Develop crea$ve, seasonal

menus. Sound financial control. Compe$$ve salary, straight shi�s,
Sundays & Mondays off. 

Part �me Wai�ng Staff and Kitchen Assistant  
required for evenings Tuesday to Saturday

Call Dorothy on 01297 553184 or email info@swallowseaves.co.uk
Colyford, nr Lyme Regis  EX24 6QJ
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A GROUND-FLOOR flat in a period property above Seaton Hole
went under the hammer for £59,000 when it came to auction.
Flat 2 at Highclyffe Court in Highcliffe Road was among the

West Country lots listed for sale by the regional land and property
auctioneers Clive Emson Auctioneers.
It has the remainder of a 999-year lease from January 1986 and

an equal share of the freehold.
Auctioneer Scott Gray said: “We expected keen interest in this

super investment opportunity in a large period property on the
renowned Jurassic Coast.
“The new owner has the option for rental or event to use it as a

holiday bolthole themselves in one of the most beautiful parts of

the country.”
The one-bedroom apartment has a current peppercorn ground rent

of £1 per annum and a quarterly service charge of £250.
Scott added: “We had our busiest sales room for three years as

our strong start to 2016 continued.”
Clive Emson Auctioneers, an independent company, holds eight

rounds of auctions at five locations from Essex to Cornwall on con-
secutive days every six weeks, this time with a total of 170 lots.
Starting at 11am, the third of Clive Emson’s eight regional West

Country auctions in 2016 takes place at the St Mellion Interna-
tional Resort, St Mellion, Cornwall, on Friday May 6. Entries close
on April 4.

BUYER BOOKS HOLIDAY BOLTHOLE

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon, Dorset
& Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited Unit 3, St Michaels Business
Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Call Jemma on
01297 446158 by 12 noon on Friday for the Tuesday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited
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LYME REGIS/
AXMINSTER

MINIMUM 
TWO BEDROOM 

ACCOMMODATION
Furnished/part furnished 

for retired couple, 
long term let

Please contact Meg:
07502 222279

meg.hibbitt@gilead.org.uk

Wanted
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Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £750 pcm   
A well presented terraced property close to the town centre and station.
Comprising entrance hall, dining room, lounge, kitchen, utility room,
boot/store room, two bedrooms, attic room, bathroom, garden, garage
and parking. Available Immediately. EPC band D. 
Web Ref: AXM160006    Axminster 01297 32879

Chard Street £1,200 pcm   
A well presented Georgian property in the heart of the town with exceptional living space. The property offers spacious rooms
with many original features, entrance hall, two reception rooms with feature fire places, kitchen/diner, cloakroom, cellar,
six/seven bedrooms, garden and parking. Available April. EPC band E.
Web Ref: AXM160097   Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £670 pcm   
A modern terraced house with two double bedrooms. Situated on a new
development within walking distance of the town centre. Benefits from
enclosed rear garden and parking. EPC to be confirmed. Available mid
March. Regret no pets. 
Web Ref: AXM140358    Axminster 01297 32879

Hewood £750 pcm   
A fully refurbished spacious Grade II listed detached cottage set in a rural location.
The character property offers many original features, with stone flooring, comprising,
ground floor, lounge with wood burner, dining room, lower floor, kitchen, bathroom and
utility/boot room. First floor, spacious landing/study/third bedroom, two double bed-
rooms. Gardens to the front and rear with far reaching views. Available immediately. 

Web Ref: AXM150434    Axminster 01297 32879

Lyme Regis £895 pcm   
A well presented 3 bedroom town house in the popular seaside town of
Lyme Regis. Master bedroom with en-suite, garage and enclosed garden,
the property has sea views and is available early May. Small Pets and
children considered. EPC band C. 
Web Ref: ACC110100    Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £750 pcm   
A well presented and spacious three bedroom terraced house situated
within walking distance of the town centre. Separate lounge and dining
room, enclosed rear garden and garage. Pets are considered. Available
immediately. EPC band D. 
Web Ref: AXM160098    Axminster 01297 32879

Kilmington £850 pcm   
A well presented three bedroom cottage situated in the village of
Kilmington. Lounge with log burner, office/utility and cloaks, conservatory.
Off road parking and garage and enclosed garden. Offered Fully fur-
nished, Pets and children considered. Available end April. EPC band E. 
Web Ref: AXM150362    Axminster 01297 32879
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COLYTON £850 PCM

A SPACIOUS, DETACHED, 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
IN CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION. THE PROPERTY IS LET 
UNFURNISHED AND COMPRISES: FITTED KITCHEN;
LOUNGE; DINING AREA; THREE GOOD BEDROOMS;

BATHROOM; DOUBLE GARAGE; GARDENS. 
EPC RATING D. TENANT FEES APPLY.

BRANSCOMBE £585 PCM

CHARMING TWO BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED, TERRACED
COTTAGE IN SOUGHT AFTER VILLAGE.  PROPERTY 
CONSISTS OF: OPEN PLAN KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM 
WITH WOOD BURNING STOVE, BATHROOM, NIGHT 
STORAGE HEATING AND SMALL GARDEN. SITUATED
WITHIN 10 MINUTES WALKING DISTANCE OF THE 

BEACH. EPC RATING E. TENANT FEES APPLY.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
WE ARE CURRENTLY 

SEEKING 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
PROPERTIES IN THE 

COLYTON/SEATON/LYME REGIS
AREAS FOR WAITING 

APPLICANTS
PLEASE CONTACT 

FSB RENTALS LTD FOR 
A FREE VALUATION
01297 21120

APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE - SEATON

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS IN BLOCK 
CONVENIENTLY SITUATED IN TOWN CENTRE. 

STEPS FROM THE BEACH. ALL APARTMENTS DOUBLE
GLAZED & ELECTRIC HEATING. EPC RATING: D.

1 BED FIRST FLOOR - £495PCM
LET 1 BED FIRST FLOOR - £450 PCM
2 BED SECOND FLOOR - £575 PCM

CHARMOUTH £1,250 PCM

4 BED DETACHED HOUSE SET BACK FROM THE STREET.  LARGE KITCHEN/DINING ROOM WITH INTEGRATED 
WHITE GOODS. FRENCH DOORS TO GARDEN, OUTDOOR HEATED POOL AND SUMMER HOUSE. LARGE OPEN

PLANNED LIVING ROOM LEADING TO FRONT GARDEN. MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE, WALK IN WARDROBE,
WITH JULIET BALCONY OVERLOOKING GARDEN. STREET PARKING. EPC RATING B. TENANT FEES APPLY.

UPLYME £775 PCM

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED COTTAGE FULL OF CHARM AND CHARACTER. THIS PROPERTY NEEDS TO BE VIEWED 
TO FULLY APPRECIATE THE HOME WITHIN, WHICH COMPRISES: TWO RECEPTION ROOMS, BOTH WITH FIREPLACES;
MODERN FITTED KITCHEN; TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS; BATHROOM AND GARDEN. THE PROPERTY IS SECONDARY

GLAZED THROUGHOUT AND BENEFITS FROM GAS CENTRAL HEATING. EPC RATING D. TENANT FEES APPLY.

SEATON £575 PCM

A TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT WHICH HAS BEEN NEWLY DECORATED AND CARPETED. LOUNGE. KITCHEN WITH
NEW COOKER, SPACE FOR WASHING MACHINE. BEDROOM WITH BUILT-IN WARDROBE AND AN ATTIC BEDROOM.
NEWLY FITTED BATHROOM WITH SHOWER OVER BATH.  DOUBLE GLAZED WITH GFCH. SMALL REAR GARDEN.

GARAGE AND PARKING FOR 2 CARS. EPC RATING E. TENANT FEES APPLY.

NEW
PRICE

LETTINGS ADVICE
CENTRE 

WE ARE INVITING YOU TO FIND 
OUT HOW MUCH YOU COULD RENT 

YOUR PROPERTY FOR:
We are able to offer you a free valuation that won't take long...
•   Advising you on the current 
   lettings value of your home
•   Explaining about our services 
   and fees

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT MELANIE ON 
01404 46222

Farway £850pcm

A spacious detached three bedroom
bungalow set in a pretty village location.
Accommodation comprises of separate
wc, utility, large kitchen, separate lounge
and dining room with wood burner, three
double bedrooms and family bathroom.
Plenty of off road parking, storage sheds
and large garden. Available mid April,
pets considered. EPC rating E. 
Honiton Office 01404 46222

NE
W

•   Letting you know about the 
   demand we have for your property
•   Advising you on current 
   legislation
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Detached 2 bedroom bungalow on a generous
plot with lovely gardens, located a short walk 
from the town centre and local amenities with

scope for modernisation. EPC rating E. 

SEATON £235,000

SEATON £249,950

Detached 2-3 bedroom property, close to the town centre with lovely 
sea and estuary views, garage, garden and fantastic conservatory. 

EPC rating E.

COLYFORD £379,950

A beautifully presented, 3 bedroom detached bungalow with garage, parking 
and delightful landscaped gardens  within walking distance of the Colyton 
Grammar School in the sought after village of Colyford. EPC rating C.

COLYTON £549,950

Delightful detached characterful south facing cottage, the like of which rarely 
comes onto the local property market.  4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, mature 
gardens and ample parking in a semi-rural location on the outskirts of Colyton. 

The property offers flexible, accommodation and although semi- rural is 
still within walking distance of the town and facilities. EPC rating E.

NEW

SEATON £218,000

Well presented, semi-detached chalet bungalow with 2 double bedrooms, 
landscaped garden, garage and off-road parking. The property offers excellent 

storage facilities and is offered with no onward chain. EPC rating D.

MUSBURY £255,000

Plot of land situated in a village location within an Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty, with planning consent granted for two 4-bedroom detached dwellings. 

Detailed planning consent available on EDDC website ref: 14/0970/FUL.

SEATON £360,000

Well presented, modern, 4 bedroom, detached, split-level house with 
panoramic sea and far reaching countryside views on the sought after 
western side of the town. Must be viewed internally. EPC Rating D.

A ground floor, one bedroom apartment for over
55’s with direct access to the communal gardens
from the Living Room. This apartment is one of 
only a few with an extra room adjacent to the 
Living Room, currently offering excellent 

storage facilities. EPC rating C.

SEATON £119,950

NEW
SALE

AGREED
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Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290

Market Place, 
Colyton  EX24 6JR

01297 553691

J
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An attractive and spacious 3 bedroom detached bungalow in 
a prime position in a quiet cul-de-sac close to the town centre 
now requiring renovation and improvement. Enclosed gardens, 

two garden sheds and onsite parking. EPC rating G.

Seaton, Spacious Detached Bungalow. £245,000
A most attractive and very spacious 3 bedroom detached bungalow 
situated in an appealing rural location on the edge of the village with 
attractive views over the surrounding fields. Landscaped gardens, an
attached single garage and additional onsite parking. EPC rating TBC.

Whitford, Detached 3 Bedroom Bungalow. £425,000
An attractive and very spacious three bedroom detached bungalow

built to an individual design located in a quiet cul-de-sac 
close to the village centre. Garage, gardens ad 

additional onsite parking. EPC Rating E.

Colyford, 3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow. £395,000
A most appealing and spacious 2 bedroom cottage style 
home set in delightful landscaped gardens at the heart of 

Colyton in a development built for the over 55's. 
Landscaped garden to the rear. EPC rating B.

Colyton, Two Bedroom Cottage Style Home. £239,950

An attractive and spacious 3 bedroom detached 
house located in a quiet cul-de-sac and there are 
open plan gardens ideal for family occupation. 

EPC rating D. Fees apply.

Seaton, 3 Bedroom House with Garden. £795 pcm
A superb 2 bedroom mid terrace cottage style home located 

within a new development at the heart of the village of Colyford. 
Constructed to an excellent standard with a 10 year NHBC warranty.

Gardens. Parking Space. EPC rating B.

Colyford, 2 Bedroom New Home. £214,950
A superb two bedroom ground floor apartment with fine 
character features and having the added advantage 
of a private patio, delightful communal gardens, 

sea views and parking. EPC rating F.

Seaton, 2 Bedroom Ground Floor Apartment. £225,000
A stunning conversion created from part of a period building into an

exceptional one bedroom apartment, fitted to a very high standard, with
spacious character accommodation spread over two floors. Kitchen with 

appliances, living room, bedroom and a bathroom. EPC rating C. FEES APPLY.

Beer, One Bedroom Apartment. £650 pcm

A most attractive four bedroom barn conversation located close to 
the centre of Colyford in a quiet cul-de-sac position. Courtyard style
gardens, additional onsite parking and one of the double garages has

been converted to provide an artists studio. EPC rating C.

Colyford, Four Bedroom Barn Conversion. £475,000
A most attractive and spacious 2/3 bedroom detached bungalow 
located in a quiet cul-de-sac with most attractive outwards views 
to hills beyond the Axe Valley. Landscaped gardens, additional 

onsite parking and an attached garage. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Detached Bungalow. £395,000
An appealing 3 three bedroom detached house located 
in a quiet cul-de-sac close to the centre of the village 
and providing spacious and flexible accommodation. 

Double garage. Gardens. EPC rating F.

Axmouth, Split Level Detached House. £350,000
An attractive and spacious  four bedroom detached home located 

on a corner plot with delightful panoramic views sweeping round from
Lyme Bay and the Heritage Coast. Landscaped gardens, onsite 

parking and an attached garage/workshop. EPC rating D.

Beer, Attractive Four Bedroom Detached House. £499,950

A superb four bedroom country home in an outstanding rural location with
gardens and grounds approaching three acres. Outstanding panoramic
views over the hills and countryside surrounding Colyton. Formal garden
areas. Paddocks. Garage/workshop and outbuildings. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Four Bedroom detached Country Home. £675,000
A rare opportunity to purchase a unique period family home in a truly

idyllic setting with the benefit of occupying landscaped gardens
amounting to just over a half an acre with the added benefit of a 

detached one bedroom annexe. Garage/workshop. EPC rating TBC.

Beer, Detached 4 Bedroom Arts & Crafts House. £900,000
A substantial 3 bedroom detached bungalow with lovely views and occupying
an excellent sized plot amounting to in excess of a quarter of an acre and 

offering an exciting development opportunity, or for substantial refurbishment
subject of course to any consents. Garage en-bloc. EPC rating F.

Beer, Detached 3 Bedroom Bungalow. £395,000
An attractive and very substantial five bedroom 
family house located on one of the premier roads 
in Seaton with outstanding views over Lyme Bay. 

Gardens. Double Garage. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Five Bedroom family House. £650,000
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For the best advice to get you moving...

01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon
EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

Founded on 
success & built on 
recommendations

ESTATE
AGENTS

CORNWALL HOUSE

Lovely First floor one bedroom flat in Axminster. Property comprises 
one bedroom, bathroom, large lounge/diner and kitchen. Parking. Gas CH. 

Double glazing   EPC rating B. £525 pcm

OTTERTON MEWS

A two bedroom mid terraced stone cottage within easy walking distance of the
town centre. Accommodation comprises front door, living room, kitchen/diner, 

utility area, bathroom, utility/sun room, 2 double bedrooms, enclosed rear 
courtyard garden. EPC rating C. £595 pcm

PENNY’S TERRACE
MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

Recently refurbished lovely 4 Bedroom house in the heart of Axminster. 
Property comprises Four Bedrooms, Family bathroom, Open Plan living room/Kitchen.

Parking for 1 vehicle. EPC rating E. £795 pcm

BREWERS AVENUE

A very spacious 3 bedroom maisonette apartment benefiting from gas fired central 
heating and a convenient town centre location. EPC rating B. £600 pcm

PULMAN HOUSE

Two bedroom house in a quiet cul de sac location. Gas fired central 
heating and allocated parking. EPC rating C. £680 pcm

HORNSBURY COTTAGES

The Tetbury; a 3 bedroom house with open plan living and dining area, with french 
doors to garden. Seperate kitchen, cloakroom, bedroom 1 features en-suite and buit in

wardrobe. Integrated appliances include high level oven, hob and hood, fridge 
freezer, washng machine and dishwasher.  EPC rating B. £820 pcm
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TED

A beautifully restored coaching style town house benefitting from a delightful walled rear garden with large insulated artist’s studio, period styled greenhouse and ample parking.  This property is offers a unique opportunity 
to acquire a characterful home conveniently situated in the town centre. Accommodation comprises: large entrance hall, cloakroom, laundry room, living room, downstairs wet room, family kitchen/diner, 

covered alfresco eating area, landing, 3 double bedrooms, nursery room, walk through wardrobe, shower room and bathroom. EPC rating F. £415,000

COOPERS COTTAGE, AXMINSTER - £415,000

This semi detached thatched period cottage in the quiet village of Birchill enjoys far reaching countryside views.  Accommodation comprises, Ground floor, Hall, Kitchen, Living Room, Dinning Room, Reception Room, 
Double Bedroom, Cloakroom, Conservatory. First Floor, Two Double Bedrooms and Bathroom. Outside lovely gardens with far reaching views, garage and additional parking. EPC rating E. £389,950

ORCHARD COTTAGE - £389,950



Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

Removals 7 days a week

Packing Service / Packing Materials

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk • www.lymebayremovals.co.uk

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

          LocalServices Izzy Street
call 01297 446156
email izzy@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER
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VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 758966Call Chris on 01404 758966
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, 
Also European, I will move it!

Recycle Runs.
Just Call for a quote

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.
Industrial Units To Let

Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771
www.hunthay.co.uk

LYME BAY STORAGE
Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton EX12 2WH

Telephone: 01297 22007

SELF STORAGE

Email: info@lymebaystorage.co.uk
www.lymebaystorage.co.uk 

All units inside secure building
From £10 + VAT per week
Packing materials available

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

  Large & small storage units
to rent in Sidmouth.

SSeellff SSttoorraaggee

TTeell:: 0011339955 557711000000
oorr 0077777755 669955668877

Caravan and Campervan stored.
Weekly, monthly, yearly contracts.

SELF STORAGE
Full or part house clearances
Garage, shed, loft & garden

Cash paid for quality items
Personal sympathetic service

Environment Agency Waste Disposal 
Registered - Cert. No. CB/FM3741TR

Call Jacqueline for a free estimate on

01297 625121 /
07525 763809

E.D. CLEARANCES

Please contact us for a free quotation
(Axminster) 01297 35740

Local/National/Overseas
Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities
House Clearances

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Family run business, friendly & professional

Honiton Removals
House Hold and Commercial
Removals

07947 518807

Packing Service Available

Local/Europe (France/Spain)

Local Reliable Service

Man and Van Service

Competative Rates

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small

Tip Runs
Local/Europe (France/Spain)

Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

HETAS

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858
Founded in 1907

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

CLOCK REPAIRS

Established 1997
Steve Pratt: 01297 560942
Member of the British Watch and Clockmakers Guild

FOR ALL YOUR
CLOCK AND WATCH

SERVICING AND REPAIRS
• Free Estimates •

• Collection Service •

CAD Drawing Services
2D CAD

Technical drawings produced for your project
3D CAD

Virtual models, manufacturing drawings and
photorealistic images

CAD Training
Bespoke courses - learn at your own pace

For absolute beginners and improvers
Advice given on systems and software

01297 598215  www.skdraw.co.uk

GRAPHIC DESIGN

CHIMNEY SWEEP

TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156
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TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY
ON 01297 446156

BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Barry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 22434 

www.eastdevondecorating.co.uk
barryseaforth@gmail.com

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 444513   07778 03940401297 444513   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

Plastering 
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering.

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

PLASTERING, PAINTING AND DECORATING

IAN HASKETT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

TILING
WALLPAPERING
FREE QUOTES

Tel: 01935 891662
Mob: 07792 804412

HOME IMPROVEMENT
& MAINTENANCE
07545 257186 or 01460 419112
Email: gary.holley@aol.co.uk

Brick & Stone work, Fencing & Sheds, 
Pa�os & Decking 

Plumbing, Plastering & Artexing 
Pain�ng & Decora�ng, Floor & Wall Tiling 

And much, much more... 

With over 20 years experience in the trade
“Pleasure in the job puts perfec�on in the work”

GKH

Pawel
Plastering

Call Pawel for a
free quotation 

07446113972

CURTAINS & BLINDS

KIM'S CURTAINS
Made to measure curtains,
tie-backs, valances, cushions,
roman blinds and alterations

Free measuring and quotes
No job too big or small

Telephone 01460 72820
or 07814 459106 

kimlarcombe5@aol.com

Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 

FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
CHARD (01460) 221582 • (01404) 42408

Mobile: 07970 344984

VERTICALS
Special offer 

FLOORING

No VAT

Traditional & Modern
PLASTERING & TILING

P L A S T E R I N G  &  T I L I N G

� Internal Plastering  � External Rendering � External & Internal Lime Render

� Plaster Boarding  � Finish Plaster  � Venetian & Tradelakt Polished Plaster  

� Ceramic, Porcelain & Stone Tiling

SCOTT COOPER

New builds • Renovations • Loft Conversions • Extensions

Tel: 01297 20219   Mob: 07745 464357  Email: scottcooperplastering@gmail.com

Tel: 01297 20219   Mob: 07745 464357  Email: eddampproofing@gmail.com

DA M P  P R O O F I N G

EAST DEVON

A SOVEREIGN Approved Contractor with up to 30-year guarantee • We are a professional company - clean honest & reliable

DAMP COURSE INJECTION • TANKING • DELTA SYSTEM

If you have a DAMP PROBLEM
we will STOP IT

CONTRACTORS

S M QUICK BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR LTD

CCaallll  0011446600 6666882266
MMoobb 0077998899 998877667766

All aspects of building work undertaken. 
We are also happy to quote for building 
maintenance, private & commercial.

No job too big or too small
References available if required

Call to arrange a Free estimate

Dave Seymour
General Building Contractor

T: 01297 639 337
M: 07885 142045

E: dave-seymour@hotmail.co.uk

• Narrow Access Mini Digger & Dumper 
 Hire (with operator)
• High Pressure Drain Jetting
• CCTV Surveys
• Block Paving

BUILDERS

H L Woolcott 01460 239295 / 07970660981
stuarthlwoolcott@gmail.com

Property Maintenance
Extensions
Refurbishment
New Builds

All aspects of building work • 30 years Experience • Free Quotations

�

�

�

�

GROUNDWORKS

3 and 13 ton machines available.
For all your groundwork needs.

Domestic and farm work undertaken.
Driveways, paving, footings, drainage, 

stone/brick/block work, concreting, stock 
fencing, hedging, site clearance, etc.

Call Lewis
T: 01404 881170 | M: 07768484947

Email: l.m.giggsgroundworks@hotmail.com
Dalwood, Axminster

L . M GIGG GROUNDWORKS



BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work 
• Paving 

• Plastering • Painting 
• Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
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2 Atherstone Cottage, Whitelackington, Ilminster, Somerset TA199JR
Call: 01460 54839 / 07966099862

Je+ery Construction is a building & construction
,rm based near Ilminster and

covering Somerset and 
the surrounding area.

www.je�eryconstruction.co.uk

DDoouubbllee GGllaazziinngg RReeppaaiirrss && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
PPVVCCuu WWiinnddoowwss aanndd DDoooorrss

FFrreeee QQuuoottaa$$oonnss CCaallll ‘‘TThhee CCaarree && RReeppaaiirr CCoommppaannyy’’
TT:: 0011446600 7722114422  WW:: wwwwww..ddoouubblleeggllaazziinnggrreeppaaiirrssccoo..ccoo..uukk

� Misted Up Double Glazing
� Hinges, Handles & Locks
� Pa$o Door Rollers
� Velux Window Glass
� Conservatory Roof Cleaning 

& Repairs
� Fascia, Soffits & Gu%ering
� ‘A’ Rated PVCu Windows & Doors

WINDOWS AND DOORS

TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD
Tel : 01297 - 553118 
Mob : 07851749902

Email: mattdaines1@gmail.com
www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

BUILDING, CARPENTRY & JOINERY

C MT 
BUILDING & CARPENTRY

• General Building
• Renovations & Refurbishments
• Barn & Loft Conversions
• Carpentry & Joinery
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Doors & Windows
• Roofing
• Decking

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011446600 5533550088
MMoobbiillee:: 0077779900 770099112266

EEmmaaiill:: iinnffoo@@ccmmttoommss..ccoo..uukk

SSppeecciiaalliissttss iinn LLiisstteedd BBuuiillddiinnggss
OOvveerr 3355 yyeeaarrss EExxppeerriieennccee
wwwwww..ccmmttoommss..ccoo..uukk
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HANDYMAN

Re-roofing Specialist  |  Slating / Tiling / Flat Roofs (felt)
New Roofs & Repairs  |  Fascia / Soffit / Guttering

Chimney Work  |  FREE Quotations
All work guaranteed  |  All tradesmen fully qualified

Working in partnership with
STAGS LETTINGS and

CONSORT SERVICES LTD

Call: 01404 549559 or 07784 364712
Email: ambroofingservices@gmail.com

www.ambroofingservices.co.uk

East Devon
Councils

Approved
Contractor

ROOFING 

A Complete R

b
viceoofing Ser  R

b   
ovvvo e t!
the rb !!est

• SMALL REPAIRS TO NEW ROOFS           

• FLAT ROOFING                                          

• VELUX ROOF WINDOWS & DORMERS

• FULLY INSURED & FREE QUOTES

• FASCIAS, CLADDING & GUTTERS

• CHIMNEY REPAIRS & COWLS

• ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

• LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Ben Sansom & Son
01297 35906    07940 53 63 83

The complete service
• Refurbishment and new work 

• Slating, tiling, true high 
performance felt flat roofing

• Glass fibre GRP flat roofing, covered by insurance
backed 20-year guarantee

• Rubberbond fleeceback EPDM roofing systems
• Conservation roofing, leadwork and lead 
welding to LDA guidelines always welcome
• Chimney rebuilds • Lime mortar work

• Full public and employers liability insurance
• 15-year warranty on materials and workmanship

For the best possible property For the best possible property 
maintenance servicemaintenance service

Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941
pitcherroofing@aol.compitcherroofing@aol.com

STEVE PITCHER
Roofing & Maintenance Contractor

Get your leaking flat roof
repaired for winter

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL izzy@pemedia.co.uk

Shine
a light Call Izzy on

...on your business

01297 446156
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TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL IZZY@PEMEDIA.CO.UK

PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACT  

• Maintenance & Repa
• Extra Power Points/L
• Rewiring
• New Houses

s ExperiearY• Over 30 

TD TOR L  LTD

   irs
   Lights

 ience

S
PH

559297

SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466

www.fords.co.uk

1,000’s of satis�ed customers

LOCAL, FAST 
& RELIABLE

BEEN 
LET DOWN? 

Call your 
GENUINE LOCAL 

COMPANY

Talk to your local plumbing experts
• Dripping taps
• Burst Pipes

• Toilets and Ballcocks
• Leaking Tanks/Over�ows

01395 571000
Engin

eers
 in

 

your a
re

a 

NOW
!

All your electrical, plumbing & heating
needs in one package

FREE ESTIMATES
Call us: 01297 33554

www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Electrical Installations 
• Boilers

Formerly Wallis Electrical Services Ltd

• Landlords safety checks
• Central heating 

systems 
• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 

shower rooms
Registered 
Business

BOILERMAN
LTD

OIL & GAS
HEATING & BOILER MAINTENANCE

Telephone: 01308 424861

Breakdown Repairs & Spares

3791

B
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D

H
E

A

TING SERVIC
E

S

~ ~

01460 391091567072 100275

AGA • Rayburn • Stanley • Alpha
Cookers Serviced and Repaired

Oil Heating Service
Boiler Service, Repair and Installation

Also

engineering
AB

www.oilgasplumber.co.uk

HOME SECURITY

Protecteon-Plus P
We supply the cameras, all the parts and cabling needed - and a professional installation 
service so that you can look after and monitor your property.

Use remote access to check your home/work cameras from your mobile telephone!

Call us today, for a chat about your requirements or to arrange a free 
CCTV system proposal.

Telephone: 01404 42760  Email: info@protecteon-plus.co.uk
Unit 5, Durham Way Business Park, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton, Devon EX14 1SQ

CCTV, Intruder & Fire Alarm Specialists

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL izzy@pemedia.co.uk



GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
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01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

HALCYON
LANDSCAPES

Your Garden In 
Good Hands

01297 625083
Landscape Gardening, Garden Design, & Garden Maintenance
Initial site visits & quotations are free & without obligation -we'd love to hear from you.

GARDEN SERVICES

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

Draisey Garden Care
Colyford

Garden Maintenance, Hedge Cutting, 
Lawn Cutting Service, Pruning, 
Planting, Ground Preparation, 

Pergolas and Arches. 
Regular visits or single visit jobs

All rubbish removed - Full insurance cover  
Fully Qualified, Free Estimates

Call Peter Davis
Mob: 07950 370510 -Tel: 01297 551539

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

Telephone 
01297 21453 or 07436 803146

NPTC qualified and insured

www.nptc.org.uk

Qualified

• Felling & dismantling

• Hedge cutting and layering

• Garden clearance 

• Stump grinding

• Garden maintenance including 
grass cutting, mowing 
and strimming

Tree Surgery &
Garden MaintenanceA.J.S

NARROW
ACCESS
STUMP

GRINDING

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE

xe
Services

Tree

• Industrial wood chipper
• Crown reduction
• Dismantling
• Felling
• Pruning
• Garden work
• Hedge trimming / laying
• All types of fencing 

www.AxeTreeServices.co.uk  
Mike@AxeTreeServices.co.uk Qualified workforce

Free Quotations Competitive rates Fully Insured

07980 31216601297 631256
Phone Mike Summerhayes

• All kinds of trees expertly topped, pruned or felled

• All kinds of garden work carried out, with all hedges 
  pruned & trimmed and all rubbish removed

• We also wash & clean all gutters & facias and expertly jet 
  wash drives and patios, using our  “no slip or slime” 
  environmentally friendly chemicals that kill algae & moss.

07980 222 027
0800 1910185

Direct Line:
Freephone:

IT’S YOUR LOCAL & AFFORDABLE 
TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL izzy@pemedia.co.uk

POND SPECIALISTORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

P. R. DRIVER

PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670
105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated entrance gates
• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies
• Railings
• Structural steelwork

Opening the gate to style...

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work
ESTABLISHED 1983

All handmade in our Devon forge

Dan Maskell
Professional Gardener and Handyman

Complete, all year, reliable
Gardening & Handyman services 

Tel: 01297 22444
07341962350
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TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL IZZY@PEMEDIA.CO.UK
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GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

Tel.01297 23596
Mob.07977 415446

Free
Estimates

and Landscaping Seaton, Devon
Eden Garden Fencing

Close Board Fencing, Gates, Post
& Panel Fencing, Decking, Sheds
Close Board Fencing, Gates, Post
& Panel Fencing, Decking, Sheds

www.edengardenfencing.co.ukwww.edengardenfencing.co.uk

Fencing and Gates
Supplied and erected by the

CREWKERNE & CHARD
FENCING & GATE Co.
Free Estimates No VAT
Pressure Treated material 
10 Year Guarantee

01460 353 046

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

T. Travers
Landscaping & Fencing

Fully Insured

T. 07794 578711
tgtravers@yahoo.co.uk

• All types of fencing  
• Hedge Laying, Cutting & Removal 

• Light Tree Work • Patios 
• Decorative Stone Gardens

• Driveways
• Decking • Tur%ng

• Paddock maintenance / Topping
• Grass cutting

FENCING, GATES, DECKING AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

07807 455 160
www.aprfencing.co.uk

Agricultural & Domestic Fencing Contractor

For a free quotation call 01404 42351 / 850304   07768 817042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com • Fully Insured & Registered

FULL LANDSCAPING & FENCING SERVICES
• Domestic, Industrial and Agricultural • Security Fencing
• All types of fencing and panels supplied and fitted
• Slate and Natural Stone Paving & Patios (Indoor & Outdoor)
• Decorative Stone and Grit Gardens • Drive Ways
• Garden Buildings base work undertaken
• Full Decking Services • Turfing, Seeding & Hedge Cutting
• Entrance Gates / Field Gates

LANDSCAPE & FENCING

�� Garden Sheds/Summer Houses/Workshops
��   Of'ce Rooms/Log Cabins  ��   Log Stores of varying sizes

��   Chicken Coops/Pig Ark’s/Dog Kennels
��   All types of Fencing supplied and erected 

��   Garden buildings built to your speci'cations
��   All base work undertaken

Manufacturers of quality Timber Garden Buildings & Fencing PanelsManufacturers of quality Timber Garden Buildings & Fencing Panels

www.westcountrygardenbuildings.co.uk
For a free quotation call 

01404 42351/850304 or 077688 17042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com

“Westcountry Garden Buildings is a division of ALS Landscape & Fencing”

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156 OR EMAIL izzy@pemedia.co.uk

LANDSCAPING AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Tel.01297 23596
Mob.07977 415446

and Fencing Seaton, Devon
Eden Garden Developments

Garden Design, Gravel Projects, Patios
Driveways, Timber Decking, Fencing
Garden Design, Gravel Projects, Patios
Driveways, Timber Decking, Fencing

www.a1-environmental.comwww.a1-environmental.com

Free
Estimates

Stoney Bridges | Castle Hill | Axminster | Devon | EX13 5RL

www.westcrete-ltd.co.uk

Mon -Fri 8am - 5pm  Saturday 8am - 12.30pm

Years of Quality Service

1961 - Present

(From March onwards)

32 North Street,  Beaminster, DT8 3DY     Tel: 01308 861144     Web: www.beaminstersheds.co.uk
Open Mon ‐ Fri 8 ‐ 5 Sat 8 ‐ 12

SPRING OFFER
Free Local Delivery & Erec,on

Of Garden Buildings

ONE OF THE LEADING 
MANUFACTURERS OF GARDEN 

BUILDINGS DELIVERED THROUGHOUT 
DORSET, DEVON & SOMERSET

Bike Sheds, Tool Sheds, Log Stores, Garden Sheds, 
Workshops, Garages, Summerhouses, Home Offices, 

Playhouses, Po-ng Sheds, Greenhouses, Chicken 
Housing & Runs, Dog Kennels, Bird Aviaries, Duck 

Houses, Field Shelters & Stables
Also Fence Panel Erec,on Service Now Available

ALL AVAILABLE IN STANDARD SIZES OR 
MANUFACTURED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

  o    o    o    d     d     d                s    s    s        u     u                e  s do  Let us do  Let us do   f   ft   ft     i   i     l   l  y  y  y    v   v       a    a    a    e    e    e    h    h    h               e    e    e    h     h     h  y f  vy lift  vy lift     he hea   the hea   the hea    avy lifting f    avy lifting f    a      .  u u o o o y y y   r r r o  o  o         g  g  g    n   n     i   i  or yoor youor you... g f ting f ting f  for you...  for you...  for you...

c   c   n  n  s  r  r    dv  a  a a  c   c   ertising ertising or great advor great adve  FFo    or  or 6  6  1   1   4   7 7 2  2  0  0  o y  Iz  l   l   c   c   446156 or 446156 or 01297 01297 n n oocall Izzy call Izzy  uk o a a d d m m p p @ @ z zl l a  a  e  email izzy@pemedia.co.ukemail izzy@pemedia.co.uk
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Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HCPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic at Townsend House Medical Practice,

49 Harepath Road, Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

SPOTLIGHT

FOOTCAREMOBILITY SERVICES

Unit 1, Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton

SPRING SALE 
Pride Apex Rapid

boot scooter with suspension 
list price less 55%o+ RRP

Free 24 hour test drive

HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

Phone: 01297 792 804

PETS

www.helpyourhorses.co.uk

THE UNIQUE D-FLEX saddles:
Here is a range of adjustable
saddles incorporating the  
expertise and knowledge
gained in over 30 years 
in the EQUESTRIAN
SADDLERY business
designed to enable 
every horse owner
to have a well- 
fitting saddle
at a very
affordable
price.

 

D- Flex saddles
from £179.00

info@helpyourhorses.co.uk
Tel: 07966 756159 (10AM - 5PM)

Welcome to your contemporary online, local saddlery

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

• Installations & Repairs
• Satellite Installation
• UHF & VHF
• Multi Point Installation

Established 42 years
Tel: 01297 443928
Mobile 
07814 481833

TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES

CLEANING SUPPLIES, SERVICES & DOMESTIC HELP

CARPET CLEANING DOMESTIC SERVICES

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

A True EARTH Friendly Process

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery cleaning 
• Leather cleaning
• Oriental carpets a speciality
• Stain-guarding of carpets & 
upholstery

• Strain- guarding natural fibre 
flooring e.g. Coir, Sea-grass 
and Sisal

• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Insect/moth/flea infestation 
treatment

• All work is properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

First Class Service - First Class Results

www.clean-living-sw.co.uk

Clean Living
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

01297 561505 / 07970 060449

Maids 4 Ironing!

Free collection and delivery within six miles
(£1.00 a mile thereafter)

All garments are professionally ironed by hand
Hangers and covers available

Ironed and returned within 48 hours of collection
(1 day turn around if required)

Price by basket load or individual item
Fully Insured

order by email, text or phone
Email: maids4ironing@outlook.com

Phone: 07596695432

Mixed basket £13.00
Indivdual items:
Childs up to age 12 £0.80
Adult Clothing £1.10

Bed Linen Sets:
Single £3.50
Double £4.50
King Size £5.50

Price List

Shine
a light

Shine
a lightCall Izzy on

...on your business

01297 446156
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@pemedia.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE CALL IZZY ON 01297 446156

AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Lyme Bay RemovaLs, based in Seaton,
East Devon is a family-run business with
and excellent local reputation. 

We provide a highly competitive removals
service on a local and nationwide basis,
seven days a week. 

We also offer professional packing
services for addresses within a 15 mile
radius of Seaton and can provide an
extensive range of packing materials. 

We understand that moving house can be
a difficult time. We aim to make the
experience as stress-free as possible. Our
friendly removals staff are fully trained,
highly experienced and the majority have
worked with Lyme Bay for many years.

What our customers say...

‘The team did an outstanding job.  It was a
big move and they took it all in their stride.’
mr C seaton to scotland

‘The packing service was fantastic…… I don’t
know what I would have done without it!’
mrs T, Devon to Kent

‘Your team were efficient, cheerful and very
helpful, and so helped to make the move
less stressful for me and my family.’
mrs s, Devon to sheffield

Lyme Bay
Removals

Please contact us for more
information on 01297 22693 

or email
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk 

or visit our website
www.lymebayremovals.co.uk
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RSMOTROSE .rose-motors.cowww
Pick the best of the bunch

Phone 01297 444477
yme Regis Industrial Estate, D  Unit 1, L  Lyme Regis Industrial Estate, DT7 3LS

Independently checked and prepared - Ready to drive away today!
anty with all cars sold under 10 years or 100K milesarr12 Months W

o.uk
    DT7 3LS

2007/57 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT
2.0 TDI DPF SPORT DSG 5DR

Automatic, Diesel, Estate, 119,915 miles,
Major Service & MOT Just Done, Ready
To Drive Away, 6 Months Warranty, 3
Owners, Next MOT due 17/03/2017, Full
Service History, Electric Front Seats,
Electric Windows, Electric Door Mirrors,
CD Player ..............£4,495 p/x welcome

2010/10 SUZUKI SX4 
1.6 SZ4 4DR

£3,995 p/x welcome

Manual, Petrol
Saloon, 75,672
miles, Alloy
Wheels, Electric
Windows, Air
C o n d i t i o n i n g 
( A u t o m a t i c ) ,  
Finance Available
(subject to status)

2009/09 FORD MONDEO
1.8 TDCI ZETEC 5DR

£3,995 p/x welcome

Manual, Diesel,
H a t c h b a c k ,
110,919 miles,
Full Service His-
tory, ABS, 16in
Alloy Wheels, Air
C o n d i t i o n i n g , 
Finance Available
(subject to status)

2008/08 FORD FOCUS 1.6
TDCI DPF STYLE 5DR

£3,495 p/x welcome

Manual, Diesel,
H a t c h b a c k ,
113,996 miles,
3 Owners,  Air
Conditioning, Air
Bags, Adjustable
Steering Column,
Anti-Lock Brakes,
Front Fog Lights

ROSE MOT RSS

2011/11 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
2.0 TDI MATCH DSG 5DR

£8,995 p/x welcome

Automatic, Diesel,
Hatchback, 57,744
miles, Full Service
History, Ready To
Drive Away, Re-
cently Serviced,  
Finance Available
(subject to status)

2010/60 FORD FIESTA
1.6 ZETEC S 3DR

£5,995 p/x welcome

Manual, Petrol,
H a t c h b a c k ,
55,283 miles, 1
Owner, 12 Months
Warranty, Service
History, Next MOT
due 21/09/16,  
Finance Available
(subject to status)

2005/05 SAAB 9-5
2.0 T VECTOR 5DR

£2,495 p/x welcome

A u t o m a t i c ,
Petrol, Estate,
100,140 miles,
6 Months War-
ranty, 3 Owners,
Next MOT Due
10/02/2017, Last
Serviced on
8/02/2016, FSH 

2012/61 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.0
TDI BLUEMOTION TECH SPORT 5DR

£7,995 p/x welcome

Manual, Diesel,
Estate, 122,116
miles, FSH, 1
Owner, Last Serv-
iced 21/02/16,
Next MOT due
21/02/17, Alloy
Wheels, Electric
Windows

2011/61 CITROEN C4
1.6 VTI 16V VTR+ 5DR

£5,995 p/x welcome

Automatic, Petrol,
H a t c h b a c k ,
40,378 miles, 
12 Months War-
ranty, 1 Owner, 
Next MOT  Due
5/11/2016, Last
Serviced on
28/01/2016

2005/55 AUDI A4 AVANT
2.0 TFSI SE QUATTRO 5DR

£4,500 p/x welcome

Automatic, Petrol,
Estate, 113,891
miles, Just Serv-
iced, Cambelt done
at 108k miles,
Automatic Dipping
Rear View Mirror,
Finance Available
(subject to status)

DUE TO ANNUAL 
HOLIDAY WE ARE
OPEN AS USUAL

BUT PLEASE DIRECT
ALL ENQUIRIES TO
COBB GARAGE, 

LOCATED NEXT DOOR
OR ON 01297 442159

ROSE MOT RS

CAR OF THE WEEK

www.rose-motors.co.uk

Phone 01297 444477 (Of�ce)

or 07967 194945 (Evenings)

2010/60 FORD FIESTA
1.6 ZETEC S 3DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 55,283
miles, 1 Owner, MOT  due 21/09/16,
New Tyres, 16in 5-Spoke Alloys,
Service History, Excellent Body Work,
Anti-Lock Brakes, EBA, Airbags, Re-
mote Central Locking, Suspension
with Lowered Ride Height, Finance
Available (subject to status)

........£5,995 p/x welcome

MotoringView Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

to CoinCiDE with the launch of
Ateca, its first SUV, SEAt UK is
launching a new crowd-sourcing
competition, ‘Decided by you’,
which will see the British public
help refine the look and specifica-
tion of a special edition of its ea-
gerly-awaited latest model.

Brits have one of the largest 
appetites for SUVs in Europe, not
to mention their own inimitable
sense of style. So, with such 
discerning taste in mind, the
Barcelona-based brand is seeking
to tap into the British psyche 
to create an SUV which will 
slot seamlessly into today’s 
hectic lifestyles.

The competition, at
https://yourseatateca.seat.co.uk
/firstedition, is open now until 22
April 2016, and will see users de-
fine the style and substance of
the Ateca ‘First Edition’, based on
what type of person they are and
the life they lead. The online com-
petition will automatically show

seven questions, each with two
possible answers. Based on the
data it uncovers, and the 192 pos-
sible outcomes, the portal will
generate a profile of that person’s
character and an Ateca to suit
their lifestyle needs. Whether
they are an extrovert who would
appreciate the finer details of bi-
colour alloy wheels and tinted
windows, or, a techie who would
love the car’s Full Link, top View
Camera , Park Assist and electric
tailgate features,
the possibilities
with SEAt’s first
SUV are lengthy.

The data col-
lected during the
campaign will help
inform SEAt on
the exterior
styling and equip-
ment list of the
eventual UK only
Ateca ‘First Edi-
tion’. revealed

and available to order on 1 May, to-
gether with full pricing and speci-
fication for the rest of the range,
the first cars will be in UK show-
rooms from September.

The competition winner will re-
ceive a holiday for a family of four
worth around £3,000, to beautiful
Barcelona, SEAt’s home city. Full
terms and conditions are available
on the competition homepage,
while the official hashtag is
#yourSEAtAteca.

SEAT launches  UK  crowd-
sourcing  competition  for
new Ateca SUV ‘First Edition’

MG Motor UK is making sure your Easter
weekend gets off to a ‘cracking’ start with the
arrival of its new, unbelievable deal.

Do you want to get your hands on a brand
new MG3? Well you can drive one away for as
little as £99 per month (terms and conditions
apply). The new offer, which is available on the
MG3 3Form Sport, is a real money saver
meaning you won’t have to shell out too much.

With an MG Motor UK contribution of £900,
customers need only put down a deposit of
£2,999 and pay as little as £99 per month for
this great car.

The MG3 3Form
Sport, which is £9,899
on the road, comes with
great specification, in-
cluding 16” ‘Carousel’
alloy wheels, Bluetooth
audio streaming, DAB
digital radio and a host
of personalisation op-
tions to make your car
stand out on the road.

Matthew Cheyne,
Head of Sales and Mar-
keting for MG, said: “The
great thing about our
cars is that they’re al-
ready affordable so,
when we bring in offers

like this that make them even more affordable,
it’s definitely worth dropping by your local
dealer to take a look. We’re also giving you a
free gift if you take a test drive.

“The MG3 is our best seller and it’s not hard
to see why, it’s a great car that comes with a
lot of specification for very little money. With
a £99 per month payment, take advantage of
this fantastic deal while you can!”

to take a look at the MG3 yourself, hop on
down to your nearest dealer now. Visit the MG
website to find out where your nearest dealer
is: http://mg.co.uk/dealers/?view_all=1

MG is offering egg-cellent
deals this Easter

s SEAT Ateca SUV ‘First Edition’ s MG is offering egg-cellent deals this Easter
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S
Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

YYoouurr  LLooccaall  GGoooodd  GGaarraaggee  SScchheemmee  MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS UNDER £2,500
2009/59 BMW 118 D SE 3 DOOR
HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel, Black.
93,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Full Service History, One Previous
Owner, Superb Example, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air Condition-
ing, Park Distance Control, 17in
Light Alloy.............................£5,995

2007/57 VW CRAFTER 2.5 TDI
CR30 SWB CREW CAB PANEL 
VAN, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 112,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, 
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Radio/CD, Remote central locking,
Ply-lined. 6 seats......£4,999 NO VAT

2006/55 FORD RANGER 2.5 TDDI
REGULAR CAB PICKUP 4X2 2 DOOR,
Manual, Diesel, Silver. 81,000 Miles.
Next MOT due 01/02/2017, 13
Months Warranty, Good Service 
History, 2 Previous Owners, MOT 
Until Feb 2017 No Advisories, 
Warranted Mileage, Electric Windows
...................................£4,495 NO VAT

2008/58 VW TOURAN 1.9 TDI BLUE-
MOTION TECH S 5 DOOR MPV, Man-
ual, Diesel, Blue. 80,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Blue-
tooth Handsfree Kit Fitted, Air Condi-
tioning - Semi Automatic, Cruise
Control, CD Player ..................£6,495 

2008/08 NISSAN QASHQAI 1.5 DCI
TEKNA 5 DOOR MPV, Manual, 
Diesel, Grey. 75,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Previous Owner, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Satellite Navigation, Cli-
mate Control, Cruise Control, Parking
Aid, Seats Heated...................£6,995

2009/59 SKODA OCTAVIA 2.0 TDI
PD SCOUT 4X4 5 DOOR ESTATE, 
Manual, Diesel, White. 116,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty, 2 Previous Own-
ers, Full Service On Sale, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Acoustic Rear
Parking Sensors, Cruise Control, Dual
- Zone Air Conditioning, Touchscreen
Monitor ...................................£4,250

2011/11 MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER
2.1 TD 313 CDI SWB CHASSIS CAB
TIPPER, Manual, Diesel, White/Blue.
118,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Previous Owner, Full Service 
History, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Excellent Condition Throughout
......................................£8,995 + VAT

2008/58 MERCEDES-BENZ VITO 2.1 TD
111 CDI PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
White. 66,000 Miles. 13 Months 
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, 6 Speed, Radio/
CD, Electric Windows, Bulk Head, Ply-
lined, Twin Side Loading Doors, Remote
Locking ........................£7,995 NO VAT

2012/62 VOLKSWAGEN CRAFTER

2.0 CDTI CR35 LWB PANEL VAN,

Manual, Diesel,White. 136,000 Miles.

13 Months Warranty, One Owner

From New, Full Service History, Full

MOT, Warranted Mileage, Excellent

Condition Throughout..£7,750 + VAT

2013/13 TOYOTA AYGO 1.0 VVT-I
FIRE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, White. 23,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Immaculate Example, Full
Service History, One Previous Owner,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, 14in
Alloy Wheels, AM/FM Radio, CD
Player with Aux In...................£5,495

2008/08 SEAT LEON 1.6 REFER-

ENCE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Man-

ual, Petrol, Grey. 90,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Full Service His-

tory, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Air-Condition-

ing, Alarm, Alloy Wheels.......£3,450

2006/06 AUDI TT 3.2 ROADSTER DSG
QUATTRO 2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE, Auto-
matic, Petrol, Silver. 76,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History, Su-
perb Example, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Satellite Navigation, Climate
Control, Seats Heated, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels..........................................£6,250

2009/58 MG TF 1.8 LE 500 2 DOOR

CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Grey.

27,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

One Owner From New, Immaculate

Example, Full Service History, Full

MOT, Warranted Mileage, 2 seats

.............................................£6,495

2003/53 BMW Z4 3.0 ROADSTER 2
DOOR CONVERTIBLE, Automatic,
Petrol, Silver. 81,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Leather Seats, Air-
Conditioning, Parking Aid, Alloy
Wheels, Radio/CD ...................£5,250

2008/08 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6
TWINAIR AIR TWIN TOP 2 DOOR
CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Black.
44,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, 2 Previous Owners,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air
Conditioning, CD Player with MP3
Format/Stereo Radio with Auxiliary-In
Socket......................................£3,850

2007/56 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4I
16V CLUB 3 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Silver. 63,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Good Service His-
tory, Very Tidy Example, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, CD Player, Air
conditioning, Remote central lock-
ing, Electric windows..............£2,995

2013/62 VAUXHALL AGILA 1.2I
ECOFLEX 16V SE 5 DOOR HATCH-
BACK, Manual, Petrol, Blue. 3,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One
Owner From New, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air Con-
ditioning, Alloy Wheels (15in), CD
Player with MP3 Format..........£6,495

2008/08 SKODA FABIA 1.2 HTP 1 5

DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Petrol, Silver.

73,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, In Car Entertainment

(Radio/CD/MP3), Electric windows,

Central Locking ......................£3,495

2005/54 FORD GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC 5
DOOR MPV, Automatic, Petrol, Silver.
92,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, 2 Pre-
vious Owners, Fully Serviced On Sale, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Air-Condition-
ing, Parking Aid (Front/Rear), Alarm,
Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric Windows,
Radio/CD......................................£1,995 

2001/Y AUDI A2 1.4 SE 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Black.

80,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Full Service History, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, Climate Control,

Alarm, Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric

Windows (Front/Rear).........£2,250

1999/V ROVER 75 2.0 CDTI CLUB
4 DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. Next MOT due 17/09/2016,
READY TO DRIVE AWAY, One Previ-
ous Owner, Warranted Mileage,
Alarm, Electric Windows (Front), 
In Car Entertainment (Radio/Cas-
sette) .......................................£999

2005/55 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 I 16
V CLUB 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Grey. 68,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty, Full MOT, Part
Service History, Fully Serviced On
Sale, Warranted Mileage, Air Condi-
tioning, Electrically Operated Front
Windows ..............................£2,495

2002/52 TOYOTA AVENSIS 1.8 VVT-I
GS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Silver. 131,000 Miles. Next MOT
due 26/09/2016, READY TO DRIVE
AWAY, 3 Previous Owners, Warranted
Mileage, Alarm, Computer, Electric
Windows (Front), In Car Entertain-
ment (Radio/CD)......................£799

2000/V DAEWOO MATIZ 0.8 SE+ 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Red. 80,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Alloy
Wheels (13in), Electric Windows
(Front), In Car Entertainment
(Radio/Cassette) ...................£895

2002/02 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.6
VVT-I T3 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Petrol, Grey. 100,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service His-
tory, 3 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Condition-
ing, Alloy Wheels (15in), Electric
Windows (Front), In Car Entertain-
ment Radio/CD...................£1,799 

1998/S MAZDA MX-5 1.6I 2
DOOR COVERTIBLE, Manual,

Petrol, Green. 124,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Good Recent

History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Leather seats, Alloy

wheels ...............................£1,650

2000/W VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 I
CLUB 5 DOOR ESTATE, Automatic,
Petrol, Silver. 116,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, Recent
Cambelt Change, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Electric Windows, In
Car Entertainment (Radio/Cassette)
................................................£1,250 

NOW £4,995 NO VAT

NOW £8,995 + VAT

NOW £7,750 + VAT

NOW £6,995

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

FEATURED CAR
Volkswagen Crafter 2.0
TDi CR35 LWB Panel Van
2012 (62 Reg) - 13 Months Warranty

Vehicle Features
13 Months Warranty

One Owner From New

Full Service History

Full MOT

Warranted Mileage

Free HPI Report, HPI Clear

Excellent Condition Throughout

Please Call For More Details

Vehicle Details
Mileage                136,000 miles
Owner(s)              1 registered
Transmission        Manual
Fuel                       Diesel

NOW £7,750 + VAT
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Peugeot 3008 Crossover
1.6 BlueHDi 120 Allure

Manual, Diesel, Metallic Nera Black
with Black Cloth-Leather Interior,
11,500 Miles, WD15 VPY £15,995

Peugeot RCZ 2.0 HDi
163 FAP GT

Manual, Diesel, Mercury Grey
Metallic with Grey Leather Interior,
14,000 Miles, KW15 FHB..£16,495

Peugeot 308 5 Door 1.6
e-HDi 115 Feline (s/s)

Manual, Diesel, Aluminium Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 24,213
Miles, BU64 XTE ..............£11,695

Peugeot 308 5 Door 1.6
e-HDi 115 Allure (s/s)

Manual, Petrol, Cumulus Grey
Metallic with Black Cloth Interior,
11,000 Miles, CK64 UAT £11,695

Peugeot 207 5 Door 
1.6 VTi 120 Sport

Manual, Petrol, Metallic Aluminium
with Black Vinyl Interior, 19,000
Miles, T18 MBE ..............£3,995

Peugeot 308 5 Door 2.0
BlueHDi 180 GT Auto

Automatic, Diesel, Pearlescent
White with Black Leather Interior,
8,000 Miles, KN65 LLX ....£16,995
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DISCOUNT  USED CARS - MORE STOCK AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE

NEW 16 PLATE DEALS
FULL STOCK LIST AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE

ALL OFFER CARS MUST BE REGISTERED BEFORE 31/3/2016 TO BE ELIGIBLE
COMPETITIVE FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

New 208 1.2 82ps Active

£8,395*
SAVING £1,695 

LAST FEW DAYS

New Partner Tepee 
1.6 BHDI 100ps S/S

£13,300
SAVING £3,555 

VERY LIMITED SUPPLY

New 2008 Crossover 

FROM

£10,995
VERY LIMITED SUPPLY

308 Allure SW 120 BHDi

£16,350
SAVING OVER £6,000 

LAST FEW DAYS

New 108 5dr Active

£8,395*
SAVING £1,695 

VERY LIMITED SUPPLY

New 308 Diesel Hatchback 

FROM

£12,995
SPECIAL EDITION
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Furnham RD, Chard, Somerset TA20 1AB ~ Tel: 01460 239000
Email: paulfrewen@btconnect.com

Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

All cars HPI Checked •  Cars bought for cash • Part exchange welcome •  Warranty available

2008 (08) Audi A3 2.0 TFSI S Line Sport-
back S Tronic 5dr, Automatic, Petrol,
Hatchback, 46,000 miles, 1 Owner With Full
Audi History, Cruise Control ............£8,995

2009 (59) Audi A3 2.0 TDI S Line Sport-
back Quattro 5dr, Manual, Diesel, Hatch-
back, 67,000 miles, 1 Owner, Full Audi
Service History ..............................£10,495

2011 (11) Lexus IS 200D 2.2 TD Advance
Manual, Diesel, Saloon, 96,000 miles, Full
History, Full Map Navigation Pack, Climate
Control, Cruise Control ....................£7,995

2010 (60) Audi A4 ALLROAD 2.0 TDI CR
Quattro 5dr, Manual, Diesel, Estate,
60,000 miles, Full Audi Service History,
Cambelt Just Serviced...................£14,995

2011 (11) Subaru Legacy 2.0 D SE Sports
Tourer 5dr, Manual, Diesel, Estate, 52,000
miles, Full Black Leather Heated Seats, Full
Stamped Subaru Service History ..£11,495

2009 (59) BMW X5 3.0 xDrive35d M Sport
5dr, Automatic, Diesel, SUV, 50,000 miles,
Full BMW History, 2 Remote Keys, All Book
Packs, Alloy Wheels ........................£21,950

2012 (12) Renault Clio 1.5 dCi Dynamique
5dr, Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 29,000
miles, Cruise Control, Tom Tom Sat Nav, Air
Conditioning ....................................£5,995

2009 (59) Audi TT 2.0 TDI S Line Quattro
3dr , Manual, Diesel, Coupe, 26,000 miles,
Lovely Low Mileage Example, 2 Owners,
Full Service History, New Tyres.....£14,995

2012 (62) Nissan Navara 2.5 dCi Tekna
4dr, Manual, Diesel, Pickup, 68,000 miles,
1 Owner, Black Full Leather Interior, 5
Seats...................................£10,995 + VAT

Petrol AWD 19k miles,
FDSH + 2yr Free Service
Plan, E/M, Sunroof,
Winterpack + Heated

W/screen, Eco Mode 40
mpg. Tax £180.00.
Unique Vehicle.

£25,500

2014 VW Golf R DSG

Tel: 01297 624165/07790 452709
C

PrivateCarSales

Name:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tel No:  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

Signature:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

4cm x 1 col
Box
£12.00
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks

£24
(inc VAT)
for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 

(Photo must be 
supplied via 
post or email)

EXAMP
LE

OR
4cm x 2 cols Box

PRIVATE CAR SALES FORM

Just complete the form with the details
of your car, the price you wish to sell it
at and your contact telephone number
and send it along with a cheque for
either £12 or £24 (inc VAT) made
payable to Capital Media Newspapers
Ltd, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre,
Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7
3DB to arrive by first post on a Friday for
inclusion in the following weeks edition,
or you can     telephone Natalie on 01297
446145 with details and card payment
or email         natalie@pemedia .co.uk and
we will call you back for payment de-
tails. Your advertisement will run for
four weeks in all of our East Devon & 
Somerset titles.

If the vehicle is being sold through a 
business the word ‘TRADE must 

be included.
Displayed for four weeks

(Please contact Natalie on 01297 446156
if sold before that time)

Not due for a Not due for a N t d  f   Not due for a     rv   w,vice nowvice now    Ser    Ser  w,,,,,,vi   w w,vice now    S    Ser
T? T? but need an MObut need an MO

,

just £27.50!

   OT  T? T? b t d  MObut need an MO

 j  
T

  
Tfor a half price MO

  t Bring this adver

11 Months MOT, 
Reg Date 07 2011,
14,000 miles

£3,500 ono

Fiat Panda Mylife

Tel: 01297
551208

C

MotoringView Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER



Natalie Edmeades
call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

Bodyshop Specialists

Tyres

Scrap Merchants

Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Car Sales

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOTʼs, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776
www.colytongarage.co.uk

l: (01404) 83122
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   he A35)
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ywhe  Can you afford to go an
el: (01404) 83122TTel: (01404) 831228

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

MOTs

To advertise please call Natalie Edmeades on 01297 446145

To advertise please call Natalie Edmeades on 01297 446145 or email natalie@pemedia.co.uk

To advertise please call
Natalie Edmeades on
01297 446145 or email
natalie@pemedia.co.uk
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AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

     

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg •• MMOOTT’’ss ••
•• DDiiaaggnnooss%%ccss && EECCUU CCooddee FFaauulltt fifinnddiinngg •• 

•• RReeppaaiirrss •• TTyyrreess •• EExxhhaauussttss ••
•• TTiimmiinngg BBeellttss •• BBrraakkeess •• CClluuttcchheess ••
•• SSuussppeennssiioonn •• VVaalleett ••  RReeccoovveerryy ••

AAuuttoo‐‐SSoolluu%%oonnss

UUnniitt 33 CCaassttllee GGaatteess CCaassttllee HHiillll AAxxmmiinnsstteerr DDeevvoonn EEXX1133 55RRLL 
WWeebb:: wwwwww..aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett

EE‐‐mmaaiill:: ppaauull@@aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett || TTeell:: 0011229977 3355449999
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CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST

FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES
SERVICING & REPAIRS

BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC
COMPETITIVELY PRICED 

TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS
GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE

(some supplied & maintained by us with low mileage & FSH)
VEHICLE TEST STATION

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics
available. Full dealer facilities.

2008, 58 Reg, 5 Door, 1.4.  Two Local Owners with Full
Service History.  Metallic Silver Paint.  Full specification 
includes: Power Steering, Air Conditioning & Climate 
Control, ABS Brakes, Remote Central Locking, Electric 
Windows & Mirrors, Multi Airbags, Height Adjustable
Driver’s Seat, Height Adjustable Steering Wheel, 

CD Player, Alloy Wheels, Rear Parking Sensors etc.
ROAD TAX £130.00 P.A.  45,000 MILES

JUST £7,295
Complete with 12 Months MOT & our All Inclusive Warranty.

VW GOLF MATCH 5
AUTOMATIC

CAR OF THE WEEK
11 11 BMW 530D GT, Auto, Titanium Silver, Black Leather, Sat Nav, Electric Pan Roof,
£8500 worth of extras! ..............................................................................................£16,995

ESTATE CARS + MPV'S
09 59 Renault Scenic 1.5 DCi, Cappucino, Manual, Local car, Very low miles ....£5,995
08 08 Renault Scenic Dynamique S, Auto, Silver, Half Leather, 39,000 miles!....£3,995

HATCHBACK CARS
12 62 Volkswagen Golf Plus S Tdi, Carbon Black, Manual, Just 26,000 miles! ..£8,495
12 12 Skoda Fabia Scout 1.6 TDi, Silver, Park Sensors, 5 door, Rugged & fun ..£7,995
10 60 Skoda Yeti S Tsi, Petrol, Manual, AC, Alloys, Two tone cloth, Towbar ......£7,995
08 08 Suzuki Swift GLX, 5 Door, Electric Blue, Keyless Go, Superb Condition & Mileage
....................................................................................................................................£4,495
06 56 Renault Clio Initiale, 5Dr Auto, Champagne, Full leather, Very low miles..£4,250
04 54 Renault Clio 1.2 16V Dynamique, 5 Door, Silver, Low Mileage, Sports seats
....................................................................................................................................£2,795
03 03 Citroen C3 SX, Silver with grey cloth, Manual, Just 45,000 Miles ................£2,495

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
12 62 Vauxhall Antara 2.2D SE Auto, Brilliant White, Black Leather, Sat Nav, Low Miles
..................................................................................................................................£12,995
06 56 Hyundai Terracan CDX CRTD, Automatic, Amazing value 4x4! ................£5,995
05 55 Toyota Rav4 XT-R D-4D, Manual, Diesel, Anthracite, 5 door......................£4,995

COUPÉS
08 58 Peugeot 207CC GT, Electric Blue with Black Leather, Low Miles, Ready for Sum-
mer!..............................................................................................................................Due In
02 52 Mercedes-Benz CL500 Auto, Total Luxury! Everything you could ask for in a car
....................................................................................................................................£4,995

PICK OUT YOUR BARGAIN!!! DON'T DELAY!!!
CALL US TODAY AT BLUE ANCHOR BAY!!!

01643 821571 or 07756 341670 
For further details and pictures of all of our cars please visit:

www.blueanchorbay.co.uk

BLUE ANCHOR BAY GARAGE
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 70 YEARS - SPECIALISING IN 

MOT, SERVICE AND REPAIRS OF ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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Seven-up Tigers targeting top six finish
MIDWEEK RESULTS

Wednesday, March 23rd
AN own goal saw COLYTON
bank three points from their
Devon & Exeter League Division
One trip to face lowly Budleigh
Salterton Reserves.

Friday, March 25th
SW PENINSULA  D1 (E)

SIDMoUTh ToWN 2 
BUDLEIgh SALTERToN 1

A THIRD win on the spin main-
tained Sidmouth Town’s fine
form in 2016.

The Vikings struck early when
an inch-perfect cross from
Connor Swingler found
Cameron Vere unmarked at the
far post.

The visitors responded well
with Aaron Deny orchestrating
things in midfield but they came
up against keeper Dec Lines in
MoM form

Sidmouth should have dou-
bled their lead just before the
interval but former Sidbury
United man Dave Green
dragged a shot wide when well-
placed.

Budleigh equalised ten min-
utes after the turnaround when
Deny capitalised on an error
from defender Anthony Grif-
fiths.

They continued to press but
the young Greens, far from their
best, absorbed the pressure
and scored what proved to be
the winner midway through the
half when Vere diverted a
swingler shot into the net.

Vikings; Lines, Binion, New-
bery, Griffiths, White, Green,
Farrington, Davies (Capt),
Swingler, Vere, Orchard. Subs
used; Evans, Cox, Bodor. Un-
used; Burrows, Allen.

Sidmouth visit by Crediton Utd
yesterday (Monday) was post-
poned. The team visit Bovey
Tracey next Saturday.

Saturday, March 26th
SW PENINSULA  D1 (E)

oKEhAMPToN 0 AxMINSTER ToWN 7
A HAT-TRICK from Liam Cleal
and further goals from MoM
Gary Spiler (2), Luke Finn and
centre-back Elliott Dyer helped
Axminster Town to their biggest
away win of the season.

Cleal opened the scoring in
the fifth minute and the Tigers
never looked back against a
team that sit bottom of the
table without a point to their
name.

Dyer struck just before the
half-hour and Cleal made it 3-0
at half-time.

Finn and Spiller got in on the
act before the hour-mark. Cleal
then completed his triple and
Spiller rounded things off 11
minutes from time.

Ax appear to be in with a real-
istic shout of a creditable top six
finish.

Tigers; Sc Wells-Burr,
M.Smale, B.Clay, C.Duchenski,
E.Dyer, G.Spiller, L.Cleal,
O.Latas, N.Warren, L.Finn, T.Pin-
der. Subs; C.Garrett, B.Miller,
G.Macauley.

Next up for Axminster is Sat-
urday’s visit by GALMPTON
UNITED (3pm).

WINchESTER 3 MILLWEy RISE 0
Division Six

SATURDAY’S result was a 3-0
disappointment for Millwey
after they had seemingly taking
the lead through Levi Hoole
writes Dick Sturch.

However the celebrations
were quickly dashed when he
was adjudged offside. 

From that moment on they
were on the backfoot as their
opponents played fast, direct
football.

Although their first goal after
35 minutes was the result of an
unfortunate error, it was no
more than they deserved as
they had hit the upright minutes
before. Their second went in di-
rect from a corner.

The second half was more of
the same with Millwey making
little impression on their oppo-
nents defence while their own
was put under constant pres-
sure. 

The third goal came from a
corner when a Winchester
player had enough time, in a
packed defence, to place a
header far beyond the reach of
Millwey’s stranded keeper.

Although the result was dis-
appointing there were some
positives to take away. Mike
Knight is now available after in-
jury. There is competition for
team places and, even in defeat,
the team spirit was obvious. 

Two players worthy of a men-
tion were Danny Larcombe in
defence and Nathan Wormes-
ley who covered every inch of
the field.

UPLoWMAN 7 BEER ALBIoN RES 0 
D&E Division 5

BEER Albion Reserves were
trounced 7-0 away at title
favourites Uplowman on a wet
and miserable Saturday.  

The conditions were ex-
tremely difficult with a strong
wind blowing straight down the
pitch. Also most of the playing
area became waterlogged due
to heavy rain just minutes after
kick off.  

Nevertheless it was Beer who
went close early on when the
home keeper pushed Sam
White’s 25 yarder on to the bar.
Two minutes later Billy Long’s
effort was saved by the keeper.  

Uplowman went 1-0 up after
20 minutes when a shot from
20 yards skidded in.  Beer
keeper Chris Driver was under
constant pressure but made
some goods saves to keep his
side in the game. 

However he was beaten again
on 35 minutes and any hopes of
Beer getting back into the game
were shattered by a three-goal
blitz in the first 10 minutes of
the second half.  

Beer produced fleeting mo-
ments of good football and sub
Adam Brewer hit the underside
of the bar from close range in
the 71st minute after a great run
from Jacob Clode.  

But the home side finished
with a flourish adding two more
goals on 72 and 82 minutes.

D&E round up
by Collin Goodwin
NEWTON ST CYRES 2NDS be-
came the first team this season
to stop Division 6 title favourites
& Devon Intermediate cup final-

ists WHIPTON & PINHOE. 
The Cyres beat their visitors

5-2 with goals from Josh Jones
2, Pete Bainborough, Tom
Blackmore and Jamie Farrell
with a 30-yard screamer.

TOPSHAM TOWN won the
crucial Premier tussle against
fellow high flyers FENITON 1-0
thanks to a Dylan Dare strike. 

Last year’s beaten East Devon
Senior cup finalists HATHER-
LEIGH TOWN are hoping they
can get there again when they
face Beer Albion tomorrow af-
ternoon at Furzebrake. 

Josh French and Martin Han-
cock both scored twice as
SEATON TOWN won 4-3 at
WILLAND ROVERS whose
manager Jon Veale has left to
join Exmouth Town.

BICKLEIGH dropped vital
points in their quest for the Di-
vision One title being held 1-1 by
ALPHINGTON, and SIDMOUTH
TOWN were also disappointed
after being checked 2-2 by
COLYTON whose goals came
from James Salter and Nathan
Maddox.

LYME REGIS won 9-0 at
CULM UNITED, but that was
two goals fewer than they
acheived in their first meeting
recently. Joe Bond (3), Mark
Bailey (2), Julien Simier, Rob
Fellingham, Adam Caddy and an
OG made up the Seasiders’ goal
haul.

In Division Three AXMOUTH
UNITED beat CHERITON FITZ-
PAINE 3-1, but Dean Pidgeon
scored his weekly goal for the
cherries.

Division Four leaders AXMIN-
STER TOWN opened a 13-point
gap on second place BAMPTON
after lashing their rivals 6-0.
Aaron Daniel (3), Adam Cowling
(2) and Joe Urquart were the
Tigers’ marksmen.

OTTERTON managed to keep
their noses in front in the Divi-
sion Five race as they pipped
PRIORY 2-1. 

However, there was an easier
task for UPLOWMAN who can-
tered to a 7-0 win against BEER
ALBION.

In Division Seven the game
between LYME REGIS and lead-
ers CENTRAL was abandoned
after half an hour due to a
downpour. The score was 1-1 at
the time.

Just two matches were played
in Division Eight, BAMPTON
winning 3-1 at home to LYMP-
STONE, and SANDFORD enjoy-
ing a 4-1 return at the STOKE
ARMS.

AMORY GREEN ROVERS were
shock 5-0 winners at NEWTON
POPPLEFORD, Nathan Richards
stealing the show with a hat-
trick.

Finally, AXMINSTER TOWN
3rds’ slump continued with a 3-
2 defeat at KENTISBEARE RE-
SERVES. Reece Best and Adam
Whitehouse scored for Ax who
have won just once in nine
matches.

RESULTS
FREShA DEVoN & ExETER
PREMIER
Bow AAC 1, Clyst Valley 2.
Exwick Villa 3, Elmore 5.
Hatherleigh Tn 2, Heavitree Utd 2.
Newton St Cyres 1, Chard Town 4.
Topsham Town 1, Feniton 0.

Willand Rov 3, Seaton Town 4.
DIVISIoN oNE
Bickleigh 1, Alphington 1.
Budleigh Salterton 4, Heavitree 1.
Sidmouth Town 2, Colyton 2.
Witheridge 3, Lympstone 1.
DIVISIoN TWo
Culm Utd 2, Lyme Regis 9.
East Budleigh 0, Henrys Cronies 11.
Halwill v Dawlish Utd, post.
Tipton St John 1, Hemyock 1.
DIVISIoN ThREE
Axmouth 3, Cheriton Fitzpaine 1.
Chagford 8, Exmouth Amateurs 2.
Lapford 8, Topsham Town 0.
St Martins 1, Newton Poppleford 3.
Thorverton 2, Langdon 2.
Woodbury 9, Tedburn St Mary 1.
DIVISIoN FoUR
Axminster Town 6, Bampton 0.
Countess Wear 0, Honiton Tn 9.
North Tawton 0, Bow AAC 3.
Pinhoe 3, Morchard Bishop 7.
Sampford Peverell 1, Fluxton 1.
DIVISIoN FIVE
Awliscombe 13, Hatherleigh Tn 0.
Feniton 1, Ottery St Mary 3.
Priory 1, Otterton 2.
Sandford 0, Kentisbeare 1.
Starcross Generals 2, Halwill 2.
Uplowman Ath 7, Beer Albion 0.
DIVISIoN SIx
Exwick Village 3, Dunkeswell 3.
Ilminster Town 2, Woodbury 1.
Newton St C 5, Whipton & Pin 2.
Silverton 3, Stoke Hill 7.
Winchester 3, Millwey Rise 0.
Winkleigh 0, South Zeal 3.
DIVISIoN SEVEN
Colyton 3, Cheriton Fitzpaine 0.
Seaton Town 2, Offwell Rgs 1.
Wellington Town 4, Tivvy Park 1.
DIVISIoN EIghT
Bampton 3, Lympstone 1.
Stoke Arms 1, Sandford 4.
DIVISIoN NINE
Exmouth Amateurs 3, Lapford 1.
Kentisbeare 3, Axminster Town 2.
N. Poppleford 0, Amory Green 5.
Tedburn St Mary 1, Feniton 2.

FIxTURES
EASTER MoNDAy 
PREMIER
Heavitree United v Seaton Town
Topsham Town v Elmore
DIVISIoN 1
Colyton v Wellington Town
Exmouth Amateurs v Westexe Rov
Upottery v Alphington
DIVISIoN 2
Chulmleigh v Tipton St John
Culm United v Dawlish United
DIVISIoN 3
Axmouth United v Chagford
Cheriton Fitzpaine v Tedburn St Mary
Langdon v Woodbury
Lapford v Thorverton
St Martins v Clyst Valley
DIVISIoN 5
Awliscombe United v Priory
Kentisbeare v Otterton
Sandford v Hatherleigh Town
Uplowman Athletic v Ottery St Mary
DIVISIoN 6
Millwey Rise v Stoke Hill
South Zeal v Winchester
Winkleigh v Exwick Village
DIVISIoN 7
Seaton Town v Elmore
DIVISIoN 8
Bampton v Sandford
Chagford v Cranbrook
Lympstone v Sidmouth Town

EAST DEVoN SENIoR cUP QF
Beer Albion v Hatherleigh Town
gEARy cUP
Pinhoe v Cheriton Fitzpaine 2pm

ToDAy – Tuesday, March 29th
PREMIER
Newton St Cyres v Newtown
DIVISIoN 2
Hemyock v Newtown

Tomorrow, March 30th
DIVISIoN 6
Whipton & Pinhoe v Newton St Cyres

Thursday, March 31st
ThRogMoRToN SF (at Witheridge
7.30)
Appledore v Elmore

Friday, April 1st
DIVISIoN 7
Elmore v Tivvy Park Rangers 7.30

Saturday, April 2nd
PREMIER
Beer Albion v Honiton Town
Elmore v Heavitree United
Exwick Villa v Bow AAC
Feniton v Newtown
Hatherleigh Town v Chard Town
Seaton Town v Topsham Town
Willand Rovers v Clyst Valley
DIVISIoN 1
Colyton v Lympstone
Heavitree United v Westexe Rovers
Upottery v Exmouth Amateurs
Wellington Town v Bickleigh
Witheridge v Sidmouth Town
DIVISIoN 2
Chulmleigh v Exmouth Town
Culm United v Cullompton Rangers
East Budleigh v Dawlish Town
Halwill v Tipton St John
Henrys Cronies v Newtown
DIVISIoN 3
Chagford v Thorverton
Cheriton Fitzpaine v Topsham Town
Clyst Valley v St Martins
Lapford v Exmouth Amateurs
Newton Poppleford v Axmouth itd
Woodbury v Langdon
DIVISIoN 4
Bow AAC v Countess Wear 
Fluxton v North Tawton
Honiton Town v Morchard Bishop
Lords XI v Bampton
Pinhoe v Sampford Peverell
DIVISIoN 5
Alphington v Uplowman Athletic
Awliscombe United v Otterton
Feniton v Halwill
Ottery St Mary v Kentisbeare
Priory v Beer Albion
Sandford v Starcross Generals
DIVISIoN 6
Dunkeswell Rovers v Ilminster Town
Newton St Cyres v Royal Oak
South Zeal v Silverton
Whipton & Pinhoe v Millwey Rise
Winchester v Woodbury
Winkleigh v Stoke Hill
DIVISIoN 7
Bradninch v Wellington Town
Central v Offwell Rangers
Langdon v Pinhoe
Lyme Regis v Cheriton Fitzpaine
DIVISIoN 8
Bampton v Stoke Arms
Bickleigh v Cranbrook
Lympstone v K&M Polonia
Sidmouth Town v Ashwater
DIVISIoN 9
Amory Green Rovers v Millwey Rise
Axminster Town v Upottery
Honiton Town v Lapford
Kentisbeare v Feniton
Tedburn St Mary v Witheridge

Sunday, April 3rd
gRANDISSoN cUP 1st round 2.30
Clyst Valley v Otterton
goLESWoRThy cUP 1st round 2.30
Dunkeswell Rovers v Sidmouth Town

PERRY STREET
LEAGUE

with Howard Larcombe
HAWKCHURCH UNITED were
due to play the rearranged Divi-
sion One Cup Final against
Drimpton at Misterton yester-
day (Monday). 

The Hawks travel to Crewk-
erne Rangers for a Division One
clash on Saturday (2.30ko).

Down in Division Two FARWAY
UNITED remain in the hunt for
promotion after a 5-2 win over
visitors Chard Utd Reserves. 

Jack Murrell (2), Brad King,
Billy Reed and Justin Gamble
scored for fourth-placed Far-
way who visit lowly Merriott
Dynamos on Saturday.

Finally, Kai Fletcher and James
Henley scored form FARWAY
UTD RES in their 4-2 defeat at
Drimpton Reserves.

Farway are set to welcome
Uplyme Reserves on Saturday.

football tables
SWP Div One (E) (34) Pld Pts
Tiverton Town Res .....23 61
St Martins ...................24 48
University of Exeter ...24 47
Teignmouth.................21 45
Galmpton Utd.............23 39
AXMINSTER T...........28 39
Alphington..................25 37
Appledore ...................21 36*
Exwick Villa ...............25 34
Newton Abbot Spurs ..21 33
Brixham AFC .............28 33
Budleigh Salterton......24 33
SIDMOUTH TOWN..23 31
Crediton Utd...............22 30
Bovey Tracey .............26 24
Liverton Utd ...............23 19
Totnes & Dartington...22 17
Okehampton Argyle ...25 0*
D&E Premier (30) Pld Pts
Newtown ....................18 49
Honiton Town.............19 41
Feniton........................19 39
Topsham Town ...........17 35
Elmore ........................17 31
Heavitree Utd .............19 27
Exwick Villa Res........21 26
Hatherleigh Town.......16 25
Clyst Valley ................21 23
Seaton Town...............18 21
Newton St Cyres ........19 21
Chard Town Res .........22 21
Beer Albion ................19 17
Bow AAC...................16 12
Willand Rovers Res....19 7
D&E Div One (24) Pld Pts
Exmouth Amateurs.....15 40
Bickleigh ....................17 36
Sidmouth Town Res ...17 35
Upottery......................14 30
University Res ............12 27
Westexe Rovers ..........16 24
Colyton.......................16 21
Budleigh Salt Res .......22 18
Wellington Res ...........15 16
Alphington Res...........19 16
Heavitree Utd Res ......18 15*
Lympstone ..................18 12
Witheridge Res ...........19 12
D&E Div Two (24) Pld Pts
Henry’s Cronies..........14 40
University 3rds ...........16 36
Lyme Regis.................15 30
Exmouth Town Res ....13 28
Chulmleigh .................11 27
Cullumpton Ran Rs ....14 23
Newtown Res .............12 21
Dawlish Utd ...............15 21
Tipton St John ............15 17
Hemyock ....................15 14
Halwill........................18 13
East Budleigh .............17 4
Culm Utd....................13 3
D&E Div Three (26)Pld Pts
Chagford.....................20 43
Woodbury ...................16 38
Lapford.......................14 36
Axmouth Utd..............17 32
Exmouth Amat Res ....19 30
University 4ths ...........19 29
Langdon......................13 20
Cheriton Fitzpaine ......16 20
Newton Poppleford ....16 19
Topsham Town Res ....17 19
Clyst Valley Res .........18 17
Tedburn St Mary.........12 11
St Martins Res ............17 11*
Thorverton..................18 4*
D&E Div Four (24) Pld Pts
Axminster Res ............20 46
Bampton .....................15 33
Honiton Town Res......15 32
University 5ths ...........14 25
Fluxton .......................18 23
Morchard Bishop........16 23
Countess Wear Dyn ....19 21
Bow AAC Res ............14 19
Lords XI .....................18 19
Sampford Peverell ......15 14
North Tawton..............18 12
Pinhoe.........................14 11
D&E Div Five (24) Pld Pts
Otterton ......................18 41
Uplowman Athletic ....15 40
Kentisbeare.................17 36
Ottery St Mary............16 35
Alphington 3rds..........18 29
Feniton Reserves ........18 26
Awliscombe Utd .........18 26
Priory..........................17 24
Starcross Generals ......20 19
Beer Albion Res .........20 18*
Sandford .....................13 16
Halwill Reserves ........17 11
Hatherleigh Res ..........17 1

Vere at the double as Vikings resurgence continues - Farway in promotion hunt

football tables
D&E Div Six (24) Pld Pts
Royal Oak (Exeter) .....18 37
Winchester ..................13 33
Whipton & Pinhoe ......11 30
Millwey Rise...............12 27
Newton St Cyres Rs....10 25
South Zeal Utd ............13 23
Exwick Village............17 21
Dunkeswell Rovers .....18 17
Silverton......................16 14
Winkleigh....................12 15
Stoke Hill ....................14 10
Ilminster Town Res .....18 10*
Woodbury Reserves ....14 10
D&E Div Seven (22)Pld Pts
Central (Exeter)...........16 38
Tivvy Park Rangers.....14 35
Offwell Rangers ..........16 31
Lyme Regis Res ..........17 27
Wellington Tn 3rds .....19 27*
Pinhoe Reserves..........13 23
Elmore Reserves .........13 20
Colyton Reserves ........18 20
Cheriton Fitz Res ........14 17
Seaton Town Res.........17 13
Langdon Reserves.......16 10
Bradninch....................15 5*
D&E Div Eight (20) Pld Pts
Bickleigh Reserves .....16 36
Exmouth Spartans .......17 35
Cranbrook ...................13 29
K&M Polonia .............15 25
Sidmouth Town 3rds ...13 25
Ashwater .....................15 22
Stoke Arms Utd...........17 15
Lympstone Reserves ...18 14
Sandford 2nds .............13 14
Chagford Reserves......16 11
Bampton Reserves ......13 10
D&E Div Nine (22) Pld Pts
Upottery Reserves.......15 42
Newton Popp’ Res ......21 38
Axminster 3rds............21 36
Kentisbeare Res ..........19 31
Amory Green Rov.......16 26
Lapford Reserves ........16 26
Honiton Town 3rds .....16 21
Exmouth Amat 3rds ....18 19*
Witheridge 3rds...........13 18
Feniton 3rds ................17 16
Millwey Rise Res........18 12
Tedburn St M Res .......18 8
Perry St Prem (22) Pld Pts
Barrington ...................13 36
Shepton Beauchamp ...13 32
Beaminster ..................12 27
Perry Street ...................9 25
South Petherton...........10 24
Combe Reserves ........17 19
Netherbury ..................17 17
W & M Chinnock .......15 16
Winsham Utd ..............17 15
Chard Utd....................15 15
Forton Rangers............16 11*
Crewkerne Town.........16 6*
Perry St Div 1 (22) Pld Pts
Hawkchurch Utd .........13 34
Misterton.....................13 27
Drimpton.......................9 24
Barrington Reserves....13 22*
Waytown Hounds........12 21
Combe A .....................15 17
Beaminster Reserves...12 16
Pymore ........................11 14
Uplyme........................11 13
Ilminster Town Colts...12 10
Crewkerne Rangers.....13 7
Thorncombe................14 6
Perry St Div 2 (22) Pld Pts
Winsham Utd Res .......17 31
Shepton Beau Res .......14 28
South Petherton Res....10 27
Farway Utd .................13 27
Chard Rangers.............14 23
Merriott Rovers...........10 22
Combe B .....................12 21
Chard Utd Reserves ....14 20
Hinton St George ........16 15
Merriott Dynamos.......14 13
Kingsbury Episcopi.....16 10
Thorncombe Res .........12 0
Perry St Div 3 (24) Pld Pts
Dowlish & Donyatt.....12 33
Charmouth ..................16 28
Perry Street Res...........11 27
Netherbury Reserves...13 25
Fivehead......................15 24
Halstock ........................9 22
Drimpton Reserves .....14 21*
Uplyme Reserves ........13 17
Chard Rangers Res......11 16*
Crewk Rangers Res.....13 10
Chard Utd All Stars.....15 10
Ilminster Town A ........12 6
Farway Utd Res ..........14 4

Sport - local football news
with Howard Larcombe           

@howard
larcombe
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Big home win boosts survival chances
rugby chard rfc with Glyn huGhes

HONITON with Judy Davy
HONITON Running Club managed a fantastic
turnout at on Good Friday for Kilmington Pri-
mary School’s Kilmington Kanter. 
The race starts on the playing fields and run-
ners are taken through Shute and close to Um-
borne before coming back through Seaton
Junction. 
There is a fair amount of road but plenty of

tracks, fields and styles and even a footbridge
over the railway line. 
There are two very challenging hills of a mile
each with the rest being mainly flat or down
hill. 
Honiton’s James Denne won the race in 41
minutes 54 seconds. Kevin Hawker was next
back for Honiton winning his age category to
come 7th in 44:43 while Ian Stewart came 11th

in 47:24. 
Tim Legg followed coming 19th in 49:20 and
then came Findlay Fuller two places later in
51:36.  
Richard Harris led a crowd of Honiton run-
ners home who ended up very close together.
Richard was 36th in 54:27, Richard Harvey and
David Hawker took the next two places in
54:38 and 54:44 respectively. Another runner
took 39th place but Honiton’s Dan Strawbridge,
Rod Inglis and Ceri Oak took the next three
spots finishing in 56:03, 56:10 and 56:27. Steve
Davey was next coming 44th in 56:55 followed
by Mark Dallyn 48th in 57:38. 
Judy Davey came 54th in 58:48 and Paula
Ferris came 57th managing to finish just under
the hour in 59:47. 
Jo Davey came 60th just missing the hour
mark in 1:00:56. Pippa Westall was 66th in
1:02:43, Linda Pike 70th in 1:04:31, Shane
Hudd 75th in 1:05:58, Jennie Sleeman 83rd in
1:08:02, Richard Tricky Terry 88th in 1:09:27,
Claire Rouse 101st in 1:12:51, Joe Daly 102nd
in 1:12:52, Bernice Bastin 108th in 1:13:51 and
completing Honiton’s impressive line-up was
Wendy Williams who came 118th in 1:25:53.
There were 119 finishers.

CHARD ROAD RUNNERS
ON A BEAUTIFUL, sunny and warm Good
Friday, there were six representatives of Chard
Road Runners at the seven-mile, multi-terrain

Kilmington Kanter on Good Friday.
Wayne Loveridge was off the line again at pace
and finished fourth in 44.01. Next CRR over the
line was James Musselwhite (1:06:17) compet-
ing in his first multi-terrain race. 
Helen Baxter (1:12:54) succeeded in carrying
out her pre-race prediction that she must beat

Simon Hall although Simon (1:13:41) can claim
some victory by coming in a minute closer to
her than last year. 
Claire Pomeroy finished next (1:18:57), fol-
lowed not long after by Ollie Faulkner, who did
well to finish in 1:23:11 given that he was feel-
ing ill just before the race.

Chard 34 Teignmouth 0
South West Division One 

CHARD enhanced their chances of avoiding
one of the three relegation places with this
moral-boosting win against Teignmouth
which was as comprehensive as the score
line suggests. 
Both sides deserve enormous credit for
producing an entertaining display in atro-
cious conditions. 
However, on the day Chard were the better
side and were on top in the set pieces whiuch
dictated the pattern of play through out the
match 
Chard lost the services of prop Dave Biss
in the opening minutes but despite this loss
they took an early lead with a try from skip-
per Ryan Helliar. 
Chad Northcott, not surprisingly, missed
the conversion in the strong wind and driv-
ing rain but he did increase Chard’s lead
with a penalty after 20 minutes. 
To add to their woes Teignmouth lost one

of their forwards to the bin and were soon
made them pay when they were awarded a
penalty try which was converted by North-
cott. 
Shortly before the break Chard drove over
for a third try after some good approach
work by the backs with Gosden being cred-
ited with the touchdown. Northcott con-
verted to give Chard a comfortable 22-0 half
time lead. 
Biss had by this time come back on to the
field but his original replacement Ben Main-
waring was called upon again to cover for
player-coach Simon Jenkins and went on to
have an excellent game. 
The tiring Teignmouth pack conceded an-
other penalty try which was once again con-
verted by Northcott. 
Number eight Mark Parsons finished
things off with the fifth and final try. 
Chard were now out of sight and, with
conditions worsening by the minute, both
captains agreed to finish the game a few

minutes early.
This bonus point win makes things in the
lower regions of the league very interesting,
but does not ensure anything for Chard.
They go into their final four games with con-
fidence and can still secure their place in this
division. 
The 2nd xv travelled to play Wyvern 1st
xv in Somerset Division One and took the
opportunity of playing as many of their suc-
cessful colts team as they could. 
With 10 players under the age of 20 they
put in a good performance and came back
from 19 points down to score two converted
tries in the second half, and were really un-
fortunate not to get more than a losing bonus
point from the game after a barnstorming
performance in the second half. 
Chard 3rds travelled to play Wells in Som-
erset Three South but were up against it
from the start when they realised that the
hosts’ 2nds and Colts did not have a game
so they inevitably faced a stronger side than

expected. 
Chard gave their all and were rewarded
with a terrific try from Chris Bond late in the
game. Unfortunately Wells had already
scored 45pts by this time! 
Next Saturday Chard 1st xv are away at
Weston super mare, and the 2nd xv are at
home to North Petherton Both games kick
off at 3pm The 3rd xv have no game.

SW Division One                     Pld      +/-    Pts
Camborne  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22     423     94
Newent  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22     178     79
Thornbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22     255     79
Weston-super-Mare  . . . . . . . . . .22     204     72
Bideford  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22       54     62
Drybrook  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21     115     60
Bridgwater & Albion . . . . . . . . .22      -40     59
Clevedon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21         1     44
CHARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      -63     42
Teignmouth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22    -261     41
Wells  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22    -135     37
North Petherton . . . . . . . . . . . . .22    -178     37
Avonmouth Old Boys  . . . . . . . .22    -146     32
Coney Hill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22    -407       3

starter’s orders running round up 

Local runners enjoy conditions at Kilmington Kanter

SEATON Town  u10s played Exmouth Tornadoes and
Hurricanes in two very closely fought games, which were
high in quality despite the wind and rain. 
First up they were edged out 2-1 against the TORNA-
DOES. Leo Gribble scored the consolation following a
good team move.  
Seaton’s midfield of Christian Pinnock and Thomas
Browne combined well to carve the Tornado defence apart
in the dying seconds, putting striker Gribble through on
goal but  his shot whistled agonisingly wide.  
The next game was a thriller with the HURRICANES
racing into a 2-0 lead and it looked to be a long way back
for Seaton.
But just before half time Aaron Hale’s speculative shot
squirmed through the keeper to set up a fantastic second
half. Goals flowed at each end, but it was Seaton who had
their tails up; Harvey Green bagged a fine brace, with
Gribble snatching an equaliser. 
Hale then hit a post and Pinnock smashed one just over
the bar as Seaton went for the win, but it finished all square
at 4-4. 
Keeper Kieran Jaycock displayed brilliant handling in
difficult conditions, Thomas Browne was a cool head in
midfield and Adam Clinch was a defensive rock.

youth football
Entertaining stuff

u ALL SET: Chard Road Runners pictured before the  Kilmington Kanter.

tee off golf news from honiton, axe cliff and cricket st thomas 

Kenworthy crowned Axe Cliff Winter League Champion
HONITON with John Pawley
With the 10th hole temporarily closed, 26 player turned
up for last tuesday’s mens meet. 

two groups managed to fall foul of the penalty rules but
there were also five birdies recorded. 

The winners were the four-ball of Peter Blake, Alan De-
venny, Chris Street & Peter Shepherd who collectively
scored 79 points. Whilst this was happening some of the
usual members formed the Seniors team who enjoyed an
extremely pleasant day at tiverton in the friendly match. 

The course was in good nick, with fast greens and
grassed tees – the experience of both obviously being too
much for the honiton team as tiverton won 5-1. 

Later that day competitors in the mixed played their
monthly Greensomes Draw, with the winners of the 'Gob-
lets' being Sue Kelson & Jason Gosling with 35pts. Second
were Andy Sharland & Jenny Raison with 33 followed by
Linda McLaughlin & Robert hendrick with 29 on count-
back. 

The overall organisation of this very social group has
now passed into the reliable hands of Paul and Sue Ritchie.

On a bright sunny Wednesday the Ladies played a Four-
somes Stableford (alongside the qualifier for the Corona-
tion Foursomes for those who chose to enter). 

There were some close scores, particularly on the back
nine. Winners on count-back were Chris Pearce & Brenda
hyde with 33 pts, followed by Lesley Oxenham & Sue
Ritchie with 33, with Gill Johnson & Cathy Uttley on count-
back with 31. 

The Coronation Foursomes winners were Gill & Cathy
who go forward to represent the Club later in the year. 

The 10-hole Stableford competition was won by Cather-
ine hunt with 16pts on count-back, ahead of Elizabeth

Ward.
The Seniors maintained their Good Friday tradition by

being joined by Ladies and other club members in a 3 BBB
Stableford competition, with two scores to count. 

Sixty-eight players took part, the weather was glorious,
and the course was in good condition so excuses for poor
play were difficult to justify. 

in the mixed players category Paul Ritchie, Liz Wood &
John Fleetwood emerged victorious on 73pts followed by
Alan Pollock, Elizabeth Ward & John Pawley. 

For the men only teams Jim Wallis, Norman Runciman &
David Lee triumphed with 74pts with Pete Morgan, Eric
Short & tom Stanton second on 70. Charlie Doherty, Brian
Morrison & Mike Delaney were third with Ross Latchem,
Fred Thomas & howard Pritchard taking the remaining
places. 

Paul Ritchie will dine out on how he achieved a birdie 3 at
the difficult 5th hole, despite his drive finishing in the ditch. 

There were three 2s - Eric Short and David hughes at
the 2nd and Ross Latchem at the 12th.

Easter Day started in appalling weather conditions for a
fun competition, the x-country – the nine holes played as
never before where the tees did not match the greens in
play. 

This obviously suited Darren Morgan who won with an
impressive 18 points. The winner in the all ladies group was
henrietta Bradshaw. 

it is hoped that this competition format will return later
this year - with improved weather. This was followed by
an Easter egg hunt.

AXE CLIFF with Peter Motson
thE Mens  section played the 10th and final round of their

Winter league competitions in a Medford format on the
front 9 and Stableford on the back 9.  

First place was won by Paul Clode with 15 points, 2nd
was ian Burraston with 18 and, 3rd was Anthony hellier,
also with 18.   ian Steve Anning, Stuart Mackie, Paul Curtin
and ian Burraston all carded 2s.  

The Overall winner of the Winter League competition
was Alan Kenworthy with Paul Curtin 2nd and Ain Burras-
ton 3rd.

The Ladies section played their annual Captain v Secre-
tary match which comprised of six teams. 

The match was won by the Captain’s team of Margaret
Kenchington, Anne Jarvis & Jill Wellington. The runners up
Secretary’s team members were Stella Thompson. Bar-
bara Cummings & Janet Dack.  

The Ladies Captain Margaret Kenchington later pre-
sented the section Secretary Diana Rogers with, a signed
card and a Springtime plant to mark the occasion of
Diana’s 50 years of membership of the Club.

CRICKET ST THOMAS with Bert Robinson
thE Seniors section combined with the Ladies section on
Monday and played a mixed Bowmaker tournament with
one lady and two seniors in each team of three. 

The sunshine was very welcome, and with the course in
fine condition, some excellent scores were returned. 

however, the quick greens caught out some of the fif-
teen teams that entered the competition.

Jan Warner-Booth led her team well, and were leaders
in the clubhouse with an impressive 81 points. This was
beaten by four points by Kim Clarke’s trio and seemed
likely to be the

winning score until the final grouping led by Barbara

Shaw returned a score of 86 points to claim first prize. 
Results: 1st Barbara Shaw; Chris Denman & Frank Martin

86 points, 2nd Kim Clarke; Roger Stone & Nobby hodder
85, 3rd Jan Warner-Booth; Keith Branchflower & Mike Burt
81.

Meanwhile, 45 seniors travelled to the North Somerset
coast on Wednesday to play the first round of the Seniors
Challenge Cup at the Minehead Golf Club. 

Although conditions were good, the freezing cold wind
affected some of the golfers who returned indifferent
scores.

This, however, did not affect the low handicappers, most
of whom returned good scores.

At the end, only three points separated the first three
places, with Danny Dowell claiming the honours of a first
round win by returning a score of 38 points, two better
than his closest rival Rod Stevens, and three better than
Bob hollingsworth who finished in third place.

u TOP TEAM: Mixed Bowmaker tournament
winners: Chris Denman; Barbara Shaw & Frank
Martin with skipper Nick Hill.

u GOOD TURNOUT: Honiton Running Club memebers pictured before the
start of the Kilmington Kanter.
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Jack high bowls news

COLYTON LEAGUE
Div 1; Hon WMC A 324 (S
Pye, R Allen 58) Axe Con A
355 (C Sharp, S Moore 64);
Colcombe A 406 (D Parsons
75) Colyton Club A 403 (P
Scotchford 80); Gerrard A
317 (J Williams 60) Red Lion
Cavaliers 292 (V Trott 55);
Lamb B 310 (C Moulton 65)
Cloakham B 333 (T Miller
68); Tuckers Arms B 374 (D
Freeth 75) Lamb A 335 (T
Moore, P Pomeroy 60); New
Inn A 352 (R Webb 72) Sid-
bury Stones 318 (J Bass 64);
Honiton Con D 370 (M Wak-
ley 74) Vine B 370 (T Welch
73);
Div 2; Cloakham Wanderers
364 (G Hayball 68) Beer B
348 (C Browne 68); Seaton
AFC A 355 (M Pavey 69)
Mountbatten Whites 339 (P
Bonetta 66); Wheelwright A
325 (P Hammett 63) Col-
combe Beerboys 285 (P
White 53); Vine A 359 (G
Doidge 64) Honiton Converts
340 (A Dolon 59); Eagle Tav-
ern 385 (C Hutchings 78) Of-
fwell A 356 (I Bell 65); Red
Lion A 410 (C Miller 82) Vol-
unteer A 414 (T Williams 79);
Ship C v Gerrard B post-
poned,(alley not available);
Div 3; Beer Albion 331 (J
Cobbold 64) Ship Inn A 339
(N Widger 68); Sidbury Vil-
lage inn 321 (G Ruck, B Tay-
lor, T Guest 59) Beer Vikings
357 (D Gribble 64); Red Lion
Sid 332 (P Warren 61) White
Hart B 356 (S Robinson 67);

Tuckers A 379 (D Dower 74)
Honiton Con BTP 327 (Roz
Williams 65); Volunteer B
290 (S Isaac 55) Colcombe B
317 (V Wood 64); Beer A 364
(D Copp 85) Three Tuns
Hammers 323 (M Joyce 63);
Div 4; Honiton Conartists
347 (Debbie Soan 63) Tuck-
ers C 310 (L White, R Bur-
rough 57); Kings Arms A 352
(P Hodge 74) Rising Sun B
328 (N Cartin 68); Rising
Sun  A 367 (A Baldwin 79)
Honiton Con A 348 (K Kelly
64); Axminster Inn A 337 (B
Watts 71) Honiton WMC B
321 (O Butler 66); Winstons
A 332 (D Gammon 60) New
Inn B 365 (S Davey 70); Vine
Nomads 366 (A Munt 64)
Seaton AFC B 345 (D Park
68);
Div 5; Honiton Con Raiders
291 (G Randall 59) PJ‘S
Koots 332 ; Axminster AFC
A 364 (A Beer 69) Kingfisher
B 353 (C Solway, A Hurford
63); Offwell B 344 (A Olive
68) Seaton Bowling Club 334
(Hazel Smith 64); Heathfield
B 363 (M Glaeser 89) Heath-
field A 367 (D Pearse 77);
Colyton Club B 369 (J
Richards 67) Beer C 339 (Na-
talie Bond 59); White Hart A
v Old Inn Kings, no card.
Division One                  Pld       Pts
Gerrard A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .22    33*
Honiton Con D  . . . . . . . . .22      31
New Inn A  . . . . . . . . . . . .22      30
Axe Con A  . . . . . . . . . . . .22      26
Lamb B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      23

Colyton Club A  . . . . . . . .22      22
Tuckers Arms B  . . . . . . . .22      21
Vine B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      21
Cloakham B  . . . . . . . . . . .22      20
Lamb A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      20
Red Lion Cavs  . . . . . . . . .22      20
Colcombe A  . . . . . . . . . . .22      18
Sidbury SC Stones  . . . . . .22      16
Honiton WMC A  . . . . . . .22      5*
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Red Lion A  . . . . . . . . . . . .22      31
Seaton AFC A . . . . . . . . . .22      30
Volunteer A . . . . . . . . . . . .22      28
Honiton Converts  . . . . . . .22      25
Offwell A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      24
Wheelwright A  . . . . . . . . .22      23
Beer SC B . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      22
Vine A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      21
Eagle Tavern . . . . . . . . . . .22      19
Gerrard B  . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      18
Ship C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22      18
Cloakham Wanderers  . . . .22    17*
Mountbatten Whites  . . . . .22      15
Colcombe Beerboys  . . . . .22      14
Division Three               Pld       Pts
Tuckers Arms A  . . . . . . . .20      32
Beer Vikings . . . . . . . . . . .21      28
Three Tuns Hammers  . . . .21      26
Beer SC A . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      24
Red Lion Sidbury  . . . . . . .21      24
Beer Albion  . . . . . . . . . . .20      20
Colcombe B  . . . . . . . . . . .20      18
Volunteer B . . . . . . . . . . . .20      18
White Hart B  . . . . . . . . . .21      18
Ship A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      16
Sidbury Village Inn  . . . . .20      16
Wilmington Harts  . . . . . . .20      14
Honiton Con BTP . . . . . . .20      9*
Division Four                Pld       Pts
Kingfisher A . . . . . . . . . . .20      30
Vine Nomads  . . . . . . . . . .20      29
Honiton WMC B  . . . . . . .21      24
Rising Sun A  . . . . . . . . . .20      23
New Inn B  . . . . . . . . . . . .20      22

Rising Sun B  . . . . . . . . . .20      22
Honiton ConArtists  . . . . .21      22
Seaton AFC B . . . . . . . . . .21      20
Axe Inn A  . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      19
Honiton Con A  . . . . . . . . .21      19
Kings Arms A . . . . . . . . . .20      18
Winstons A  . . . . . . . . . . . .20      10
Tuckers Arms C  . . . . . . . .20        6
Division Five                 Pld       Pts
Offwell Rejects . . . . . . . . .20      30
White Hart A  . . . . . . . . . .20      28
Axminster AFC A . . . . . . .21      28
Colyton Club B  . . . . . . . .21      28
Heathfield A  . . . . . . . . . . .20      27
PJs Pirates . . . . . . . . . . . . .19      18
Old Inn Kings . . . . . . . . . .20      18
Seaton Bowling  . . . . . . . .20      18
PJs Koots  . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      17
Kingfisher B  . . . . . . . . . . .20      16
Beer SC C  . . . . . . . . . . . .21      16
Heathfield B  . . . . . . . . . . .20      12
Honiton Con Raiders  . . . .20        6
CREWKERNE & DIST

Division One                   Pld     Pts
Super Sexy Six  . . . . . . . . .19    186
Lost Boys  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    155
Headhunters  . . . . . . . . . . .19    154
The Coachmen  . . . . . . . . .19    128
Stray Cats  . . . . . . . . . . . . .19    113
Rollers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    104
Football Club  . . . . . . . . . .19    102
Royal Oak Drimpton  . . . .19    100
King Willy Dogs  . . . . . . .19      85
Mighty Ducks . . . . . . . . . .19      84
Brewers Bees  . . . . . . . . . .18      76
Loud & Proud . . . . . . . . . .18      57
Top away scores; K. Bendell 61,
M.Sweetman 60, S.Symes 59.
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Sports 92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    149
Acorns  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17    133
Rugrats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    120
Raptors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17    107
Pinbusters  . . . . . . . . . . . . .17    103

HillBillys  . . . . . . . . . . . . .17    101
Skimmers  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    101
Perrott Monkeys  . . . . . . . .16  101*
Chis Colts  . . . . . . . . . . . . .17      80
Fryers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16      73
Concorde  . . . . . . . . . . . . .17      54
Top away scores; J.Carey 64,
A.Newton & S.Caddy both 60.
Division Three               Pld       Pts
Ugly Ducklings  . . . . . . . .19    155
Fudders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19    151
Oakley Doakleys  . . . . . . .19    148
Muppets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18  145*
Admiral 6  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18    120
Sandbaggers  . . . . . . . . . . .19    110
That’s Wassap . . . . . . . . . .19    104
Willy Low Flyers  . . . . . . .19    100
The Likely Lads  . . . . . . . .19      92
Kings Men  . . . . . . . . . . . .19      81
Beer Leg Boys  . . . . . . . . .19      81
Rotary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19      63
Top away scores; V.Ball 64, S.Box-
all 63, S.Welch 62.

ILMINSTER & DIST
Division One                  Pld       Pts
Crown Crusaders  . . . . . . .15    121
Cricketers  . . . . . . . . . . . . .15    115
Rocky’s Rollers  . . . . . . . .15    104
Flying Turkeys  . . . . . . . . .15      97
Ashill Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .16      89
Flying Turkeys AS  . . . . . .15      88
Hatch Beagles . . . . . . . . . .15      77
Royal Oak Faces  . . . . . . .15      71
Ashill Boys . . . . . . . . . . . .15      46
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Nomads  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15    128
Wyndham Warriors  . . . . .15    123
Bell Broadway  . . . . . . . . .15     111
Floaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15    100
Bell A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15      99
Wyndham Clangers  . . . . .15      99
Ilton Choppers  . . . . . . . . .15      65
King’s Head  . . . . . . . . . . .15      64
Hatch Eggs  . . . . . . . . . . . .16      27

EAST DEVON HUNT
Division One                  Pld       Pts
Marvels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      36
Culm Vale . . . . . . . . . . . . .23      30
Auctioneers  . . . . . . . . . . .21      29
Ur Arrs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      26
Talaton  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      23
Blacksmiths  . . . . . . . . . . .21      22
Sutton Wanderers  . . . . . . .21      20
Upottery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19      16
Foxenhole . . . . . . . . . . . . .18      14
Sidford  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      14
Zulu Warriors  . . . . . . . . . .20      12
Night Owls  . . . . . . . . . . . .18      10
Perkins Village  . . . . . . . . .18      10
Division Two                  Pld       Pts
Marsh Green . . . . . . . . . . .21      30
Keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      27
Stags  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      26
A Team  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      24
Awliscombe Shoot  . . . . . .21      24
Breakways  . . . . . . . . . . . .20      22
Latecomers  . . . . . . . . . . . .21      21
Tuckers Arms  . . . . . . . . . .19      20
Honiton Clyst  . . . . . . . . . .20      20
Cocks & Hens  . . . . . . . . .20      18
Broadclyst  . . . . . . . . . . . .21      13
Jack’s Lads  . . . . . . . . . . . .21      13
Axe Valley  . . . . . . . . . . . .22      10
Division Three               Pld       Pts
Top Cats  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      32
Brooksiders  . . . . . . . . . . .20      28
Yoyo’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      27
Goldtops  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      26
Bakers 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      24
New Inn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21      24
Maynards  . . . . . . . . . . . . .18      18
Bashers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17      16
Guys & Gals . . . . . . . . . . .19      16
Yetties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20      16
Here for the Beer  . . . . . . .20      15
Alley Cats . . . . . . . . . . . . .19      10
Cee Dee’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .21        6
Top Scores; Ian Lovering 82, Tony
Rusbridge 80.

on the fronter - skittles round-up  

EAST DEVON LEAGUE
Evening 1                           Pld    Pts
Sidbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10      16
Beer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11       12
Musbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9        11
Upottery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10        11
Colyton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9         7
West hill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9        4
awliscombe . . . . . . . . . . .10         3

Evening 2                          Pld    Pts
Sidbury Whites  . . . . . . .10      18
Seaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11       15
Ottery St Mary  . . . . . . .10      10
Sidbury Reds  . . . . . . . . . .9         9
awliscombe B  . . . . . . . .10         6
Colyton B  . . . . . . . . . . . . .10         7
Uffculme  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10         5

Afternoon 1                      Pld    Pts
Beer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9       15
Upottery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9        11

Colyton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9      10
awliscombe . . . . . . . . . . . .9        8
St Teresa’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .9         5
Sidford  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9         5

Afternoon 2                     Pld    Pts
Seaton Yellow  . . . . . . . . .9       13
Ottery St Mary  . . . . . . . .8        11
Seaton Blue . . . . . . . . . . . .8         9
hemyock  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8         7
Musbury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8         6
Lyme Regis  . . . . . . . . . . . .9         6

Afternoon 3                     Pld    Pts
Combe St Nic B  . . . . . . .11       16
Chard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9       12
Colyton B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11      10
Seaton Green  . . . . . . . . .10      10
hemyock B  . . . . . . . . . . .10      10
Combe St Nic a  . . . . . . . .9        8
Seaton Red  . . . . . . . . . . .10        4

snooker seaton & dist

hONITON Wonderers are
hot favourites to win the
league title the battle for
the runners-up spot is
wide open with three
teams on equal points. 

The result of the week
was at Colyton where the
T.C. team held Wonderers
to a  3-3 draw, Paul Cord-
well taking a frame from
Graham Ward to earn four
bonus points.

Results (March 15th);
Colyton TC 3+4 honiton
Wonderers 3+0, honiton
WMC 1+2 Chard IZZa147

5+0, Colyton exCons 2+4
Colyton Feds 4+4.

Table                                Pld   Pts
Wonderers  . . . . . . . . .15     70
Chard IZZa147 . . . . . .15     52
Colyton Feds  . . . . . . .16     52
Colyon TC  . . . . . . . . . . .15     52
Colyton exCons  . . . .15     44
Chard Casuals  . . . . . .15     36
honiton WMC  . . . . . .15      14

B.Miller Cup                 Pld   Pts
Colyton TC . . . . . . . . . .15    116
Wonderers  . . . . . . . . .15     80
Chard Casuals  . . . . . .15     80
Colyton exCons  . . . .15     70
Chard IZZa147 . . . . . .15     66
Colyton Feds  . . . . . . .16     64
honiton WMC  . . . . . .15     24

cribbage news

IAXMINSTER 
with David Harris
The Club held their finals
weekend over the easter
period with the following
results;

Men's Singles: Winner
andy Spiller,  R\U Malcolm
Denslow.

Ladies Singles: Winner
Margaret Crompton,  R\U
alison Glyde.

David Crompton Cup:
Winner andy Spiller, R\U
Bob  Sherborne.

Men's Pairs: Winners
David harris and Doug
Looskan, R\U Brian Curs-
ley and Bob Sherborne.

Ladies Pairs: Winners
Jean Kesterton and Phil
White, R\U ann Clayton
and eve Cole.

Joy Lintott Cup: Winners
ann Clayton and Phil
White, R\U Margaret
Crompton and Brenda ed-
wards.

Mixed Pairs : Winners
Crompton and Brian Curs-
ley, R\U ann Clayton and
andy Spiller.

Non-Winners cup: Win-
ner Frank Bridge, R\U
Steven apsey.

Congratulations to all the

winners and especially to
Margaret Crompton, andy
Spiller, and Phil White who
all picked up two trophies.

In our final two mixed
friendlies of the Iindoor
season we lost 45-67 at
home to D.C.B.a with our
best effort coming from
John hill, alan Nabbaro,
David harris & Derek
Pheby who lost by just
four shots before beating
visitors SOUTh PeTheR-
TON 52-47 with an excel-
lent 25-13 win for Phil
White, Pam hunter, Neil
Solomon & Brian Clark.

The Ladies won their
final friendly against
Madeira 58-50 at home
with wins for Phil White,
ann Clayton & Chris Todd
(24-12) and alison Glyde,
Denise Davis & Margaret
Crompton (19-11).

HONITON with Julie Grant
The Mens and Ladies ex-
ternal leagues have come
to a conclusion. 
In the Mens fours league
the Falcons, which com-
bines Feniton and honiton
players, were winners and
the hornets of honiton

came second.  
In the Ladies triples

league ‘The Blinis’  - a team
of Sidmouth past and
present members won
and the Lacemakers of
honiton came second.

No success to report in
the friendlies. honiton
drew 72-72 with PINCeS
GaRDeNS, top rink Ian
McKenzie, Bob Mackin-
tosh, John Munslow & Ted
Cox scoring 25-17. The
men lost 52-60 to
MaDeIRa 52 all three
rinks were beaten.  

Success did come for
Devon Ladies in the Na-
tional aTheRLeY TRO-
PhY semi final when they
defeated Surrey to set up
a final with Norfolk.  

Playing for Devon from
honiton were Sue evans,
Julie Grant, Rosemary hi-
rons, Shirley hiscocks and
Yvonne Rayner. 

Sue bowled Devon's last
wood and it came into
second place which was
enough to ensure a 115-
114 victory. 

The final will be played at
Melton Mowbray on april
16th.

HONITON
Knockout Cup Quarter-
Final (agg. scores)
Vine Inn B (2+2)4 Thirsty
Farmer (6+6)12, Feniton
Soc B (3+5)8 Vine Inn a
(5+3)8 (draw on games -
Feniton Soc B win 27 legs
to 21), Workingmens a
(5+5)10 Workingmens B
(3+3)6, honiton Inn B
(4+5)9 Feniton Soc a
(4+3)7.

Singles Competition
(March 31st) at the Vine
Inn honiton, 7.15 pm meet
for 7.30 pm start.

Knockout Cup Semi-Fi-
nals april 7th 
Thirsty Farmer v Feniton

Soc B, Workingmens a v
honiton Inn B.

Knockout Cup Fixtures
Semi-Finals april 14th
Feniton Soc B vThirsty
Farmer, honiton Inn B
vWorkingmens a.

Teams to be in Dan
Downs Fixture Draw;
draw to take place at the
Vine Inn on March 31st at
the singles competition
meet (Blacksmiths arms,
Feniton Soc a, honiton
Inn a, New Fountain,
Workingmens B, Vine Inn
a and Vine Inn B). 

Dan Down First Round -
april 7th

Honiton in county action

haVe you ever thought about playing Short
Mat Bowls? It’s played indoors and OTTeRY ST
MaRY CLUB can show you what to do. 

We have bowls which you can use, so all you
need to do is come along with flat soled shoes. 

We meet at the Institute in Yonder Street,
Ottery St Mary, eX11 1hD on Mondays from 7-
10pm, and on Wednesday mornings from
9.45-noon at £2 per session. 

Just come along and try two free taster ses-
sions. Contact Jenny Uren 01404 812124 for
more details.

The race for second
place provided a dra-
matic finish to the sea-
son. hi Q had already
clinched the top spot
and, playing Flamingos
in their final game
needed a win to end
with their 100 per cent
record intact. 

Flamingos also
needed a win to make
sure of second place,
anything less would
leave their fate in the
hands of Uplowman. 

With Laura French
playing well, hi Q led 18-
7 at half way. By the
end of the third quarter
Flamingos were still be-
hind 13-25 and doing
just enough for a point. 

In the final period
Trish Warwick pulled
out all the stops for
Flamingos as they
ended 21-29 down and
waited eagerly to see
how Uplowman would
do against Otters. 

Uplowman needed a
win to move above

Flamingos into second
place as Flamingos had
a superior goal differ-
ence. 

With Liz heywood
playing well the evening
started promisingly for
Uplowman as they
edged 20-15 ahead by
half way. 

Going into the final
quarter they had in-
creased their lead to
29-23 and were on
their way to the runner
up spot. 

But Vicky Carroll and
Otters had other ideas
and fought their way
back to force a 37-37
draw. This Flamingos
clinching second place
on goal difference.

The other games of
the night saw Sid-
mouth Toucan Chicks
finish their first season
in division one with a
38-20 win over rele-
gated JD Tyres. Louise
hastie was the pick of
the Chicks whilst Lara
Nicholson was the JD

player of the game. 
The final game saw

Signs South West beat
Tip Top Trees 44-31.
hannah Gilbert and
Debbie Wheeler were
top players. 

Division One           Pd    GD Pts
hi Q  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14   251   42
Flamingos  . . . . . . . .14  233   35
Uplowman  . . . . . . .14   169   35
Otters  . . . . . . . . . . . .14      81   29
Sidmouth TC . . . . .14  -58   25
Tip Top Trees  . . . . .14-147    17
Signs SW  . . . . . . . .14-186    8*
JD Tyres  . . . . . . . . . .14-343     6

Division Two
LaST week there was
an error with the
scores and  Blackdown
Ladies beat Otter Val-
ley by 13-12 and not the
other way around. .

Division Two           Pd    GD Pts
F & P Panthers . . .14  223   40
howden hawks  . .14     95   32
Sidmouth Toucans14   76    31
Otter Valley  . . . . . .14     33   28
Blacdwn Ladies  . .14  -54   26
Pixies . . . . . . . . . . . . .14  -53   24
Swaggermamas .14-143    15
Beer Blazers  . . . . .14 -177      4

netball honiton league

Drama right to the end!

Silver medal wide open

FIVE Ilminster members headed to Hebditch’s
Pond for a day’s fishing on Sunday.
Despite wet and windy weather some really
good weights of carp were recorded. 
Jamie Rich caught 61 carp on corn over pellets
to win with 94lb 9oz from peg 1. Jake Woodard
was second with 64lb 14oz of carp and third
place went to Steve Parker with 48lb 1oz from
peg 3. 
The club would like to thank Harry Hebditch
for allowing us to use the pond.

angling ilminster aa

Good carp landed

bowls short mat

u MAKING HISTORY: The newly formed Chard Rugby Club’s Ladies team played their first ever game recently with the visit of Withycombe
Ladies. The two teams assembled for a photo opportunity after the game
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u THE TANNERS: The Colyton first team squad take shelter before Saturday’s 2-2 Devon & Exeter League Division One
draw with Sidmouth Town Reserves. Line-up standing, from left; Ben Williams, Nathan Maddox, Jason Potter, Keith Forsey,
Sam Reilly, Paul Millman (Captain), Matt Williams, Jack Hyde, Alan Potter (Manager). Front; Matt Berry, Calum Somers,
Ashley Driver, Marc Potter, Mike McCullum.

Colyton FC Captain’s team on top
in annual competition

u WELL DONE: The Axe Cliff Golf Club’s Competition Cup was pre-
sented to the Captain’s team skipper Margaret Kenchington by the
section secretary Diana Rogers. 
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ROSE MOT RS

Phone: 01297 444477 | Web: www.rose-motors.co.uk

YOUR NEXT CAR COMES WITH
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

(under 10 years or 100k miles)

TURN TO PAGE 48 TO SEE OUR STOCKLIST

�� Windows �� Doors  �� Conservatories
�� Roofline  �� Continuous Guttering
�� Sarnafil Flat Roofs


